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Your letter of February 18, 1W4, has been recelv

With reapect lb your^^^^^^SSf'

gative agency of the^J^^^^^^J^^-
nor drawa »nclualoiifl aa to^ chararter or«*w

will

nation. V^^IOT^^^^^^^^^j^
und^stand why I am iwt in a poaiuon»w

Bureau baa

have euggeated. You inay be waured, howler, wa uu»

not invertlgated the National Council of Churches.

a*

Endoaed la aome literature I hope will be of Utereat to

you.

J

Callahan .

"aan4_

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Encloaurea (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely

i

4-1-61 LEB Intro.

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

Valth in God-Our Answer to Communlam

NOTE: Correapoiadenttanotldenmiablefa^Ue^
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/ecrut-ry 13, 1964

Ix. J. r-dgar Hoover
rederfcl Bureiu of Investigation
V&shington, E. C.

Le-x ix« Hoover:

I &?, tcxking the liberty of vrityi£ you trusting thi-t you vill

forward this letter to an ay-jxojri«ite department for £x*swer. I uu

conserned fcjout i-VUcks a^ce cy our own cler£yr.en cons(^in£ the

Corsainist influence in £Jic subversive activities of the National _

Council of the Churches of Cnrist in the ' nitec iitf.tes of aerica. ,

* 1 UfeilfeVfTfcrtTrayipf -tli€Se t7lSf2%s"^re "lafflbasafeffr "I vSuld fcpprtrcifcte

the opinion of the Y .B.I. in regard to this cotter.
/

sincerely yours,
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February 24, 1M4

/tO-fO^l?-

I have received your letter of February 18th and want
to thank you for your interest In my speech, "Keys to Freedom.

"

The FBI being an Investigative agency of the Federal
Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or Integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

Therefore, I trust you will understand why I am not in a position to

comment along the lines you have suggested. You may be assured,

however, that this Bureau has not Investigated the National Council of

Churches.

With respect to Mr. Dan Smoot, he was employed by the

FBF?s special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when
he voluntarily resigned. Bis personal ventures and his opinions and
continents are strictly his own and this Bureau is unable to comment on
thesgjn anyway whatsoever.

"*
.=> ;f/ Enclosed Is some literature which I hope will be of

assistance to you.

V. 'titVh

FEB 2 f196#

Sincerely yours,

*

Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

.

f\ i. Edgar Ho

I W\ John Edgar
Hm, DlrecU

/
E Edgar Hoover

Hoover
rector

&0f

4-1-61 LEB Introduction

Faith In God—Our Answer to Communism '4-17-^2 Internal Security Statement

NOTE; /Correspondent <fc not Identifiable In Bureau files.
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Feb. 18, 1064

J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Thank you for the 3 "Keys to Freedom, " which I have

carefully read and passed out to other people.

Now, there is a controversy here in our state, and It is

so very Important to find out exactly what is true and what is not true,

that I am writing directly to you. You are the one Rock of Gibraltar

that I can turn to and find the truth. I have faith In you, Mr. Hoover.

We must know If the Dan Smoot Reports are reliable and

true. The Jan. 13, 1964 Dan Smoot Report says Dan Smoot worked for

the F. B. I. from 1942 to 1951. It also says, "The Federal Council of

Churches was organized in 1908. By the middle 30' s it was so heavily

infiltrated with Communists that the Office of Naval Intelligence branded It

subversive. By 1950, It was losing support because of Its pro-communist

extremism. A change of name but not of policy nor leadership was effected.

In 1950, the Federal Council merged with 7 other church organizations and

-v r
- Jorroed thffkatlonal Council of Churches^ The old Federal Council leaders

, <£* Jbecame the leaders of the National Council of Churches. Thus 28 million

\,^ v \ church members became members of the National Council of Churches by

X
V f yCWhe arbitrary action of a few score delegates at the Cleveland convention.

y '
i" The question was never submitted to individual church congregations for

v.

\

i

V

&

•

•«£ approval or ratification. Today, the National Council represents the hierarchy

of 33 cooperating Protestant and Eastern Orthodox denominations whose total

lay membership Is estimated at 40 million. " There Is a lot more also.

/ot-filt 't-
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Is this true that, "There is probably no activity of the

National Council of Churches more objectionable than the Council's

debunking of American patriotism and its relentless propaganda for

a one-world socialist super-state which would eliminate not only the
J

Independence of our Republic but our Identity as a nation," as is printed

In the Dan Smoot Report?

We have to know what to believe.

Do you have leaflets telling the truth that I can pass

around to my friends and churches? Please help us.

Sincerely yours,
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February 24, 1064

far
Tolsee

^5 ft

I have received y6"ur letter of February 16th and want to

thank you for your generoue remark! concerning my administration of

the FBI. It U hoped that our future endeavor* will continue to merit
your eupport and approval.

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being an invest!?^

tlve agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor
draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organisation,

publication or individual. In addition, information contained In the files

of this Bureau must be maintained as confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official use
only. Further, the FBI does not issue clearances or nonclearances of

any type. Therefore, I trust you will understand why I am not in a position

to comment along the lines you have suggested. You may be assured,

however, that this Bureau has not investigated the National Council of

Churches.

in response to your request, I am enclosing literature

which includes suggestions all of us can use in combatting the menace
of communism. Perhaps you may also wish to read my books, "Masters
of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism." These were written to help

Americans gain an Insight into the strategy and tactics of communism,
both in this -country and abroad. These books may be available at your

library.

-

f
« li'-ik^, „,-/ aL

Sincerely yours, flf
^,J*&M r.

As (5) \L/
DTP:Jlw (3) /

J0f*

Enclosui
I. Edgar Hoovw

Note & Enclosures Next Page

MAIL HOC* I TELETYPE UNIT I &\ U A'
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4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Counterintelligence Activities

Let*s Fight Communism Sanely I

4-1-61 LEB Introduction

Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
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NOTE: Correspondent is not Identifiable in Bufiles.
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16 February 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

May God, Bless you and your courageous work, I have long admired the fine
endeaver of your staff with you as a leader of many talents.

I am most interested in obtaining data on the following:

o
Communist inspired enfluence on**— The National, .Council of Churchesr

The various youth movements
under fine sounding na^es or
clubs,

The schools and colleges,
and The various churches,

by name.

Wien has your department investigated and cleared The National Council of
Churches? Their claim of rescent date gleans the fact that they have been
investigated and found clear by your department. This leads me to believe
that if such an investigation took place, it was a long time past.

ie all the phamrlets and data that you are at liberty to
publicize as I have b&4B&*c^6b to do exposing such to the voters and good
Please send me all the
publicize as I have a^
citizenry of this wonderful United States cf ours.

as you will note being Chairman of Citizens Council is no little obligation.

I think that most of the local people cf this community will certify to ay
honor, true endeaver and desire to promote the well fare of this country of

mine.

lr\y fees or expenditures necessary for obtaining the above mentioned bocks

or phamplets will be billed to me alone with shipment of sa*ne if possible* ,

/

Tours truly,
t,*$>«5> //"

-6--/^* 7?J0 4<1

tt
<T.'V.

?* \#*>

cc
*7T**
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received.
Tour totter of February 15th his been

off

%ith respect to your inquiry concerning the

National Council of Churches^the FBI being an investigative

agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations

nor draws conclusions as to the character or Integrity of

any organisation, publication or Individual. Therefore, I

trust you will understand why I am not in a position to

comment along the lines you have suggested. Ton may be
assured, however, that this Bureau has not Investigated

this group.

be of Interest.

I am enclosing some material I hope will

Sincerely yours,

L Ettgv Hoover $
'

// >**r

*L >*

r

Enclosures (4)

4-17-62 Internal Security
4-1-61 LEB Intro

Let's Fight Communism Sanely
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism *

NOTE: Correspondent is on the Special Correspondents' List. ^
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Feb(.A;^15, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D.C* 20535

Dear Mr* Hoover:
-*** /-

I am writing you in hopes you may have some infor-
mation concerning the^frational Council of Churches. In
the last week I have had several phone calls from persons
I did not know making charges against the National Council
and have had members of our congregation give me editorials
from the paper or reports such as ••The Dan Staoot Report**

I do not know anything about the latter but he says
he was a member of the FBI from 1942 - 1951*

Frankly, I do not know much about the National
Council except statements concerning organization and
purpose which anyone could write. I am anxious to know.
If I can support what they are I am willing to do so, but
if they are communistic I would have to withdraw. Have you
made a statement concerning the Council which I could get?
If you have not made one could you make one or tell me
where I could get some information which you consider
reliable?

I realize thali you do not know me and further do not
know what use I would make of the material, I have been in
the Methodist Ministry for twenty-three years am a graduate
of two of our Methodist schools, I have tried to be an ac-
tive cit^^yg^^^^^^^^i^^^ved^Our church is locate

able t^quot^tn^STeria]^^rec«w^I^o not plan to write
anything but am desirous of being able to give some answers
when I am asked about the Council of Churches and what it
is doing.

I thank you for your kind consideration and hope you
will feel you can give me this information, /V: '.

ry.T'o fee- 12 ,* • cn^p
~r^3fesNci-

'/(f/lv'/P* i: FEE: 20 19W
s»

n
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Tour letter of February 0, 1964, has been received
and I can understand the concern prompting four communication.

*

c

«£ %tr &» response to.jour Inquiry, a representative of this
Bv&au g£talk to the group you mentioned; however, they were sot
given any information from our files to substantiate their conclusion.
TheJTBI todag an investigative agency of the Federal Government
•eitMr nftftes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character
•r i^grltrof any organisation, publication or individual. In
addiflon, ttformation contained in the tiles of this Bureau must be
naiat£ned as confidential in accordance with the regulations of the
Department of Justice and is available for official use only. Therefore,
I trust you will understand why we did not furnish any information nor

^ make an evaluation for this group and we will not do so for any other
Sgroup. Any conclusions drawn by them were strictly their own.

Tou may be assured, however, that the TBI has not
<lfevestlgated the National Council of Churches, and I am enclosing some
Material I hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

^t&^f
SuIJive*

TeveJ

Trotiej

TeU
Holi

Gexdŷ mess; re on next page.

TYPE UNIT I I
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Enclosures:
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
4/1/61 LEB Introduction

Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

Faith in God — Our Answer to Communism

ii A

&

t
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NOTE: No derogatory information appears in Bufiles conce ming
correspondent. The "study council" of the General Convention of the

Protestant Episcopal Church and its meeting with representatives of

the FBI apparently refers to Assistant Director William C. Sullivan*s

meet with representatives of this group on 2/8/63. In response to the

Director's inquiry concerning an article entitled "Church Group Deplores
Red Tag on Council" which appeared in the Evening Star on 1/30/64,

Mr. Sullivan explained the cirpurnstances concerning this situation

wherein he outlined the Bureau's position in regard to religion and
communism. The Bureau's official position was readily explained to

them and Mr. Sullivan has advised that since the FBI could not give

them positive data as to communist infiltration, that this group has

concluded th£re has been no penetration or influence. In essence, this

group has taken advantage; of the Bureau's position and has utilized our

stand as an implied clearance.

-2-
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Mr, J. 2dgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

:> In an Associated Press release of January 31, 19&t»
the Joint Commission on iScumanical Relations of the
General Convention o^ the Protestant -ipiscopaj? Church was
quoted as saying some of the criticism of the .National
Council of Churche s comes from political extremists.

In the sane article the "study council" is quoted as
follows: "Nevertheless, we h6ve tried honestly to investi-
gate their accusetions to the effect that the !JCC is a Com-
munist conspiracy or that it harbors Communist s:xmpa thizers
and ellies. In their examination, therefore, members of
our study committee met with personnel of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities and the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, but were not able ^to discover any fact or record

that would support such charges. Y.'e conclude that they are
false."

M I oould like to know whethar this quotation is accural
from the F.3.I. f s viewpoint. I would also like to know if

^ou could provide such a service (such as that which the
"study council" claims to have received fron you) for any
other church-sponsored <*roup for for any othar individual
wishing the same information.

Thenk you for your attention to this request.

Very truly yours,

Tt-liZ

REC 27 /OO.Scrif^/6^

t>tf »^/r//(^
Dl*.
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February 10, 1M4

»2 CO

Tour letter of February 14, 1964, has been

received. ~r

With respect to your Inquiry concerning the

National Council of Churches, the FBI being an investigative

agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations

nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any

organization, publication or Individual. Therefore, I trust

you will understand why I am not in a position to comment along

the lines you have suggested. You may be assured, however,that

this Bureau has not investigated this group.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will be

of Interest.

—"
"BB3dT~~

FEB 2 1964

conn-rat

Sincerely yours,

'• Etfsir HootfK

John Edgar Hoover
Director

,,<
•>>•*

A*

(fr *rf

& Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely

!

4/1/61 FBI LEB Intro

iu~ 4/17/62 Internal Security Statement-.£ bfc »t

S!!?
—

My Answer to Communisnf "Slid Crime

pfHr
My

NOTE : Co/respondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director of F.B.I.
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir: O
I have been informed that the National Council of

Churches is controlled or dominated by subversives. Is this true

"or has it been true in the past? I would appreciate being informed.

/

<!* vm-s.n 9i,(

IK n* -_

r-
rjgff

iJ!
\ -
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February 19, 1964
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^
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i>5.

1

.<?..•

TelMB _
Belaoai

t

CDS =

I have received your letter of February 13th.

With respect to your Inquiry concerning the National

Council oT Churches, the FBI being an investigative agency of the

Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

as to the character or Integrity of any organization, publication or

Individual. Therefore, I trust you will understand why I am not In

a position to comment along the lines you have suggested. You may
be assured, however, that this Bureau has not Investigated this

group.

Interest.

I am enclosing some material I hope will be of

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover

A
Director

Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

"Faith In God—Our Answer To Communism'
4-1-61 LEB Intro

Internal Security Statement (4-17-62)

Ccltahen . NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DeLooct.

Evans _
G*le = JBS:ich (3)
ftulit

Teve,
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

, 1964

&'

I was told last week that the high officers in the National

CounciLof phurches were communist. If this is true, in whom can we
trust?

Could you and would you tell me the truth concerning this

matter? I want it for my own benefit.

H

K

§•£

*
J

«£<>*»

«ftV&

/<jo — 5 / \ * -/- 1'>

c0>
'

* \1
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February 18, 1064

3D

o

Tour letter of February 11th, with enclosure, hies4 ° £
been received. ^ © *

v;^£-

til'

X •"'

Although I would like to be of service, I cannot
comment as you requested since the FBI is strictly an investiga-

tive agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not

make evamations nor draw conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. You may
like to know, however, that this Bureau has not investigated the

National Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of

interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

LEdsvHoow

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (1)

Let* s Fight Communism Sanely!

Faith In Freedom
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism

/A
4*A

ft

Y r*V

^r

y
NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Buflies. Reverend;

>is a Baptist minister in ti| W wfcte strongly suppoi

se douse Committee on Un-American AcUvities and has been^quiU out-

spoken in his opposition to communism. We have had cordial correspondence
with him.

ttCTVPC UNIT L_J

t spoKen m mi
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Feb. 11, 1964

Eon. J.B. Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I an a retired schoolteacher, and now I an frightened

by the state of Euphoria ( I believe. the is a new word meaning eom-

plaeencyO toward our nation in regards to the discarding of our

American principles, and the toleration of Leftist leanings. In fact

I

a few of us in our small town are called ** crackpots ", because we

resent the literature sent to us by the Hfatlonal Council of Churches,

and refuse to swallow it.
"

"~-^v*

I was teaching in a small school in California durine

the storming of the UnAmerican Activities Committee by students In

San Francisco. At night I would listen to a sadio program ealled i*/ -•>

!$ REC-43 IP? •&>* 6? ~/OQk5
viewpoint, and I really got an •arful. Once in a while some brave

soul would say something nice about our country. ~*

tSFEB 191964

H ere is why I'm writing you. Are tfce—ttatemaafc^nn

the enclosed sheet of paper true ? Some churches in Louisiana have

bad the courage to withdraw from the le*t.i& Council, but most of as ere

•hee
^? ,

'

ooiQ^f?c::DENCB

|fe•••iOIX&^tf.' If 7°u en answer this letter, please do. I need some

/ammunition. *d-3-lf'C9



^P RiSD CHURCHMEN .^p
| The Deadly Parallel Between Some Objectives of the National Council of ohurchee and
§ the Criminal Conspiracy of the Communist Party USA

:S By Rev. 0. Areher*wenigerl D.D. -'.*„,

& Kay 20, 1961 , • V *

*.:$

IM

I *

>*

**
*

Dr. J. B. Matthews, writing in the American HerenayT"Rovamber 1953, stated.
"Anybody who is even moderately well informed on the sub5ect of the comauniet
•piracy knows that the largest single group supporting the oommunist apparatus today
is composed of Protestant olergymen." Compilations of the public records of pro-corn-

| munist involvements of more than 7,000 Protestant ministers are now available to theM public in book form, mostly from the Circuit Riders, Inc. (110 Government Plaoe, Cin-« • oinnati 2, Ohio). Anyone vftp denies Red Influence among the clergy in «lthcr Igno-
rant, deceitful, or inaane .

' _ — - ri aT 1 ft arwtri

Left wing author Ralph L. Roy estimates that Communist Party members among the
clergy do not exceed 200, This is probably too high. Close to 10,000 ministers,
however, are being used wittingly or unwittingly by the oommunist apparatus. Most
of these ministers are in the National Council of Churches. J. Edgar Hoover stated, I
"I confess to a real apprehension so long as communists are able to secure ministers fof the gospel to do their evil work." Herbert Philbriek has said, "We are losing the
the fight for freedom—there are mose names of ministers than any other profession
on the list of communist supporters in -this country.*'

r

n f£ ,
The major goal of the Ccncunist Party in its program to conquer and enslave the

yortd is to render America militarily weak and psychologically impotent . so that~tha""
nation will become demoralised when the demand for surrender is made by the Kremlin.
In a fantastioally successful way this goal is being achieved through scientifically
manipulating other groups such as the National Council of Churches. The Party es-
timates that one sympathetic clergyman outside the Party haa 250 times the influence
that a card-carrying member has inside the Party.

NATIONAL COUNCIL AND COMMUNIST OBJECTIVES TJL2 SAME

Consider these identical NCC-CP objectives which enmmulatively have a treason-^ able effect upon America, the last bastion of freedom:

.|| *• Peaceful co-existence with the godless powere of communism.

J*
Abolition of all congressional investigative committees on communism.

£"' ?• *otal disarmament, leaving America weak before Soviet might.
. «5 *• c<»Pl«te ban on all types of nuolear weapons testing.
;" <* |. Elimination of all loyalty-security laws protecting the U.S.

"*
S*

0utlawin« a11 loyalty oaths at all levels of government.

£ | 7. Discrediting J. Edgar Hoover and the PBI as part of "police state."

J*
R«vi«ion of Immigration and Passport laws protecting against Reds.

9* Recognition of Red China by U.S. and admission to the United Nations,
j :.\

10, Complete forced integration and inter-marrying of the races.
4 ll# Replacement of the present capitalist system with social revolution.

12. Increasing fcroign aid to communist nations and satellite powers.
15» Clemency for oonvicted communist spies against America.
l*f. Abandonment of all military alliances in keeping the peace.
*5» Destruction of Selective Service Act and all military draft laws,
lo. Defeat of the Brioker .Amendment outlawing secret treaties.
17. Repeal of the Connelly Reservation protecting U.S. security.
16. Willing subjection to majority vote of U.N. over U.S. internal policy.
19* Scientific reconstruction of religion on basis of materialism.

These common objectives, which are common to both the Communist Party and the Nation-
al Council of Churches, are eome of the reasons why the First Baptist Church of Wichi-
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t

ta, Kansas, the largest of the American Baptist Convention, reoently withdrew froa
the NCCt wljy the St. Hark's Church of Shreveport, the largest Episcopal Church in
Louisiana, separated tram the HCC; and why. the First Baptist Church of San ?*encisco,
the strategic first Baptist Cfauroh of all California, repudiated the Rational Cotm-
oil of Churches • Judged by these common goals with the Cosnunist Party, the Batiooal
Council pf Churches is considered by many as one of the most subversive forces ia.
America today* * '

..J v
" *

Hi 1

<£j5-

. (1
WHAT IS THE AFS^ER? •

'

^ # Immediate withholding of all funds whioh could go to the HCC.
'

* 2.Refusal to purchase the RSV.Bible which.provides a handsets royalty, tor the
financial undergirding 6f HCC socialistic program. ~ - -'- *

5« Action to disassociate the denominational grouping from the NCC, otherwise
withdrawal of the iocsl-church -from^e^en^ ^ ***

4. Identification with a* biblically-true,* patriot!cally-loyal and theologically-
sound church where the historic Christian faith is proclaimed*

• Ssekiel J4il-6|
#

Jeremiah 23«16-18, 21-22, 25-32f Matthew 7«15-23; Acts 20i28-Jl;
II Peter 2*l-3l II Cprinthiana 11*13-15* Jude 3,4.

*
i

.«

*' %**?
"*r. }•••/*

.it
V

• ••
.Xi

•
,
r* i •..'

i- * '

\ fcOHSERVATIVR BAPTIST PJLLOHSHlP r •

2361 North Clark street . .

>.•
• Chicago* 14, Illinois" _ '

.
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February 14, 1964

i

#

e
1

I have received your letter of February 9th, with "^ *
enclosure, and I can understand the concern prompting your go g
communication. >

| g

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being an g
investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes *
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organisation, publication or individual. Further, this Bureau

does not have a list of sources such as you mentioned available for

distribution. Therefore, I trust you will understand why I am not in

a position to comment along some of the lines you have suggested.

I am, however, enclosing literature which includes

suggestions all of us can use in combating the evil of communism.

Perhaps you may also wish to read my books, "Master* of Deceit"

and "A Study of Communism. " These were written to help Americans

gain an insight into the strategy and tactics of communism, both in this

country and abroad. These books may be available in your local library.

W*SJAV

reft I 4t9M

eawfiffl

4> (

Sincerely yours,

a>EdgvHooN«r

John Edgar Hoover
Director

4t%3t

M

f,

ftOMD
•alii**

Enclosures (5)

-Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

14/17/62 Internal Security Statement

14/1/61 FBI LEB Intro

"Faith in Freedom"
Counterintelligence Activities

a f _ / - 1S

4

**!.

r—Y— counterintelligence acuvimcb
CTINOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. His enclosure

™rfc2± the r>an Smoot report which is well known to Bureau files.

Can** HAIL ROOM l I TCLCTVPE OMIT L_

J

X> **1

was a copy o
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February 9, 1964

Kr. «T # Edgar woover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

T*e&r Lr. Hoover:

Enclosed you will find a pamphlet riven to me recently bv a friend*
Although T am not a member of an active anti-communist group I am
verv disturbed by the information herein because I am trvinp to live
a Christian life, have a firm belief in God. and our countrv. T would
like the following information:

(1) Does your organization screen information such as this for
accuracy in fact and if so, is it possible for an individual Q
to receive a copy of the report, ("an Smoot publications)/ /V

(2) "nder standing that a tvpical communist trick It to divide the
people--has the organization propagating this information ever
been identified as 6uch' an operation?

(3) Can you direct me to sources of information which will further
enlighten/ffie on the communist influence that mav he ope-alin** y
within tha>!7ational Council of Churches. fY C//c , .S/^S*-^ *''*'

— / - • - - — - - — Jr,
(4) "ave you published any specific information which tells wha^/ •/"

'

we thinking citizens should d« about counteracting these
influences.

(5) Would you recommend distribution of this pamphlet to &}1
anti-communist people we individuals come in contact with?

After listening to a recent lecture bv Mr. Rkousen T fetl compelled

to do sometning please gtve me some suggestions?
^

**«
*«v*tiw«*

' >'^,*7 ~,r
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

L a speech at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on January 6, 1964, Senator Barry Goldwater, saying

that a "mind fed by communism" produced the assassination of President Kennedy, declared:

"To anyone who blames America for the tragedy which struck in Dallas, I say you libel our

people and purposely misread our politics. It was not a mind nurtured by American philosophy

that turned to violence ....

"Mark this well - the day we permit anyone to equate protest with hate, we will set the

stage for one-party tyranny and the end of open- debate. To anyone who says that honest op-

position breeds hatred, I say you lie -that you pervert the very basis of our government.

America urgently needs leadership which expresses such wholesome national pride and such

simple, forthright accuracy in evaluating momentous events. Compare the tone of Goldwaters re-

marks—in a fund-raising political speech— with that found in the pronouncements of America's

"religious" leaders just a month before, when the National Council of the Churches of Christ in

the U.S.A. met in its Sixth General Assembly at Philadelphia, December 1 to 7, 1963.

Much of the speech-making at the Assembly was devoted to commentary on the assassination

of President Kennedy. J.
Irwin Miller, retiring President of the National Council, said:

"And now in this last shocking week, like birds of ill-omen, all our fears, our unharnessed

hates, our selfishness which we have tried to rename 'Liberty' - they have all come home in one

dreadful act, and have forced us to our knees in shame . . .
."'*'

In a formal "Message To The Churches," the Sixth General Assembly of the National Council

of Churches said:

"With the loss of our President we see ... the disclosure of mounting hatreds in the

nation which threaten our very structure as a democracy In recent days we have looked up-

on the incredible horror of hate in our nation the full extent of which remains unknown

Surely we are under the judgment of God." 1"

k

I

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by Tbe Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing

address P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station. Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (office address

6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years, rorfi*"

class mail $1150 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy for 25#; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price for bulk mailing to one "««*

2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1964. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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The Reverend Dr. Franklin J' Littell (official

of th'e National Council who tus ( ommunist-

front record) alleged that cri^^m of the Na-

il
tional Council comes from "America's spiritual

|^ underworld" and compared it with "attacks"

^ which can be found in communist newspapers

|*and in the "captive press under the Nazis.""'
ass

'&

1

The "racial question" in the United States

was the principal topic of discussion and action

at the National Council's Sixth General Assem-

bly. The Assembly endorsed all provisions of the

proposed Civil Rights Act of 1963, including

specifically the controversial "public accommoda-

tions" section. It demanded that Congress "take

every step necessary" to pass the Bill. It urged all

Christians to write, call, or telegraph their rep-

resentatives; and it sent busloads of Assembly

delegates to call on U. S. Representatives in

Washington and demand speedy vote cm the

sure/

rt

The National Council of Churches represents

f Slchurch organizations whose total lay membership

^is estimated at 40 million. The implication is that

^40 million American Christians approve of lob-

/^bying, on the part of their churches, for the Civil

l^Rights Bill.**' The implication is false. The Na-
"*

tional Council of Churches utilizes the prestige of

|;^40 million American Christians and of their

^churches, but does not express their will. It ex-

presses the will of officials who control the

Jational Council. Indeed, many activities of the

^Council are objectionable, if not repulsive, to the

.A millions of Americans whose church donations

^help support the Council.

>;

The Council Created Itself

--:

Xhe Federal Council of Churches was organ-

ized in 1908. By the middle thirties, it was so

heavily infiltrated with communists that the Office

of Naval Intelligence branded it a subversive

^roup."'

By 1950, pro-communist extremism in the

Council was so apparent that the organization

was losing publi Jpport. A change of name—
but not of policvor \ Jfership — was effected. In

November, 1^£ the Federal Council merged
with 7 other church organizations*" and formed
the National Council of Churches. The old Fed-

eral Council leaders became the leaders of the

National Council. The Federal Council Bulletin

for December, 1950, officially announced that

"All the work of the Federal Council will con-

tinue under the new auspices.*""

This "constituting convention*' was held in

Cleveland, Ohio. Delegates of 28 church denom-
inations took their whole church families into the

National Council. Thus, denominational church-

es with a total membership of something like 28

million people became members of the National

Council of Churches by the arbitrary action of a

few score delegates at the Cleveland convention.

The question was never submitted to individual

church congregations for approval or ratification.

Today, the National Council represents the hier-

archy of 33 cooperating Protestant and Eastern

Orthodox denominations"* whose total lay mem-
bership is estimated at 40 million.

The Repulsive

In 1957, the department of racial and cultural

relations of the National Council of Churches

published a 40-page pamphlet entitled "The Ne-

gro American— A Reading List." It was a recom-

mended reading list of 240 books for church

people— both children and adults.

On April 20, I960, United States Representa-

tive Donald L. Jackson (Republican, California)

discussed the National Councils reading list in

a speech to the House. Some books on the list

contain passages so filthy that Mr. Jackson, in def-

erence to good taste, refused to put sample pass-

ages into the Congressional Record. He told of a

California housewife who, trying to alert other

adults, quoted passages from some of the books,

but was told by Postal officials that the material

was too obscene to mail. Mr. Jackson did, bow-

ever, discuss a few of the authors:

Page 10
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(1) One of Victor PerloJ^oks is on the Na-

tional Council's reading list. The book was pub-

lished in 195S by International Publishers, major

communist book-publishing firm in the United

States. Victor Perlo, a communist, was at one

time head of a Soviet espionage group inside the

U. S. Government,001

(2) One of Herbert Aptheker's books is on

the National Council's list of recommended books

for church people. Apthcker is one of the chief

theoreticians of the communist party in the

United States.
10

(S) The late W. £. B. Du Bois was for many
years the leading negro communist in the United

States, a hero of international communism. A
few years before his death, Du Bois told an audi-

ence of Chinese communists, in Peking, that the

United States is an enemy of Africa, saying, "Be-

ware, Africa, America bargains for your soul."

He urged Africans to "arise" and join the Soviet

bloc. Commenting upon the trial of Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg (Soviet spies), Du Bois said of'

the American people:

"We are the murderers hurling mud. We are

the witchhunters drinking blood.
,t(, °>

In a poem praising communist China, Du Bois

wrote these lines: /

"Down then, religion and church . . . away
myth and miracle, creed and dogma. Rejoice,

honesty, God lives again! But not your God,

Europe and America! Not that, not that; No
Christ to kill, no faith to fan. What China
worships is a man. A workingman."

One of W. E. B. Du Bois' books is on the Na-

tional Council of Churches* list of "best" books

"safe to recommend for children."

(4) Shirley Graham, wife of the late W. E. B.

Du Bois, was also a leading American communist.

The National Council of Churches9

reading list

recommends six of her books.""

(5) Gene Weltfish, who has an extensive com-
munist front record, was dismissed from Colum-
bia University in 1953 after she had accused the

United States of waging germ warfare in Korea.

The late Ruth Benedict also had an extensive

communist record. A book by Weltfish and Bene-

dict is on the National Council of Churches*

recommended reading list.'"'

(6) Gunnar Myrdal is a Swedish socialist. His
son is an official of the communist party in

Sweden. MyrdaKs book, An American Dilemma,

tlAjnitea !

ana ill-suite

criticizes Ununited States Constitution as "im-

S
Tactical and ill-suited for modern conditions*"

t accuses the Founding Fathers of intrigue

which made the "Constitutional Convention . . .

nearly a plot against the common people-" An
American Dilemma is on the National Council
of Churches

9 recommended reading list for Amer-
ican church people."" ^

-. s*

(7) E. Franklin Frazier, a writer for commu-
nist publications who has been associated with

dozens of communist fronts, has two books on
the National Council of Churches' reading list*

One of the two books—The Negro In The United
States—hM been favorably reviewed in at least

two communist party newspapers, the Daily

Worker and the People's World.""

(8) Alan Lomax has been associated with 15

or more communist fronts and has been active

as an entertainer at communist meetings. A book
by Alan and John Lomax is on the National

Council of Churches
1

reading list.""

(9) Benjamin A. Botkin, who has been associ-

ated with 15 communist fronts, has one book on
the National Council** reading list."

'

(10) Langston Hughes, for years a leading

communist/ 11
* who wrote the blasphemous poem

"Goodbye Christ " has 9 books on the National

Council's reading list.""

W illiam Graham Cole wrote a pamphlet en-

titled Called To Responsible Freedom: The

Meaning of Sex In The Christian Life. The Of-

fice of Publication and Distribution of the Na-

tional Council of Churches (475 Riverside Drive,

New York 27, New York) published the pam-

phlet in 1961 for The United Christian Youth

Movement.

There are words in this National Council

of Churches pamphlet which I will not, in re-

spect to die good taste of my readers, repeat in my

Report; but I have extracted enough to reveal not

only a preoccupation with erotica, but a falsifica-

tion of the meaning of Scriptures. The pamphlet

is written as a dialogue between the author and

a teenager, in a style and language which the au-

thor, apparently, considers suitable for American

youth.

Here is some of the author's counsel to the im-

Page 11
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"We are asking you to take a look at what
the Bible has to say about this whole problem
.... You may be surprised to discover how much
sense this dusty old book makes. For instance, I

am sure you think the Bible takes a dim view of

sex in general — all that jarz about Thou shalt

not' and anybody who even thinks about sex is

already guilty. The fact is, however, that the

Bible as a whole is not only strongly in favor of

sex, but also surprisingly frank about it ... .

There is no suggestion anywhere that anyone
should be celibate ....

"Jesus had his greatest difficulty with a group
of characters known as Pharisees .... If they

were around today (and some of them arel), they

would have your relationships with the opposite

sex regulated totally. Holding hands in the back

seat of a theatre would be permitted as would a

chaste good night kiss at the door, providing only

the lips met without further bodily contact. You
could neck in a parked car for six minutes and
thirty seconds, but no longer, and there would
be carefully detailed rules about what you could

and could not do ...

.

"Well, both Jesus and the Apostle Paul were

seeking to set men free from this sort of legalistic

bondage ....

"You're being pulled in two directions today.

One group says to you, 'Be free!' No rules, no
holds barred, anything goes. On the other side,

you are told, 'Be responsible!
9 Live according

to the rules of society, the dictates of your par*

ents, and the faith of your church. Now 'the

Christian life' occupies a point in no-man's land

between these two opposing camps. It says a

yes and a no to both sides. For the Christian there

are no laws, no rules, no regulations .... But
this does not mean that the Christian is irre-

sponsible, selfish, and capricious. He must al-

ways be concerned about the effect of his actions

on those around him ....

"Do you think there are definite rules govern-

ing your behaviour on a date? If so, then you
can stop right here. You have no problem. You
know all the answers .... But if you are just

a little bit unsure . . . then we can continue our
discussion

"The trouble with most of society's codes of

sexual morality is that they are almost entirely

concerned with the group, forgetting about the

needs and the problems of the individual

"Officially, Western civilization has for some

time nowr iann( )all sexual activity . . . before
marriageM decreed that monogamous fidelity
until death shall be the standard governing all
men. It has tried to block irresponsible sexual
activity by building up walls of guilt and shame
and anxiety about the whole business, seeking
to frighten the young into conformity with the
rules. The net effect has been to make people
feel that sex is 'dirty,

9

unclean, shameful —some-
thing nice people never discuss and seldom do
except in strictest privacy and then primarily for
purposes of parenthood.

"It is against this shadow of silence and shame
that many a modern has revolted .... This re-
volt is, of course, correct. Sex is a God-given fact
of nature ....

"Our culture declares that all sexual activity
within marriage is legal, proper, and good,
while any such activity outside marriage is illicit,

sinful, and wrong. This is to ignore the personal
dimension of life .... You and I know perfectly
well that there are many marriages that are
simply matters of convenience, that such sex as

goes on within in them is selfish, exploitative,

and evil. We know further that there is sexual
contact between unmarried couples that is mod*
vated by love and which is pure and on occasions

beautiful ....

"The real essence of immorality, from die
biblical standpoint, is for one human being to
treat another as a thing and not as a person

"The crucial question to be asked about any
sexual contact — from holding hands to complete
intercourse — is not so much what is done as what
is meant. A relatively mild necking session can
mean a crude and selfish abuse of a person as a
mere object while a more intense type of petting

can mean that two human beings are expressing

a genuine and deep love for each other. This is

why the attempt to set up elaborate rules govern-

ing dating behaviour is so silly. Is it all right to

hold hands but wrong to pet? Society seems to

say so, but then society has only its external con-

cern. It cares little or nothing for any motiva-

tion, only for results .... But as Christians we
are very much concerned with inner motiva-

tion . • • •

"In the personal, individual sense, then, what

justifies and sanctifies sexuality is not the ex-

ternal marital status of the people before the law

but rather what they feel toward each other in

their hearts. Measured in such a way, holding

hands can be very wrong indeed while intimate

sex-play can be right and good. . .

.
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"Christian freedom .... i^ttv£» inner trans-

formation, a free acceptance^r the law of love

.... When you live by that law, there is no
bondage and no struggle but spontaneous self-ful-

fillment .... You are not bound by detailed rules

of behaviour, telling you it is 'all right* to go so

far in expressing affection for a member of the

opposite sex and mil wrong to go farther. No one
outside yourself can tdl you that — not really.

That is a decision you must make for yourself

in each concrete situation. With one person it

may be wrong to do anything at all because it

would be false and cheap, while with another

you may find yourself entering into a gradually

deepening intimacy in which you discover your-

self ....

"You have got to make up your own mind, in

the best light of your own conscience, what your
own standards of conduct are going to be, and
then do your best to live up to them. No one else

can tell you. And face it, you may be wrong ....

"The Christian faith is based on forgiveness, so _r
this is not our real problem .... the Epistle to

the Hebrews would have us continue to run the

race, looking to Jesus the author and perfector

of our faith, rather than look back in remorse
over the times that we stumble . . .

."

The Objectionable

x here is probably no activity of the National

Council of Churches more objectionable to most

Americans than the Council's debunking of

American patriotism and its relentless propaganda

for a one-world socialist super-state which would

eliminate not only the independence of our Re-

public but our identity as a nation.

Years before the Council adopted its present

name, it was clearly on record as an advocate of

reducing America to the status of a province in a

socialist one-world.

On March 16, 1942, Time magazine reported

the highlights of a report adopted by 375 dele-

gates of the Federal Council of Churches attend-

ing a National Study Conference held that month

at Ohio Wesleyan University. The report, sub-

mitted by the Commission to Study the Bases of

a Just and Durable Peace, called for:

rOttfl

(

"Ultimatel|^fc wk.fl government of delegated

powers.
9

Concrete abandonment of U. S. isola-

tionism. Strong immediate limitations on na-

tional sovereignty. International control of all

armies & navies. A universal system of money
«... Worldwide freedom of immigration. Pro*

gressive elimination of all tariff and quota re-

strictions on world trade .... A 'democratically

controlled* international bank 'to make develop-

ment capital available in all parts of tbe world
without the predatory and imperialistic after-

math so characteristic of large-scale private and
governmental loans.

9 **

The conference concluded:

"Many duties now performed by local and
national governments 'can now be effectively

carried out only by international authority.* In-

dividual nations . . . must give up their armed
forces 'except for preservation of domestic order

9

and allow the world to be policed by an inter-

national army & navy ....

The ultimate goal: *a duly constituted world
government of delegated powers: an international

legislative body, an international court with ade-

quate jurisdiction, international administrative

bodies with necessary powers, and adequate in-

ternational police forces and provision for en-

forcing its worldwide economic authority.'
"

Xhree years later— 1945 — the Federal Coun-

cil of Churches was one of 42 national non-gov-

ernmental organizations invited to send delegates

to the international conference, at San Francisco,

which founded the United Nations.'
11

* Support

for the United Nations, and for efforts to

••strengthen" and expand U N functions, has

been a major policy goal of the National Council

of Churches since the Council was formed/ 14
' The

UN represents a step toward a one-world socialist

super-state, which is a primary goal of the Coun-

cil (just as it is the primary goal of the interna

tional communist conspiracy).

Xhe United Nations is a godless organaatiw

in which no Christian would ever be permitted

to testify officially to the saving grace of jcsus

Christ; in which no Jew would be permitted to

expound the principles of his own religious faith.

The governmental principles expressed in the

Pate IS
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United Nations Charter are alien, and sharply

inimical, to the governmental principles expressed

in the American Constitution and Bill of Rights.

Yet, large numbers of American Christians and

Jew's— and Americans of other faiths or of no

faith— believe that the UN is a noble organiza-

tion deserving praise and militant support Re-

sponsibility for this wide-spread ignorance can be

attributed in large measure to propaganda of the

National Council of Churches (together with that

of other "religious" organizations, Jewish and

Catholic, which cooperate with the Councils

political ecumenism).

National Council officials realize that mass sup-

port for world government can never be created

in the United States until Americans abandon

their national pride. Hence, debunking patrio-

tism—subtly inculcating the notion that love of
r

one's own country is somehow evil—is an insist-

ent refrain in the National Councils pronounce-

ments. This fact can be seen in speeches of Coun-

cil officials at the December, 1963, meeting of the

Sixth General Assembly. America is a land of

bate, violence, and bigotry, whose people i have

shown insufficient concern for the rest of the

world: this is a theme which can be found in

major speeches to the Sixth General Assembly of

the National Council of Churches.

Christians generally feel that their faith lays

upon them a responsibility to share their material

blessings— to give aid to others in need; but giv-

ing is an individual responsibility, which must be

discharged voluntarily. The decision to give

(when, how much, and to whom) must be made

by the individual, prayerfully and in response

to his own conscience. When the federal gov-

ernment confiscates the earnings of people for

"giving" to someone else (at home or abroad)

it not only violates the Constitution, but also robs

individuals of the means of giving in response to

conscience.

All of this should be obvious; but the Nation-

al Council of Churches distorts the obvious. The

Council supports every totalitarian welfare-state

and foreign aid program, with the spurious argu-

ment that "we"' as a nation have a Christian re-

sponsibility to help others less opulent. Some of

the Councils most ludicrous misrepresentations

of Scriptures are in its arguments for foreign aid.

Note this passage from "The Message To The

Churches" adopted by the Sixth General Aasem-

bly of the National Council:

"As churches, we must actively support the

United Nations and adequate aid for developing

nations bearing in mind our Christian in-

junction to feed our enemies as well as our

friends and neighbors."

Robbing Americans of the fruits of labor for

aid to godless dictators abroad is a Christian com-

mandment?

What To Do

The National Council of Churches is a pow-

erful political and legislative lobby for socialism,

hiding behind the facade of a Christian name. As

a "religious" organization, it enjoys tax-exemp-

tion, which means, among other things, that con-

tributions to the Council are tax deductible.

On page 7 of Instructions for Preparing Your

Federal Income Tax Return Form 1040 for 1963,

the Internal Revenue Service says that giftsJo a

religious or any other organization are not deduct-

ible for federal income tax purposes if the organ-

ization "conducts propaganda or otherwise at-

tempts to influence legislation." Was the Nation-

al Council not attempting to influence legislation

in sending busloads of people to Washington to

lobby for the Gvil Rights Bill, and in urging all

church people to lobby for it? If the Internal Rev-

enue Service would apply, to the National Coun-

cil of Churches, this rule which it enforces upon

tax-paying citizens and other organizations the

National Council of Churches would die from

want of revenue. The organization is not legally

entitled to its tax-exempt status.

The people, through Congress, could compel

the IRS to require National Council compliance

with the Revenue Code; but it is unlikely that this

will ever be done.

Paf« 14
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) In a Resolution adopted by ASfeui General

{Assembly, the National Council of Churches

*
fjorged all churches (in their corporate invest-

*
|J:nents as well as in their purchasing and contract-

ing) to institute an economic boycott against all

f

;
; lousiness firms whose employment practices are

Ifnot pleasing to officials of the National Council.""

Church members could use this same weapon

:>if economic boycott. If your church supports the

^National Council, a portion of everything you
"**

jve to your church goes to the Council. If all

lurch members who do not agree with policies

i the National Council of Churches stopped

leir church giving until their churches with-

rew from the Council, the National Council of

_ hurdles would probably die very soon, from

jlhadc of support. This can be done. In a small way,

it has already been started.

You who want to help should make maximum

IHeflFort to get copies of this Report, and similar

* Mmaterial, into the hands of church people through-

Mout the United States.

%m
FOOTNOTES

/

*%
: (1) AP dispatch from Grind Rapids, Mich., Thi Dallas Mornimg

|i Sews, January 7, 1964, Section 1, p. 1

(2) Press Release C69 GA, National Council of Churches. De-

cember 7, 1965. 4 pp.

(9) "The Message

sembJy of The
Thtf Whes, from the 6th General As-

|

%
Xj6undl of Churches of Christ in Che

\ 1963, 5 pp.

(4) Press Release C68 GA. National Council of Churches, De-

cember 6, 196), ft pp.

(3) Press Release G70 GA, National Council of Owrchcs, De-

cember 7. 1963. 2 pp.

(6) For detailed discussion of the Cinl Rights Bill see Mi fte-

port, "OH Rights Act of 1963/' July 1. 1963

(7) Remarks of U. S. Representative Clare E. Hoffman (L, Mick),

Cow*ssiond Retard (daily). March 3, I960, p. 399M

(B) The Emtyclopedi* Amerhmn*, 1961 Edition, Volume XDL
p. 729

(9) The Triemwisl Report, I960, of the National Council of

Churches lists the following 33 "Member Communions," on

page 261:

1) African Methodist Episcopal Church

2) African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church

3) American Baptist Convention

4) American Evangelical Lutheran Church

3) Armenian Church of America Diocese (including Diocese

of California)

6) Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Church

7> Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ)

5) fh"«*i«n Methodist Episcopal Church

9) Church of the Brethren

10) The Evangelical United Brethren Church

11) Five Years Meeting of Friends

12) Greek Archdiocese of North and South America

13) Hungarian Reformed Church in America

14) Tne Methodist Church

13) The Moravian Church in America

r

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?

Born in Missouri, reared in Tens, Dan Smoot went to SMU in Dribs, getting BA and MA degrees in WSiind

1940. In 1941, be joined the faculty at Harvard as « Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for a doctorate

in American Civilization.

In 1942, he left Harvard and joined the FBI. As an FBI Agent, he worked for three and • ^J*™™^m^?
investigations in the industrial Midwest; two years on FBI headquarters staff in Washington; and almost four years

on general FBI cases in various parts of the nation.

In 1951, Smoot resigned from the FBI and helped Stan Facts Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television pro-

grams, Smoot spoke to a national audience, giving both sides of controversial issues.

In July, 1955. he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting busings - • free-

snterpriie operation financed entirely by profits from sales: sties of The Dsm Smoot Report, a weakly

and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and television as an edve

hide. The Report and the broadcast give ooly one side in presenting documented truth *bw< unP ™"t "
side that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick The Report is available by subscription; and tne

ai* available for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States.

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for Americans fightingsocialism and communism, you can

help immensely — by helping him get more customers for his Report and broadcasts.
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the Religious Society

l'6) *Nati&ul Baptist Convention of

17) National Baptist Convention,

18) Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of

of Friends

19) Polish National Catholic Church of America

20) Presbyterian Church in the United States

21) Protestant Episcopal Church

22) Reformed QMtfth in America

2)) Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of America

24) Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church of America

2)) Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church

26) Seventh Day Baptist General Conference

27) Syrian Antiochian Orthodox Church

28) Syrian (Orthodox) Church of Antioch

29) Ukrainian Orthodox Church of America

50) United Church of Christ: Evangelical and Reformed

Church; General Council of the Congregational Christian

Churches

51) The United urthe^'Owrdi in America

52) United ^Aterian~Thurdt in the USA.

55) Unity of the Diethciea

(10) Remarks of U. S. Representative Donald L.

Calif.), Congestion*! Record (dairy), April 20, I960, pp.
7842-6

(11) Review of tbe Scientific mnd Cmltwrd Conference few World

Pence, House Committee on Un-American Activities, 1*10,

P *
(12) Report on tbe Nntiond Council of Cbmrtbes of Christ m tbe

Unhid Stmts of Americs, St. Mark's Episcopal Gbsrdt 900

Rutherford, Shreveport Inuisiana, May, 1961

(15) Report to tbe President on tbe ResmJts of the Sew Premciseo

Conference, Department of State Publication 2549. June 26,

1945, p. 264

(14) Triennid Report, I960, National Council of Churches of

Christ in the United States of America, pp. 17, 255-7

(15) "A Call to the Churches for Action to Meet the Crisis in

Race Relations," Resolution adopted by the General Assembly.

December 6, 1965, 5 pp.

THE DAN SMOOT TELEVISION BROADCASTS ARE PRODUCED ON
FILM. HENCE, WE HAVE 16 MM SOUND FILM RECORDINGS COVERING
ALL SUBJECTS DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT. THE FILM IS NOW
AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC. WRITE FOR FREE FILM CATALOGUE.

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Washington officialdom uses your taxes for programs that are creating vast cesspools of waste and corruption

— and dragging our Republic into the quicksands of socialism. What can you do about it?

You can help educate and arouse the people who elect men responsible for harmful programs of government.

When enough other Americans know and care as you do, political action to restore our Republic will come.

If Tbe Dan Smoot Report was instrumental in bringing you to the point of asking what you can do about

saving the country from mushrooming big government, here is a checklist for you: Have you urged others to

subscribe to the Report? Have you sent them reprints of a particular issue of the Report? Have you shown tnem a

Dan Smoot film? Have you ever suggested a Bound Volume of The Dan Smoot Report for use bv "P™1*
debaters, students, writers? Have you read and passed on to others any of the Dan Smoot books— Tbe InvusbU

Government, Tbe Hope Of Tbe World, Americas Promise?

Subscription: 6 month*t— • 6.00

1 year — $10.00

1962 Bound Volume — $10.00

1963 Bound Volume — $10.00

Tbe Invisible Government
Paperback — $ 3.00

Oothback — $ 5.00

Tbe Hope Of Tbe World — $ 2.00

Americas Promise — $ .50

Film Catalogue — Free

Reprint List — Free

Name (PUmse Primt)

Stbeet Addiess

City State 2»Gom

(Add 2% Sale* T« in Tent)

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, BOX 9538, DALLAS, TEXAS 75214 TAYLOR 1-2303
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M February 12, 1964

W«

Tolseri .
Belmont

•o
I

C*

I have received your letter of February 7, 1964, and

can understand the concern prompting your communication.
~r

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being an

Investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes evalu-

ations nor draws conclusions as to the character or Integrity of any

organization, publication or Individual. Therefore, I trust you will

understand why I am not in a position to comment along the lines you

have suggested. You m ay be assured, however, that this Bureau has

not Investigated the National Council of Churches.

Hie Communist Party In this country has attempted

to Infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Its efforts

are being thwarted by the FBI's Internal security programs, by

Investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by

widespread, intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy.

These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal

procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy

and Its advocates In the United States continue to pose a basic threat

to our country. It Is Important that our citizens educate themselves

concerning the true nature of this atheistic philosophy In order that

they will be able to resist its eroding Influence. At the eame.jKme,

opposition to communism must be careful and constructive,^md kept

within the due process of law. ,J%k*£o£enough to be merely against

communism. We shouktte**lbff In positive ways the superiority at oar

form of government orer any foreign ideology. - '£V& sW-

TELETYPE UNIT I
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Regrettably, there is a tendency on the pert of tome to

*•*» exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success In

ptnfng influence within legitimate organisations and segments of oar

society, such as oar religious institutions. We must continually be

alert to communist attempts to penetrate and influence; however, oar

efforts must be rational and objective.

In connection with the Individuals you mentioned, Infor-

mation contained in the files of this Bureau must be maintained as con-

fidential in accordance with the regulations of the Department of Justice

and is available for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help

bat trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

I am enclosing some material I hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,
/

John Edgar Hoover
Director

_Enclosures (4)
Let's Fight Communism Sanely
Faith in God- -Our Answer to Communism
4-61 LEBIntroduction re Communism
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

NOTE: Nothing derogatory In Bullies concerning

-2-
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February 7, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar floorer

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

Mo doubt you have read recently an editorial in The Nash-
ville Banner, Nashville, Tennessee, or a copy of this editorial

in another newspaper , stating that the Emergency Ccmnission on
Religion and Race of the National Council of Churches of Christ
in the D. S. A. sponsored a meeting of the louth Ministry Con-
sultation on Pace, at which meeting it was suggested that young

people disobey their parents and engage in racial demonstrations

in defiance of the law. This, I believe, is the well known Com-
munist technique.

Hy reason fq^flriting /you is that Ij^w^^oommittee of

the Stewards of^ ^Hethodlst Church 41 ^to inves-

tigate and report on the National Council of Churches and to

recommend whether or not we should continue support of this organ-

isation by our Church.

Please advise me if the National Council of Churches is a

Communist-infiltrated organisation; if it is supported in any

way by the Communists; or if any of its leaders are Communists

or are Consunistic,

Ve have
our own town
this is public

Ji*t there are eight registered Ccsnunists
. If this is true, since I believe

rormatxon, please give me a list of them.

in

Sincerely, REC-23/^~ S*t hf

FEB 1? **
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February IS, 1964

RE.C-S /00~5(JtJLfy AV, N

"111

5 £

Tour letter of February 5, 1964, has been received.

With respect to jour Inquiry concerning the National

Council of Churches, the FBI being an investigative agency of the

Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
Individual. Therefore, I trust you will understand why I am not In a
position to comment along the lines you have suggested. Further, this

Bureau does not have a list of sources such as you mentioned available

lor distribution. You may be assured, however, that this Bureau has

not investigated this group.

lam enclosing some material I hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

J> JI ' Enclosures (4) . ^^^
\> 4-17-62 InternaPSitoitv Sta

j. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

V1*J*

/*
M~

S&P

Cat,*

,

Enclosures (4)

-62 InternarSftluxity Statement

4-1-61 LEB totrodepttDBO

Let's Fight Cqmmun$sm«Saaely!
Faith in GhflWOurVnswer to Communism

DwLeaet .

E«e*s
GmU

BeJlivew

Tw««l _
Trade, .

Tele

Holaws

MOTE: Correspo^npB-not identifiable in Bufiles.
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5, 19^4

Kr« J# Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D« C.

Dear Sirs

I am trying to j^tain all the information pro and con,
concerning "?fae ftftjpn^ fl««vHi *r p^1rrr^Fg .of .Jurist
in the U. S. A." Could you please inform me if your
*depertn*:i L

, has any record of the above organisation or
of any of its leaders, past or present, especially con-
cerning any communistic activity.

Also, I would appreciate your opinion of the organisation
if you would care to express it,

I desire this information for ny personal satisfaction
so I can either aupport or condemn this organisation on
factual information.

If you can refer me to other aources of information I
would appreciate it vexy much, ..

.9

Sinterely
,<•''

//

REDS.

/,0'tf)Wj/*

, f-l4BB«

TOMj^p^afcF
jj
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February 13, 1964

<

£>S»

Trotter

Tel.

Helaws
fionoy.

/^ *cffyV05f
I

I have received jour letter of February 7th and can

understand the concern prompting your fommunicnllon.

With respect to your Inquiry, the FBI being an

investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes

•talnatlons nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organisation, publication or individual. Therefore, I trust

you will understand why lam not in a position to comment along the

lines you have suggested. Ton may be assured, however, that this

Bureau has not investigated the National Council of Churches.
9

The Communist Party In this country has attempted to

Infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Bs efforts are

being thwarted by the FBrs internal security programs, by Investi-

gation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by wide-

spread, Intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy.

These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal

procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and

its advocates In the United States continue to pose a basic threattoour

country. B is Important that our eltisens educate themselves concerning

MAIL BOOM TELETYPE WITO tf*\
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the true nature of thle atheistic philosophy In order that they will bo able

to resist Its eroding Influence. At the same time, opposition to commu-
nism must be careful and constructive, and kept within the due process

of law. It Is not enough to be merely against communism, We should

exhibit In positive ways the superiority of our form of government over

any foreign Ideology.

Regrettably, there Is a tendency on the part of some to

make exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success In

gaining Influence within legitimate organizations and segments of our

society, such as our religious Institutions. We must continually be alert

to communist attempts to penetrate and influence; however, our efforts

must be rational and objective.

1 am enclosing some material I hope will be of Interest.

Sincerely yours,

S. Eggv HaoMr

John Edgar Hoover
Director

• »; >

">M>

Enclosures (4)

Letfs Fight Communism Sanely 1

Faith In God—Our Answer to Communism
4-61 LEB Introduction re Communism
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

NOTE: Correspondent m not laentmable In Buflles.

-2 -
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February 7# 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Bin

To help unify my local church organisation,
-Information is maided regarding left-wing j
activities of th^wm «»nai Council of Churches f

communist front affiliations of members of its
board, and anything else available on the subject.

tionToo, X would like to
be released on

who
'of the

Methodist

Being a Methodist, Z am concerned over
rumors and accusations concerning oommunist
activity within the organization. My motive is
to separate fact from fantasy and submit it to

y official church board. Any assistance will
be appreciated.

sincere!

&-U? /rf ~&& /

REM
r • *eb 15^54

in It *MUi,8

A>W<«WAP>_. .
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Collation

Coated _
DeLoech
Effft
CoW

support and approval.

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being an toTertigattre
With rey» w /«" "j» _-_*«. evaluations nor draws con-

agency of the Federal^e^^^^L™~rSSaUon, publication or
elusions as to the character or^S^^g^l^* * a position

individual. Therefore, I trust vou wiU infer*tana wnyt ^^

orderly, legal procedures.

D..P1U tt» —v.. the wo•*"«--»? •=»£Sr
m
2Sy.

It i, importut ttat oor etU«e- •*£• SEES* *?toriirf «» •"«««

merely againsicommua-
fOT-iBn ideology.. ., Sr

:dtp

Sttlllve*

To»»i
Trotter

Tele. Floor

Holm
Candy

-___ -1 I >wuau I ^ see NOTE ÂND ENCL8. MSXT
PAGE.
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Regrettably, there If a tendency on the part of some to

make exaggerated chargea as to the extent of communist success In

pining influence within legitimate organisations and segments of our

society, such as our religious institutions* We must continually be

alert to communist attempts to penetrate and influence; however, our

efforts must be rational and objective.

I am enclosing some material I hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours.

^Sr£

V- .a- :

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

4-1-61 Introduction to the LEB
Let's Fight Communism Sanely

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

-2-
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February 7» 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C

Dear Sir,

m

I? '?*?•

.:$

/:

I live in an area where the Rational Council of

Churches has been under attach for being a »*""*••
CommunTst-infiltrated organization. This charge is

causing a great deal of trouble for people who wish to

Se lljll\ftoeir country and church. The Federal Bureau

of Investigation is one agency most people will trust

witn regard to the investigation of communism.

Would you please send me any material that you have

with ward to the charges that the Rational Council of

I am nar?Ifularly interested in a charge by the Dan Smoo
iB!:.+ vol 10. No. 2. page 10, that the Office or Bavyj

£telug«c. J~X« tteMierai Council of Churohes .

subversive group. _/

If it would be possible, I would *PP?eciate a
"

personal re^ly from 5. Edgar Hoover on this subject.

Again, Mr. Hoover is a man most people will trusx wxtn

regard to this subject.

these charges «•««•£ *&*%&£*£2&, C
Council of Churches. They are al8° BeJr^ SXJf

Tt « B very 2T
ShTwork of the church in ?• J^g^vUtlla^ mo C
difficult for the average agister £ ^^Jf*£• church > <

answer. all these charge^ gj"*^?;.^Christ and not
is the proclamation of tne «0Bpexo* , A ouDreciate any
ine investigation of communism. I/^^^Je*.
help that you might be able xo give o»

Faithfully yours,

* T

.• - i:

to
*5

FEB K1984

/'-vl ^
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I have received your letter of February let and can understand
the concern prompting yon to write the FBL "**

While I would like to be of service to yon, the FBI being an
investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor
draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organisation, publication

or individual. In addition, Information contained in the files of this Bureau must
be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of

Justice and is available for official use only. Therefore, I trust you will under*
stand why I am not in a position to comment along the lines you have suggested.

You may be interested in knowing, however, that this Bureau has not investigated

the National Council of Churches.

Hie Communist Party in this country has attempted to infiltrate

and subvert every segment of our society. However, their efforts are being thwartec

by the FBTs internal security programs, by investigation, arrest and prosecution

of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent public opposition to the

communist philosophy. These achievements are being accomplished through orderly,

legal procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and its advocate*

In the United States continue to pose a basic threat to our country. B is important

that our eltlsens educate themselves concerning the true nature of this atheistic

P* in order to resist its eroding Influence.

am enclosing some material I trust will be of interest

Sincerely yours,

t, Edgar Ho0*r hj4 + \'
vT\\\ «• w *•

0fJ>

t S 4.

}
**" %

^Jptlil/ *££?"* f
'

^l—Enelosures^ ? //
Holsiee I , .

7 /
Gcndv HAS. ROOM I I TELET1TELETYPE UNIT \

See Enclosures aad Note next page 4:
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buttles.
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'Faith In Freedom"
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
The Communist Party Line
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Mr* J* Kdgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, District of Oolwbia

Dear Mr. Hooves*

Ah article in tho Jemary JO* 196* edition of the CINCINNATI
INQUIRER states that an Episcopal Church commission which investigated
the Rational Oounoil of Churches reported that it found ano basis
for extremist changes thst the Council harbors OoaaiDunist sympathizers.*

The article further states, -M«nbers ( of the oomission ) aet
with personnel of the House Committee on Un-American Adtivitiee and
the Pederal Bureau of Investigation but were not able to discover
aty fact or record that would support ouch charges* ffe conclude
they are false* 8

*

Ths last paragraph is in direct eonfliot with other material
which I have read concerning threat lonal Oduncil of Churches,. I

would appreciate it Tory such if you would convey to as the official
findings of the Federal Bureau of Investigation concerning the presence,
or lack of, Oonmunist influence in the National Council of Churches*

Tory truly yours,

/&-j*i&)&t

*k.

* KE. *\*\ ..-5

trjfb h'

t» u ».; «W*«

sT
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«fr»/^>- f'fifySio January 29, 1964

X

Dea

Your letter of January 25th, with enclosure, has been«

received, and I appreciate your kind remarks about the work beta?lube
by this Bureau.

~r m >

It was thoughtful of you to forward this data to the WP
and I was glad to have your comments and observations.

Sincerely yours,

S a*

i

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable In Bureau files.
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January 25, 1964

s

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
U. S. Dept. of Justice

~*

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

If you have not read this account of what happened

in Nashville January 7, 8, & 10th of this year, I hope you will

do so.

As a Methodist of 47 years, active in church and

Sunday School work, as well as school and community work, I

find it impossible to believe that people advocating such moves

as these are true Christians. How can one preach the command-

ment "Honor tiy father and thy mother" and preach these
, j^iJ,

J
'

things? < ~'H%£Ui'<d
Thank you for all you have done and are doing for

our country. j \

Very truly yours,

t

s

/

* \
ENCLOSURE

\

K
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nS^
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'Freedom' From What?

Note Tfcey JFouU SttWt
Parental Authority
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t have T*Mn& tout Utter of January »»th and want to

your support and approval.

g»Uv. agency oJ the Federal °»v»r™!?i,fJ^LS^d£S^enlatloa.
Sr draw. coocto.100. »»£*« ,

ftJ5^^J^U.lThy I

»

publication or lodlyldual. Tberoiore, iu"»w
Mggeit«i. you may

Council of Churches.

The Communist Party in this coun£r£ g-f^^
infiltrate and subvert .very segmeut of~^^-J£w«SptUon, arrest

thwarted by the We Internal security *g***£*!^ iotelligW
and prosecution ol Party taettmri^*™** *££ SeveiMnU are
public opposition to the communist Pfau°"W- taw *
being accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.

•^ .»-4K~ •».*«* th* world eommunlat conapiracy and its

locate. Uja'SaSMlTSl a^c Ur-t to our country.

TP:dll

MAILS) U
TEB4 1564

and enclosures on next page
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It U Important that our citizen* educate themselves concerning the trae

nature of thte atheistic philosophy In order that they will be able to resist

Its eroding influence. At the same time, opposition to communism most

be careful and constructive, and kept within the due process of law. It

Is not enough to be merely against communism. We should exhibit in

positive ways the superiority of our form of government over any foreign

ideology.

Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of some to

make exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success In

gaining influence within legitimate organisations and segments of our

society, such as our religious institutions. Ws must continually be alert

to communist attempts to penetrate and Influence; however, our efforts

must be rational and objective.

I am enclosing some material I hope will be of Interest.

Sincerely yours,

i.EdevHooM*

Enclosures (4)

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Faith in God - Our Anser To Communism
MOTE: No derogatory information appears in Battles concerning Reverend Unger

-2-
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January 29, 1964

Mr. J. Hdgsr Hoover,
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Though X aai fully. aware of your full work schedule and also
of the many letters asking you for the information our Church
is Interested in, I nevertheless would greatly appreciate re-
ceiving an answer if possible from you or from your secretary.

~,Like many ministers I as constantly being told that the
^National Council of Churches is a Communist Infiltrated organisa-

tion. As I have worked with the Council for many years I ss
convinced that this is not true, though Communism might have
tried to Infiltrate. -r

However, as I as unable to convince some people in our church
of this fact, as your name is invariable used to prove their
point, I would greatly appreciate receiving a communication
from you with respect to the National Council of Churches.

I as deeply grateful for the outstanding work of the Bureau
and join with thousands of ministers in expressing this sentiment.

K

Sincerely youyrs^

sP/vn
* rtil 6

CORRESJjMfl^*
<;J
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I have received your letter of January 28th, with

enclosure, and I want to thank you for your generous remarks

concerning my administration of the FBI. It is hoped that our

future endeavors will continue to merit your support and approval.

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being an

investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes

•valuations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. Therefore, I trust

you will understand why I am not in a position to comment along

the lines you have suggested. You may be assured, however, that

this Bureau has not investigated thiMJaHonal Council of Cnurches.

The Communist Party in this country has attempted

to Infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Tneir efforts

are being thwarted by the FBrs internal security programs, by

Investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by

widespread, Intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy.

These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal

procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspirey

and its advocates In the United States continue to pose a basis)£irear

to our country. It is important that our citizens educate thmefrW
>ernlng the true nature of this atheistic philosophy In oager that

XpifjHtff«tble to resist Its eroding influence. At the same tfcjt,

CalMia

our form of governmentover any foreign Ideology.

(3) ^ | /f *': ^rJote & Enclosures Next Page
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Regrettably, there Is a tendency on the part of aome

to make exaggerated charges aa to the extent of communist success

in gaining Influence within legitimate organizations and segments of

our society, such as our religious institutions. We must continually

be alert to communist attempts to penetrate and influence; however,

our efforts must be rational and objective.

interest.

I am enclosing some material I hope will be of

Sincerely yours,

^XdgarHoewer

Enclosures (4)

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

4-1-61 LEB Introduction

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism

is not identifiable in Bufiles. His enclosure
written bv Tom Anden

-2-
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January 26, 1964

U. S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

• v

lit.

Mr. Ctftatn—
Mr. Con

Mr. Trotter-

Tel*. Room
Miss Helmet.
Mist Candy—

Dear Sirs

I have always had, and still have, the utmost confidence in the ability J?

of the ¥m B# I* to handle and apprehend the subversive elements that would ^
seek to undermine and destroy our^ great nation* ky confidence is not on2y cp

borne of the outstanding record of the ?•«•!• in years 1 past, hit in ny ©
sincere respect in the intergity and ability of the ftirector. £
In regard to CoE&unist subversion I have tried to follow the norms and

principles laid out ty iir. Hoover in the following publications! Jfcg

Canmunist Party Line . Document ito# 59; Canmunist gi^lo*) ind iJenocr&tic

xitfifelitv y The Communist Len&cei Red Goals and Christian Ideals: gqgfflqlat

frrop&randa and the Christian Pulnit t govjg^ ft^e pr Christian iieneff6l»

It has been my assumption that if I ever stumbled onto a^T Canaunist or

subversion activity,that as a responsible citizen I should report it

immediately to the*F.B.I», or to one of the lew-enforcing agencies. *

iml

O

ii

•

^owever, a few days ago I was given the enclosed article ty a friend, he told

ae that the man who wrote this article had va-itten others which prove that the

Hatianal Council of Churches was a Coumunist-front, As I reed this article 1

was impressed with the concern expressed b; the writer concerning his disagree-//-

sent over theological matters with oxher persons wham he refers to, Jcut when| •

I came to 'the paragraph eonceraing tiie allegation that •'8,673 American

clergymen were in the Communist conspiracy, knowingly and unknowingly, n I

was vary disturbed, but the most disturbing thing was toe insinuation that

these clergymen are still Ccu-uunist stooges and are actually aiding the

Canmunist. Is this true? Is tho National Council Couounist? *re its leaders

serving donrounism? As my denomination (Lethodist) is a member this is a

aatter of concern to me,

far several yetrs I have been a minister of the Uospel and I have held to

the position that Christianity and Cctaaunism are incompatible, ilease accept

i^ concern in this honest inqucry by an •narican who loves his country, rtio

is against Communism, but v'uo also loves his fellovanan.

.1 JW-B^964

V
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Straight Talk

At . ncent Presbyterian assembly, the conference «toc».

. j£?5Zim prodJoSbi. ffcWkn? the Vhg
•MK«rairM. The meeting discussed such subjects at to.

2S cfcaphal punishment, federal b^e^S?**^?
^ISrcbfaVteAe UN.-fa fact, practcdly every

^ anam %jmm9 __ „— r-
«frfr»» «Mpt religion.

._ . t t,,,,^, amide at the serving of Communion, bypuuuictlly serving

Neb P. S. Fern, wrote Urn » hh_took «*«£*£,, ^J . Oernun «*»« and • -^?-- •£

*3s.

'."".*

?*

aledte tbem our fullest cooperation fa rttdfai;* wartl rf

Carious acceptance of firtofao«^£ ._. £
these -Modernista" wouM replace Tto Fatherhood tf

Ood" with the "Brotherhood of man," These nwritm«•
Bible omirie** Arte l:S7 which says, T tojhwtJbjtM
Christ I. the Soo of Ood." Thdr "toterpretert Bfak" «••

•S oMthe words -Bjyth." "foO^"legendary " -W-

hey," to deecribe Christ's
~'~

thkAKirine (the Virtin Birth) ... baa oa countless P*fP**-

StaSTJt v& Bi«h ii-^^$2;
ten, the earliest writing we hew. » /*'"?? iJjJJ:
feorigtoal Gospel . . . As a matter of t*X** reference

iTiZXto ttwcUim hy the Jew* to the effect that they

JJJSot to«ta aXltery. could give «ter»*l a*-***

larsM^^
Meditemuiu countries where this same «™^«2*2
«^«Tcootinued. Hence Jesus must heve been the child

of e German eoldier." «„„. is*

Of JewTFerre says: "He - at tost a vngue gure. He

""bo, became Ood." Of Communism. Fern says.

^TS^tne^S the Communto. became whaler

ttS. hAeir. we accept wbolehe-tedly. »d hP**"
£5 be. God', truth : . . If Margin should fonmier*e

Sole world, this might be merely thejprelude »•?£*£
wranBement to the blossoming forth withm it of the deeply

e^attd of the Christian faith and "I-f*^«—
•to^Sbelievers and wont-beBever. cry that^ quote.

w^T^aken out of contextr How could the reat of the

book poaaibly compenaate for the above?

I

of Ji

A oropoaed amendment to our Conatitution reads: Thb

J^raouOy r«ogni«e. the authority ««I »•*£>-»
SS. Savior and Ruler of Nations^trough whom are

i^owad the bfcssingt of Almighty Ood." Ou«. what or-

JSon voted 39 to 1 in it. GenerjJ Bo«d me^ng

Enintt this Fopoaed wnendment to rut

I

urn **•***•
tS& . OiKnlry? The National CouncU of Churches

5^ ThTiSnal CouncD Board .tatcd J-r-jchjn

MMndment would -embarraa. the^f^J^Amf^
SSSe. and the nation whh the world majority of ooo-

SSL" We've anent hiHion. on end for years on «rf.

Sy1ng^oco»v«t theVeathen. throughout the world to Ohm-

2nhy--wbich we doot acknowledge ?«^«£* "JgSaWS majority of.P-^g^" Wonder wi»t

m?^eS^!!».l report«* They -je-vfag
J« *|J

of Chrhtianity by throwing her cMgo overboard. Wilhwhat

crew or r«cuer. ton out the Wgm fcr^ ^nement ««

die rewreetion. We wdcome the aid of the Modernou ana

Beprtatad t~m Ort^r 1M0 kea» £ ?

orint oi a uerman wsnata * • —••—- w-^-— — --

bWi on their knee, in atonement We do not have to to

theologian, to know thatjf Jews wa^jot «Mm,JJewis not

oerfect. and vice versa- What h Christianity, if Chnrt s not

££?Tbeee uwrpers wereMNhWh •« • "TJ5
Ikion You need to get crucified and nee fnm tte Jeaa

todo that They were determined to infiltrate, destroy and

"modernise" curt.

They Know Not What They Do
-

J. B. Matthews says hi bh book Commimtoii » Je
Churches, page 9: The largest single group supporting tte

SnWunkn^ratu. hi the Untod Stttes today^*^
pomd of ProStant clergymen.- The Houae U^Amenc-

Eovitie. Committee twhkh is «ow fighting for to Wei

•bowed a* of 195J that 1.673 American clergymen wwe

m the Communist conspiracy, knowingly or ttnknowmgty.

At that time there were 353 Rabbis. 626 Presliytenam. M»
ProteMant-Ephcopal mid 2.131 Mcthotou. among others.

^ThWfalse>opbets want to eaublhh peace «»•«*
brotherhood by turning convicted Communists ont orian

Sf°?^vc7-t^«dy been rele«ed by Supreme Court

ieciBon.); by abolishing investigating committees of ne

SgS by killing loyalty oaths; repealing unnugrrtmnand

warty laws; forgetting the endaved Hungarians. Potey

SS2. UkAinians. ete. and «*&!*-«* w«»i«r-«to

Cold War; and cutting defense efforte. ,j__ «_».

The nreacber in his pulph holds a special niche—* BnX

be^com^unUiu^Ind Ood. He is their M»i
SS giving his life to God in the highest *Bmi" 'J*
££ «ito eriled. He has toptoed. ctartenej com-

fotod. married, blessed, adviaed. guided inspired
"JJJ™*

S„d our beloved. We oetove and totovefaour mimtter.

£ when he h led into integratmg tto spmtejl «TAe

•WDomic and preaching a cotoctivist New World Order to

m. we arc caumt off guard: . . m .

^rSctor (a. wST- .. >ofe«ionrf CM-T- •

churcTp^Toll) should be even more re»P00^k'"*S^
«ys and rigns and joins than rtlier wteH to coopj^

Sh or joms fadividuab or£^d»Sd

BS£^S
overthrow of our country, then be should pay tw owae-

&S of tto leaders of ttoNCC"*J**V5
~

-iiilItie
teCNHde.- -Circuit Rider.- and other Cbrrtanpetriow

S«pS3b« puNhhed tto facu wbKh were^tf**^
o25 to tto Jto Force Tratotog ManuaL Most P«*«
S totSigenU wonderful men. dedicated to Godland\wm-

S EnSpreactor. are emottonal. naive mh! iDHnformed

2 worldly rf&rs. You might expect tf«e •rrjmjpn^toj
iTL^^i ^M^a *^oriL

w to it» forward in public repenttne*

vmo*. «a»: S T#%f«
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Your totter of January 29th has been received and I
can understand the concern prompting your communication.

With respect to your Inquiry, the FBI being an Inves-
tigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluation*
nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any
organisation, publication or Individual. Therefore, I trust you will
understand why I am not In a position to comment along the lines
you have suggested. Ton may be assured, however, that this Bureau
has not investigated the National Council of Churches.

The Communist Party In this country has attempted
to Infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Their efforts
are being thwarted by the FBI's Internal security programs, by
Investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by
widespread, Intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy.
These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal
procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy
and Its advocates la the United States continue to pose a basic threat
to our country. It is Important that oar citisens educate themselves

f
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within the 6ie process of law. It 1* not enough to be merely aaalnst
communism. We should exhibit in poelUve ways the superiority of
our lorn of government over any foreign Ideology*

* . Regrettably, there In a tendency on the part of tome tomake exaggerated chargee at to the extent of the eommunlat eucceae fa
gaining influence within legitimate organizations and segments of oar
society, ouch as our religioue ineUtuUono. We must continually be
nlert to communist attempts to penetrate and Influence; however,
our efforts must be rational and objective.

I am enclosing some material I hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours.

/

L Edgar Hooww

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

f/fiJ
h
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1S^drC^r AMW*r to Communism
J/fJA?? fatroduction re Communism
4/17/62 Internal Security SUtement
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Dear Sir:

Would you please send me any proof

you have regarding Caarfjkunist connection with

U. N. I. C. E. F. and theNat. Council of Churches.

Is there any truth in the rumor that

Uthant (?) is representing the Nat. Council in

talks at different Univ. or Colleges b is a Communist?

you have.
I would appreciate any information

Sincerely,

not ?r:' rr.r~D

184 FEB 6 U*3

rv, ; -3

.i' 53 FEB 13 «w
+
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Jan. 29, 190*

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Dir.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Wishington, D.C.

Dear Mr. .Hoover,

-.*>£.

In recent days
on the part of peoplO National Council of
then vitn proof or t
Personally I feel
efforts of Mr. Car

have encountered sufficient bitterness,
with whom I come In contact, toward the
hurches to cause me to want to provide
fr-tramc'ence or guilt of this organisation*
t they are being endoctrlnated by the— —-^ -clntyre. They have made mention of a re-

port from F.B.I. Headquarters which definetely links the council
with subversive activities and organisations , a report of which
I an ignorant (if such has been made).

Without asking you to make any comment concerning Mr.
Mclntyre, unless you care to do so, I would like to have a reply
from you as to whether your organisation has at any time found
evidence to link the National Council with communistic activity
and whether you have at any time made such a report as has been
alleged.

Thank you very much for your help in this matter.

Sincerely,

&fc
/0Q- SOV&JZ^j

%A>
1 f£3 5 io~*

iiW
an.
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February I, 1»H^#

Is*:
signed toy.you and

prompting your co

eiyedjhe Utter of January 17th, .with enclosure,

and eaa understand the concern
urereceiveojn

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being on
investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draw* conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organisation, publication or individual. Therefore, I trust you
will understand why I am not in a position to comment along the lines

you have suggested. Too may be assured, however, that this Bureau
has not investigated the National Council of Churches.

The Communist Party In this country has attempted
to infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. JU efforts

are being thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by
investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by
widespread, Intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy.

These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal

procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy

and its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic throat

to our country. It is important that our citizens educate themselves

concerning the true nature of this atheistic philosophy in order that

0VS
*~

they will be able JcBfes1»fe|Ui*roding Influence. At the same timet

lopgosttlfj^t*, coMutasttnwHbe careful and constructive, udke|t

W < 5l6ji^kaA

* 1/ %^J
<tf
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i within the Alt procett of law. It It sot enough to be merely agalatt

communltm. Wt thould exhibit In potttivt waya the superiority of oar
form of government over any foreign Ideology.

Regrettably, there It n tendency on the part of tome to

make exaggerated charget at to the extent of commimltt tuccett la

gaining Influence within legitimate organixatlont and tegmenta of our
society, each at our rellglout Inttltutlont. Wt mutt continually bo
alert to communltt attemptt to penetrate and Influence; however,
our effortt mutt be rational and objective.

laterent
I am enclotlng tome material I hope will be of

Sincerely yours,

X EdsttHbow*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

\»i.

Encloturet (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Faith in God--Our Answer to Communism
4/61 LEB Introduction re Communltm
A/11/S2 Internal Security Statement

NOTE:
and

TO: B|tf:

the/Fret
iles contain no Information identifiable with the correspondents

resbyterlan Journal.

-&
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January 27,1964

Lr« J; Blear Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

'X*

"A

Dear Mr. Hoover: _O
We need information concerning the National Council of

Churches* Have you any material answering these ques-nwa? _._

i; Ib the National Council of Churches communistic in its nature and
purposes?

2* Does it have the same objectives as has Communism?
3« Is it a part of the International Communist Conspiracy?

Our main sources of material on this has come from
The Presbyterian Journal
»7eavervil>i llorth Carolina See enclosed booklet.

and

Rev. Carl Bclntire
20th Century Reformation tfour
CollinsstTood, Hew Jersey

Are these two sources correct?
I

"The Guide of Subversive Organizations* which we recently
received from the Superintendent of Documents does not list the
national Council of Civurchee and we wonder why*

Please send material on this as soon as you can* Hay we copy
or quote from this material?

We want authoritative information so we can be sure of our
•Utawta.

inv)a . ft£„ /oo _ ^j f ^_ )

17e shall greatly appreciate' your help in Wilt,

^ENCLOSURE Respectfully ims

f
vM.'«

CLOSUREATIACHBB
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Preface W
Many fa our Churcb tie h-^faig

alarmed at the activities tad
die National Councfl of Churches.

This alarm it baaed, not on die concept of and
need for an organisation which might, as mA '

•peak for the united voice of Protestantism.

We are disturbed became the National Councfl
of Churches, as now constituted, is continually
making ftatementi and taking positions on the basis
of "representing 40,000,000 Protestant church mem-
bers" when such statements and positions have never
been authorised by the constituent numbers of the
Council.

We an disturbed because the leadership (elected
and secretarial) does not represent the historic posi-
tion of our Church with reference to the separation
of Church and State, nor do many of the positions
taken by these men reflect die historic evangelical
position to which our Church adheres.

It is difficult to understand why leaders of a
Christian organisation should be willing to take
an unequivocal stand and to make definite pro-
nouncements on controversial economic, social and
political matters while at the same time they refuse
to take my stand on the content of the Gospel itself,

saying such affirmations should be left to the con-
stituent Churches.

If then audi vital matters are left to the con*
stituent Churches why does the National Council
of Churches presume to speak with conviction on
secular issues?

Apparently die answer is to be found in the
fact that some of die most influential leaders in
the National Councfl have very strong convictions
with reference to social action but lack correspond-
ing convictions with reference to die ft—tisls of
die Christian faith itself.

The following are reprints of article* and edi-
torials appearing in recent issues of the Presbyterian
Journal. *T

- J-

..A
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How It Developed
EDITORS NOTE:

There is a nmaliog analogy between the No
Hanoi Council of Churches and certain develop-

in the Labor

Labor unions mora established to promote the
legitimate interests of labor** people and to pro-
tect them from exploitation. Now mere are loaders
who are going far afield, dictating and promoting
practices and policies which can hurt every Ameri-
can. Furthermore, there are instances where the
labor movement has gotten into the hands of un-
worthy leadership.

Oruy a united Christian witness in the world. SucK
* witness is neeaea. But u is now cmA*nt **i*t~*
m the Labor movement, Oat some have gotten into
Positions of Power end leadership who wouLTuse
**? W'ftT*™ to promote zaetr own personal views
with reference to wono anotrs. in twtty lhe~uSmc
of the -Church to Promote political, economy <BB
*jfgr KOilar admiq — particularly on maUers
where sincere Christians disagree — the spiritual
mission ^ influence of the Church is'heinr com-
promtstd tgfcflg. in some cases, the ft%£*« th*<*
men are advocating could wdl leSd to serious gg-

sequences to our nation itself.
"

The following article tetts

started.
how the NCC

On November 29, 1950 in Cleveland, Ohio, a
group of clerical and lay delegates from 29 major
Protestant denominations came together in the
municipal auditorium and formed an -^-futtrml
organization which was destined to exercise great
influence on the life and thought of the American
people, both inside and outside the Churches.

What had been known as the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America since 1908,
embracing most of die major denominations of
Protestantism and most of the Eastern Orthodox
Churches (Greek Catholic), merged with its var-
ious affiliates audi as die International Council of
Religious Education, the United Council of Church
Women, United Stewardship Council, Home Mis-
sions Council of North America, Foreign Missions
Conference of North America and the National

Council en Higher Education s

tional Council of the Cfaurche

United States of America. Its f<

swallowed up» became
organization which was to _
separate boards and commissions vWEl
are reputed to be experts on evtiythln#l

to political affair*, and wfik
.programs for all sorts of sodd

200

of winging
tofts

me United

its ro£fcraffi»

the various

hausaabof
their voices

listeners and
effidal «b-

©f the State

The new organisation, like its

of universal radio,

for to conclaves and
die outset, because it used the device
high government officials of newsworthy
platforms as speakers. Presidents of
States, Secretaries of State, Defense
officials and foreign diplomats graced
whue hundreds of representatives of
ntf*jft Of 4 MHHHMMfffWI fli^d t—

»

Qf |

words on the proceedings end carried
- by radio and television to "^^ of

viewers. It appeared that no Council
jetted to using die power and prestige

for CflmKfl purposes.

Soon this organization began to establish itself

in the minds of die American public as die "Voice
of the Church.w Congressmen listened attsst:T*?7

as the leaden of die National Council of Churches
came before legislative committees and used their

high offices to testify in favor of Foreign Aid, the

United Nations, disarmament, and a myriad of

other political subjects. Press agents were at hand
to dole out hundreds of copies of die statements

being made by die Council leaders to die Senate

and House press gallery correspondents. More thou-

sands of copies were sent down to die constituent

denominational bodies, which in turn were urged to

get die individual in support of the Council's ob-

jeenves.

Before long the Cbunefl became not a group of

Churches working together to promote the Gospel

of the Lord Jesus Christ and win lost

women to Him, but rather the most Pg^ful i

cal action organigtion wftfim die United.;

claiming to represent between 35 and~40 million

Protestants! Unless the member* of the U*
Steles Congress, sitting on the

to die Council's spokemen, realiaed Gat a
on a particular piece of legfslstion

"

; fay the rank and file of 7
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hers in the 1ml <fingrtgaticna, then it appeared on
Ike surface that dtts group controlled a powerful
bloc of votes— approximately 39 million, in fact!

Such spofcesmrn must then be listened to carefully!

In a booklet printed by die National Council
and distributed in 19589 entitled "Working Together
Through The National Council of Churches," it is

-declared: Tie service which the National Coundl
of Churches fenders the Church population of the
nation goes far beyond its Protestant and Eastern
Orthodox constituent member—communions. Indi-
viduals or representatives from thirty-five other
U. S. denominations or denominational agencies,
plus four Canadian bodies, cooperate with one or
more National Council services. This would indi-
cate that the National Coundl serves far more than
die 39,870,000 members of its constituent commun-
ions, and that die figure, if it could be computed,
would be closer to 50,000,000."

The Council then goes on to list two page-length
columns of Church groups which h*v£never joined
the National Council of Omrches7in3u3ing "such

denominations as: The Church erf God, Church of
the Nasarcne, FrecAetbodists. £uthermnChurch

—

Missouri Synod and the Southern Baptists.

Such organizations as die YMCA, YWCA, in-
ternational Association of Daily Vacation Bible
Schools, die Salvation Army, International Society
of Christian Endeavor, Campfire Girls, Boy Scouts
and Girl Scouts are listed as having relationship
with die CbundL

In addition to die above-named denominations
and groups, die Council claims that it works direct-
ly through thousands of state, county and dty
councils of Churches, ministerial groups, and local
chapters of the United Church Women (the Women's
division of the National Coundl).

One can readily see, then, why a newspaper,
radio or television commentator, or public official
in ignorance of true facts would hesitate to criticise
any action of this tremendous organization, for fear
that it would bring die wrath of many of these
cooperating bodies down on his head.

The governing body of die Council consists of
694 delegates with the clergy outnumbering die lay
delegates *y almost two to one. In the interim,
between triennial Assemblies, a General Board nf
25€ Tnanbers, W6 clergy and W laymen,

the Council's affairs. However,
intenfla ntoetinas hss occn novortOQflJhr

clerical mnrihm so outnumbering
"

that the lay people's protests in regu
aents of the Conned on p^^Wl

drowned out In fact, the man who
National Lay Cnmmittie of the

came its first chairman at die Cleveland
wrote a 316 page protest of die high-handfd
of the clerical 4m*p*t He stated that

'"

refused to ntcttrt suggestions to the *^ff that tho

Council should preach die gospel of Jesos Christ

and reconcile sinful men and women to Him, rather \

than tftflfag H«Ay on f\mwf «ffwi«] Committees
i investigating Communism, and agsinsf proposed
amendments to the U. S. Constitution which would
[give much-needed protection for United
l Sovereignty against World Government

The National Lay Committee's eristrncr

not renewed \tr die Council (President,

'Blake,) following the protests of die lay _ .

headed by the distinguished Presbyterian lay leader

J. Howard Pew, retired Chairman of the Sun Ofl

Company. It seemed that die clerks desired the

service of die lay people for the purpose of raisin*

large sums of modey for die Council, but they did

not appreciate the laymen's suggestions in regard

to the conduct of the Council's affairs I

The Pew report was given widespread circulation

through a printed volume and in summary fotm in

the highly influential United States News sad
World Report magazine. The result wss that many
of die 200 odd members lay committee withdrew

from active participation in the work of die Coun-
dl and dropped financial support aa wdL

Chairman Pew stated in his report: "The
bers of the Lay Committee believed, and so stated,

that the political adventures of die National Coun-
cil in die fields of economic and political contro-

versy would seriously hinder and not further Chris-

tian leadership in die pressing fields of evangelism,

fellowship and education. It appears that die Na~
tional Council could find no room for oppoaition
to die philosophies and practices carried oier from

die old Federal Council."

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL
Of interest at this point would bt^sn

to the question: "What were the ph
practices of the old Federal Coundl fcaj
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Volumes could be written on the anti-Christian

and pro-Communist pronouncements of the old
Federal Council whose leadership had been ab-
sorbed into the National Council The Federal
Council had become so leftist in its activities that
the highly reputable Office of Naval Intelligence of
the United States Navy Department, one of die top
intelligence gathering agencies of the world, stated
in a report which was read into the Congressional
Record on September 10, 1935, m follows:

"Organization* which while not openly advocat-
ing the 'force and violence

9
principles of the Com-l

munists, give aid and comfort to die Communist
(

movement and party. Amony the strongest of these
j

organizations are:

"The Federal Council of Churches of Christ in

America: This is a large radical pacifist organiza-
tion. It probably represents 20,000,000 Protestants

in the United States. However, its leadership con-
sists of a small radical group which dictates its

policies. It is always extremely active in any mat* •

ter against national defence?'

The existence of this ONI report on page 13503
of the 1935 Congressional Record of the House of
Representatives has proved to be extremely em*
barrassing to many of the present leaders of the

National Council of Churches because many pf
them were in the Federal Council's leadership at

that time, and others were trained undo* the "small
radical group" which dictated its policies.

These embarrassed leaders have sought to erase

and discredit this government report, but they have
been unable to do so, even through the smear tech-

nique. They have said the following about h:

1. It was read into the record by an irate Con*
gressman to show the Navy up for what it

was — a meddler, underhanded in its meth-
ods, etc. (What they do not tell is that a
certain Congressman was a notorious left-

winger himself and has a pro-Red record in

die Government files.)

2. That it was written by a minor Naval official.

(It doesn't make any difference what rank
die writer of the repent bad at the time. The
Navy Department had the facts to prove the

contents of the report were true.)

It can be shown that the^successor to tbejederal
Council of Churches, the'Natibnal Coundl, has fol-

lowed the same coutse in its actions, pronounce-

The Serpent Sheds Its Skin

The Fiench have an old adap, *j|i man It

changes the move it remains the mm? IMs Is

strikingly true of the change of nan* which the
Federal Council pi Churches went throng hi 1950.
Forty-two years' of leftist, coDectfvist and fate^
nationalist bias and activity had finally given the
F. C C. C such a bad name that a whitewash
became imperative. As it waa impossible to erase
the record of history, a change of name teemed die
easiest course of action. The F. G C C became
the N. C C C

N. C C C spokesmen and publications make
much of the allegation that the Federal Coundl
ceased to exist and that die «*v National Coundl
bears no relationship to or connection with it what-
ever. Nothing could be further from die truth. Our
authority is the N. G C. C's own "Constitution,

General By-laws, and Certificate of Incorporation."

We quote:

The National Council of die Churches of

Christ in the United States of America was
made possible by die decision of eight inter-

denominational agencies, all of which had
had an important part in the historical de-

velopment of cooperation among the churches,

to combine their forces. These eight agencies,

which by their official action transferred

their functions and responsibilities to die

National Council, were:

Federal Council of Churches of Christ

in America.

Foreign Missions Conference of North
America.

Home Missions Coundl of North America.

International Coundl of Religious Educa-
tion.

Missionary Education Movement of die

United States and Canada,

National Protestant Council on Higher Edu-

sg
United Council of Church Women^

United Stewardship CoundL

Four other minor organizations are^also listed

as having merged into the new Na
at a later date.
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Tte H. CtCim evidence is irrefutable.

Tie Federal GsuMfl tffd •* go out of buaincs>-

ft merely "traaefawd te fancdou tad responsi-

bilities to the National CoundL" That then wu
lobe no change of policy or programs on the port

of tiie newly founded N. C C C became dear

i the Decoder 1950 Federal Councfl Bulktm

as Editor. He also eerved aa N. C C C
director of the Department of Town id|C

All the work of the Federal Councfl wffl

continue under new auspices . . . it is ex-

pected that die program wffl be enlarged

as the new organisation gains increased sup-

port .. . other divisions of the National

Councfl and the general administration of

the Council will also draw upon die re-

in both personnel and finances.

The recent president of the N. C. C. C, Edwin

T. Dablberg, bad been chairman of the Department

of Evangelism in the old F. C C C. Bishop &
Bromley Oxnam, president of the Federal Cbuncil

in 1948 and long active in its affairs, became a

member of the powerful General Board of the Na-
CoundL

Samuel McCrea Cavert who had been general

secretary of the old Federal Council later served

in the same capacity in the "entirely new and dif-

ferent" National Council Walter Russell Bowie 6f

Union Theological Seminary wu vice chairman of

the F. C. C. G'e Commission on Worship. He oc-

cupies the identical position on the National Coun-

cil's Commission on Worship and Art

Walter W. Van Kirk prior to his death in 1956

was executive director of die National Council's

Department of International Justice and Goodwill.

He had hdd the same position in the identically

titled department of the liquidated Federal Cbuncil.

They did not even bother to change the titles of

departments or officials. RosweD P. Barnea, who
became associate general secretary of the Federal

Council in 1940 and later served as editor of die

F. C. C. C. Bulletin, oddly enough also turned up
in the National Council aa executive secretary of its

Division of Christian Life and Work. He was s

member of a small executive committee of the Fel-

lowship of Socialist Christians as far bach u twenty

years ago according to Dr. J. B. Matthews in a

speech made March 22, 19S9.

Hie Yearbook of American Churches for 1959

published by the N. C C. C lists Benson Y. Landis

10

Church. Who's Who m America carries%m Imtli'
biography as having been associate Htrdpy offhe
Department of Research and EducstfA of-' the

Federal Councfl of Churchca of Christ Sam 1923

to 1946. The same source also lists Mr. Landis aa

having been "editor. Yearbook of American

Churches (Federal Council of Churches) since

1941." Even more interesting is the title page of

the 1959 Yearbook published by the N. C. C G
It reads "Twenty-seventh issue — annual" even

though the N. C C. C. was not created until 19501

Earl F. Adams, Beverly M. Boyd Hush D.

Darsie, Truman Douglas* Harold E> Fey, Harry

Emerson Fosdick, Jesse Bader, Cameron P. Hsll t

Shelby Harrison, F. Ernest Johnson, Henry Smith

Leiper, Charles T. Laber, J. Quinten Miller, I.

George Nacc, Bishop William Scarlett, Reinhold

Neibuhr, Luther A. Weigle and a long list of others

all active for years in the Federal Councfl of

Churches either turned up again on the staff of the

"new" N. C C. C. or as active in its behalf.

A careful examination of the voluminous evi-

dence available catanot but convince any impartial

student that the present National Council of

Churches of Christ is nothing but the old Federal

Council of Churches of Christ with the minor

change of one word, but with added activities and

power.

MIS-Representation

Frequently the claim is made that the National

Council of Churches represents 38 million Pro-

testants.

The Corrmunist organ, THE WORKER, speaks

of "the conferees" at the National Council's World

Order Study Conference, Cleveland, Ohio, Nov,

18-21, 1955, as "spokesmen for 38,000,000 church-

goers."

The National Council's own official report of its

General Board meeting Chicago, Dec! 3-4, 1958,

refers to "the Council's constituency—34 Protestant

and Orthodox denominations with 1<|£00 local

churches and 38 million membera." .^-;r^

11
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This claim, sapmsid or implied, that die Na-
tional Council represents 38 million Protestants is

completely mJslffding and deceptive.

.**

*.-^

Yet ft b used to exert powerful influence on
Congress, governmental agencies, denominational
organisations, and the people generally.

In the first place, the Council has no control
over its member denominations, and has no authority
to speak officially for any of them. Its own official

publication, "Working Together Through the Na-
tional Council of Churches," states:

"What is the National Council of Churches?
It is a fellowship of 33 independent national de-
nominations who desire to pool their material and
spiritual resources to accomplish common tasks . . .

The Council has no authority over member Churches,
but acts in a purely advisory role" (p. 199*).

Second, its pronouncements are never submitted
to die members of the constituent Churches for ap-
proval before being announced to the public. There-
fore, these pronouncements could not possibly ex-
press the views of the millions of members, who
are given no opportunity to express their views.

Third, the representation of each denomination
in the governing bodies of the National Council is

so small that these representatives have little in-

fluence on the actions taken and could by no means
speak authoritatively for the members of their

Churches.

Fourth, the actual control of the Council does
not rest in its General Assembly and General Board,
as it should according to its constitution, but in a
comparatively small group, who woik between the
meetings of these bodies behind the scenes.

As to the insignificant voice the denominations
have in the administration of the Council, the
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. is an example.

The two principal governing bodies of the
Council are the General Assembly, composed of 677
members (434 clergy, 243 laymen), and the General
Board, composed of 254 members (139 clergy, 115
laymen).

The General Assembly meets only every three
years for five or six days.

The General Board meets quarterly each year
from one to three days (pp. 194

t 195).

12

Ike Presbyterian Church in the U.
membership of 900,000, hat only It
in the National Council's General Akmdtlf and
only 4 on its General Board. Tbm €jpt tokn
from the 18 in the General Assembly*.« ni last

triennial meeting of the Assembly *§£ to*,
Dec 1-6, 1957, only 12 voting

IS in die General Assembly out of a total of
667, and these meet only once in three yean I And
these 18 reptesent 900,000 church members 1 And
4 on tiie General Board out of 2541

And yet is is said that "the National Cbuncfl is

tiie creature of the Churches and is controlled and
directed by their representatives . . . « (p. 195).

As to the actual control of the Council,

aider the following facta:

Between the triennial mertings of the General
Assembly and the quarterly merrings of the General
Board, a large personnel is working continuously
under the direction of a few dominant leaders,

many of whom have been conspicuous for yean
for their radical, pacifistic, and socialistic actiritie*.

There are four Divisions (Home Missions, For-
eign Missions, Christian Education, and Christian

Life and Work); 2 "joint departments" (Evan-
gelism and Stewardship and Family Life), related

to all divisions; and 3 "central departments;*
9 head-

quarters in New York City, an office in Washington
and regional offices, serving the total program; 2
general departments (United Church Women and
United Church Men); and numerous committees.

(E.g., in the General Assembly there are 21 stand-

ing committees.)

This multiform operation— "the far-flung work
of the Council and its various units'

9
(p. 194) — is

housed in a nineteen story building called Inter-

church Center, on Riverside Drive at 120 St, New
York City.

How these interim agencies and "behind the

scenes'* leaders really work is demonstrated by the

Cleveland, Ohio, World Order Study Conference,

whkh advocated the recognition of Red China.

n
Bow does the National Councfl really wo*?

It b obvious that its vast activities <

or carried out by its triennial General,

13
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or its quarterly General Board meeting. How does
it operate fai fbnnulating its frequent pronounce-
ments aad in te other activities designed to in-
fluence public opinion and legislation, both na-
tionally and internationally?

The last meeting of its General Board, Dec.
3-4, 1958, adopted this resolution:

"If and when ... it appears that specific pro-
nouncements in any area of international affairs
ahwdd be made by the National Council of Churches,
such pronouncements will be developed by the
responsible departments and divisions of the Coun-
cil for adoption by the General Board."*

Notice that the starting point is not with the
Churches or their governing bodies.

The Cleveland, Ohio, World Order Studv Con-
ference, Nov. 18-21, 1958, sponsored by its Depart-
ment of International Affairs, illustrates clearly
the operation of this principle.

The Department of International Affairs had
a "Message to the Churches" prepared by a com-
mittee of 23 outstanding laymen and clergy under
the chairmanship of Dr. John C. Bennett, dean of
the faculty, Union Theological Seminary, New
York, with Dr. Theodore A. Gill as rapporteur /. .

Dr. Gill is president of San Francisco Theological
Seminary in California.

The Conference then was called by the Presi-
dent of the National Council, Dr. Edwin T. Dahl-
berg, and was convened by the Division of Christian
Life and Work and its Department of Interna-
tional Affairs.

The "delegates were from the Council's 33 con-
stituent communions, councils of Churches, and
related Church agencies. The Churches' delegates
were selected by the denominations and included
both clergy and laity, with the latter constituting
two-thirds." "They (the Conference delegates) we^
chosen for their specific competence in the field of
foreign affairs.

9 '

(Italics are supplied by the writer for emphasis
only.)

Unless otherwise indicated, all quotations arc
from National Council news releases or publica-
tions.

14

How well "chosen" they were fc at**dW
of the Conference, u finally modifiadL tflar
days of discussion, was "as a whoU app&ipcd
moudy on the floor." #r

This "Message" was then sent to fee General
Board, which met Dec 3-4, 1958. The Beard adop-
ted a resolution, in which, while withholding official
endorsement, "commended" the Cleveland Defer-
ence for speaking out "on controversial political,
economic and social issues" in its "Message to the
Churches, calling for changes in the United States
foreign policy."

"The Board then declared that the Cleveland
study conference 'has performed a valuable function
in helping the Churches and their members carry
forward the process of the American people's devel-
opment of their foreign policy'."

r
The resolution adopted by the Board concluded

as follows:

"We call upon our constituency and all Amer-
ican citizens to study carefully the full text of the
message of the Cleveland conference, and later,
when available, its full report, to the end that
reasoned progress may be made by the people of the
United States and their government toward solving
the serious problems faced by our nation in its
foreign relations."

Dr. Kenneth L. Maxwell, Executive Director of
the Department of International Affairs, reported
that "the Council will devote a year of intensive
education and action to a coordinated emphasis on
Christian concerns in international relations.*' This
ran from June, 1959, to June, 1960, and was car-
ried on through denominational and interdenomina-
tional leadership training in conferences, camps
and assemblies from coast to coast; then through
institutes in state and local councils of Churches,
and programs for peace developed in local churches.

What else did the Cleveland conference do?

Briefly summarized, the "Message" and the ac-
companying "Report of Section II," "The Power
Struggle and Security In a Nuclear Age," advocated
the following: ^

Diplomatic recognition by the United States of
Red China. 3

Admission of Red China to the Unito£ Mations.

15
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Cb-exiatence with **thf Cw^ffM1*'^ nationa."

Avoidance of "the posture of general botfiHty"

to "the Onmnwnht nationa."

A call to "fellow churchmen to work to over-

segregation in all areas, beginning with their

congregation and including housing, public

services and economic or occupational opportunities."

Ratification of the genocide convention.

; Internationalism to supersede national patriot-

with^"Disarmament by multilateral agreement"
goal of universal disarmament"te»

*>

" ** The use of military force only when "sanctioned

|gr and under the control of the United Nations."

"The creation of a permanent United Nations
police force." Abolition of universal military train-

ing.

Abolition of "the system of military conscrip-

tion" and of the Selective Service System.

Opposition to "the concept of nuclear retalia-

tion or preventive war."

Extension of trade and travel without restric-

tions between the United States and Communist
countries.

F This could not have more nearly conformed
{the Communist "Une," if it had originated in the

yCremlin.

THE WORKER, Communist organ, exultantly

gave a third of its front page to reporting this as

the expression of "38 million Protestants"

The representation of the Presbyterian Church
in the U. S. is an illustration of how far from the

truth this daim was. Of the 639 officially registered

delegates, only three
#
were listed as members of this

denomination. These* were Mr. John H. Cooley of
Davidson, N. G, representing the United Council
Youth Movement; Mrs. W. Murdoch MacLeod of
New York, N. Y., representing the National Coun-
cil of Churches and the United Church Women;
and Dr. Malcolm P. Calhoun of Richmond, Va.

Some Church leaders are so naive as to believe

that, by being members of the National Council,
they can exert an effective evangelical and stabiliz-

ing influence on it Others are so misled and de-

16

ceived aa to think Oat their Churches can we the
Coundl to aid in propagating the blood-to
Gospel of the virgin-born, crucified and rim

The Cleveland Conference and the titer
of the General Board demonstrate* tlttt, an the
contrary, rtjfl fJ«Hni«i Cmm^n

fr
^w^y ^j i

aggressively using the vaurchca to promote pari-
'

Asm, socialism, ana to gjve~iud"and comfort to

Over the Left Field Wall—
A Foul

In 1958 die Fifth World Order Study Con-
ference, sponsored by the ^National Council of
Owrcfcea, took an action at its Cleveland meeting
recommending that Red China be admitted to the
United Nations and accorded dipiTf+fr recog-

nition by the UnrtSa States government

This recommendation has been characterised aa
both "shocking" and "ominous"; shocking, aa the
Washington Evening Star editorialised, "it ta very
difficult to reconcile Christian concepts with what
might be considered the political realities of this

matter"; and, ominous because the jit? Ttccm
mended ' carries with"S uauuiitiiieuts and implica-
tioti3_wFicf»; once put into effect, would be irrevoc-

able and_which could well lead to the destruction

of theTree world.

Said the Cleveland conference:

"With reference to China, Christians aLvu'u

urge reconsideration by our Government of its policy

in regard to the People's Republic of China . . . ,

steps should be taken toward die inclusion of the

People's Republic of China in the United Nations

and for ha recognition by our Government."

In thus recommending the recognition of Red
China and the inclusion of another Communist
power in the United Nations, the National Council

sponsored World Order Study Conference has taken

a step many Christians will most energetically re-

pudiate.

The Board of the National Coundl §)t Churches
officially expressed full accord with thif action and
served notice that it is the "right and duty of the

Christian Churches to apeak out oi
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political, economic and social issues.'
9 In linking

recognition of Kit China with this "right and
duty*' of the Churthes to "speak out," we are given

a foretaste of the radical left-wing policies which
are a part of their program for the future.

We are convinced that the overwhelming major-
ity of Christians in America do not approve of the
leadership in the National Council which has now
taken the bit in its teeth and proposes to get the

Church involved in political, economic and social

issues in the name of the Church.

Seme of the men who drafted the 5 ,000-word
Cleveland "Message to the Churches," are as far to
the left in theology and politics as are $0 he /ound
in any church. That they should presume to speak
for Protestantism in America is a serious reflection

on the average Christian. We have simply let the

leadership be taken over by men who do not repre^
sent Christianity.

Furthermore, the group which met in Cleveland
and unanimously passed this resolution was a hand-
picked group, in no sense representative of the

Churches.

To many of us this is a moral issue. We cannot
contribute to a work we believe is contrary to the

spiritual mission of the Church, detrimental to the

cause of Christ and calculated to lead to national

disaster.

The recognition of Soviet Russia and her in-

clusion in the United Nations is, we believe, respon-

sible in part for the expansion of Communism
throughout the world, and of our own economic
and political difficulties. There is not one good thing

which has come out of this recognition of a godless

regime. Furthermore, as this is being written, Qont
munist leaders_all pverjhe world.attj>lottin^against

America an3 seeking her_j|ownfall. Their word "of

promise is a lfe. They pervert every good thing to

that whidi is evil. Christians and the Christian

Church continue to be the object of hatred and
persecution.

The stark seriousness of the situation is indi-

cated by the following quotations and facts:

SEOUL, KOREA—"I walked through the

streets of Seoul soon after die fighting ended and
saw devastation and suffering beyond imagination.

My guide, a Christian who had suffered greatly at

Communist bands, pointed to the remains of the
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YMCA building and said, 'One <ky
herded 3,000 Christians into the b
building and turned machine gone
were hunted down and destroyed
they were Christians'."

SOUTHEAST CHINA—Bishop Qi fa K.
Y. Huang, Bishop to the Cbineae fe the United
States and formerly Episcopal Bishop in China,
states that before die Communists took over in
China, they infiltrated the churches, the paro-
chial schools, the seminaries and the church boa*
prtals. The spiritual Church has now been driven
completely underground. The visible Church is a
show window for foreign visitors, operating under
full control of the Communists.

SALEM, OREGON—Just a few weeks ago an
evangelical pastor was approached by a Communist
Party member in an effort to soften him up for the
Communist cause. When the pastor resisted, he was
told that the Communists have a complete record of

'pastors and members of the churches of Salem in

their files ready for action at the appropriate time.

This is the same pattern followed in China and
Korea.

You can see from these facts why we are alarmed
by any statements urging United States recognition

of Red China. The NCC statement follows the regu-
lar Communist Party line and ignores such facts

as these

:

1. The Communists in China have murdered
at least 20 million of their own country-

men, and have liquidated other millions in

slave labor camps.

2. The Communists have promulgated a false

Church loyal to the Communist ideology

and in opposition to the true Church of our
Lord Jesus Christ.

3. Missionaries have been tortured, then de-

ported and their belongings confiscated.

4. The Communist leaders, both Chinese and
Russian, continue to reiterate the stand of

Lenin and Stalin that the}* will not be satis-

fied until Communism becomes a true world
order dominating all nations.

That the National Council of Churches should

advocate yet further appeasement to Communism
through saying "Christians should" wwk for die

19
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diplomatic wmHfci of Red Chin* and her in*
elusion in the United Nations, must bring joy to
Moscow and Piking and despair to rftrfftfrm fa
the oppressed areas of the world

There may be no way whereby the minds of
those who exercise leadership in the National Coun-
cil can be changed. As free citizens they have the
right to this opinion. As hauls of a supposedly
responsible Church organization, we most emphat-
ically question their judgment

by various

Who Says 38,000,000 Protestants
Want To Recognize Red China?

The following editorial appeared m ike Feb.
21st issue of the SATURDAY EVENING POST.
Jt is printed by special permission of the SATUR-
DAY EVENING POST. Copyright 1959 by the
Curtis Publishing Co. — Editor.

Few Protestant Christians subscribe to The
Worker, the Communist weekly. Consequently few
saw a headline in that journal for November 30,
1958, reading: 38,000,000 Protestants Tell Ike:
Recognise China. Few knew the story behind the
headline.

The story was that a body of Protestant clergy
and laymen known as the World Order Society
Conference of the National Council of Churches of
Christ in the U. S. A., assembled at Cleveland, had
"unanimously" passed a resolution which urged that
"steps should be taken toward the inclusion of the
People's Republic of China (Communist) in the
United Nations and for its recognition by our Gov-
ernment"

Inasmuch as few Protestant Christians, aside
from the signers of fellow-traveler propaganda
literature, have urged the recognition of a regime
which continues to imprison and torture Christians
and has made slaves of its own people, the question
arises: What is the World Order Study Confer-
ence and how were its delegates selected? Also, to
what extent did this resolution reflect opinion in
the denominations supposedly represented?

Dean John C. Bennett of the Union Theological
Seminanr in New York, who had a leading part in
the conference, asserts that the delegates were ap-
pointed by the officials of the various denominations,
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although "some delegates were
units of the National CotmdL"
mentioned as one selective factor "a ..
interest in the subject matter of ft*
The leaden seem to have known bowJo pick the
ngbt people. A leader in supporting fts dubious
resolution waa Ernest A. Grass, form? United States
delegate to the United Nations, with which Red
China is still technically at war!

* ^ ** P**iel A. Poling, editor of the Chris-
ttan Herald, in an editorial for that magazine, de-
nounced the resolution. Doctor Poling declared
that most of the delegates were members of -social
actum" groups within the H—fwifantftm

^ T
w^J??

******** opinion, die Cnmrnfttee of
One Million Against Admission of Communist
Oiina to the United Nations polled some 50,000
American Protestant ministers on two questions:
(1) Do you believe that the United States should
recognize Communist China? and (2) Do you
'favor admission of Communist China to the United
Nations? Early returns indicate that 87 per cent
of the ministers polled were against Red China on
both counts, 11 per cent gave favorable replies and
2 per cent had no .opinion.

Thus American Protestantism has been taken for
a propaganda ride by a group of "progressive" lead-
ers whose titles suggest that they represented more
Protestants than they did. Even die "unanimous"
vote was misleading, because it had been stipulated
that, if the minority polled less than 25 per cent,
the vote should be announced as "unanimous. 19

Needless to say, the news caused dismay in
Formosa and in free Asia generally. A missionary
on Formosa described the resolution as "a betrayal
of the enslaved, tortured and often martyred Chris-
tians in China. 91

If American Christians, safe at
home and above the battle, are represented as indif-
ferent to savage persecutions of their brethren, how
can those in the front line of resistance to Red
aggression be expected to stand firm?

Did The Cleveland Conference
Speak for The NCC?

In January, 1960, die Inter-Church Relations
Committee of the Presbyterian Church, U.&, took
the following action with respect to the Cleveland
Conference's recommendations on Red

~

'
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/• fft« lifkttf the widespread discussion

on the remntikn regarding the admittance

of the Peop&siRepublic of China into the

United Nations made at the December meet-
ing of the World Order Study Conference in

Cleveland, Ohio, the Interchnrch Relations
Committee calls the attention of the members
of our Church to the fact that the General
Board of the National Council of Churches
has adopted a resolution indicating that the

World Order Study Conference spoke 'for

itself and not for the Council nor for its

member churches . .1 they spoke for no
one but themselves* The Interchurch Rela-
tions Committee respectfully requests that

this statement of the General Board of the
National Council of Churches be brought to

the attention of the leaders and members of
our denomination through the papers used
by our church.

For the information of the "leaders and members
of our denomination*' and to keep this record clear

we would like to quote from the official news release

of the National Council of Churches of December
8th, 1958, with reference to the actions taken by the

General Board of the National Council.

The report is as follows:

"GENERAL BOARD /

New York, Dec, 8th—The right and duty

of the Christian churches to speak out on
controversial political, economic an;' social

issues was reaffirmed last week by the Na-
tional Council of Churches' General Board.

The Board then commended the Cleve-
land World Order Study Conference for so

doing in the conference's recent historic

Message to the Churches calling for changes
in the United States foreign policy, Thr Mes-
sage had recommended among other things,

V. S. recognition of mainland China and its

eventual admission to the United Nations"

When the official pronouncement of the Na-
tional Council "commends" the Cleveland Confer-
ence's report and specifically states that this in-

cluded the recognition of Fed China and her even-

tual admission to the United Nations that Board
has placed the seal of its official approval on that

action,
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Later in this same sews release it stales Oat
the Cleveland group (which the Nation* Gmmdl
sponsored and financed) "spoke
selves ... but they spoke with a

Then, this same news release fmSnl
~"

graphed pages) gives considerable^
Ernest A. Gross's defense of the
action. This same OFFICIAL news re-
tease of the National Council further states:
". . . the Cleveland study conference has per-
formed a valuable function in helping the
churches and their members' carry forward
the processes of the American people's de-
velopment of their foreign policy"

From their own official news release it is obvi-
ous that the General Board of the National Council
gave hearty approval to the action of the Cleveland
group.

This was before the storm of potest swept
through all of the member Churches in the National
Council. Now we are being treated to a series of

p disavowals which add even more evidence of our
contention that the present leadership of the Na-
tional Council of Churches is unworthy of support

We deeply respect men who make a mistake and
then honestly adjnit they made it. We seriously

question those who evade the conclusive evidence
of their own official actions. These are harsh words
but they must be said. We are convinced that as
now constituted and led the National Council of
Churches is a menace to the Church and to the
nation — it is an ecclesiastical octopus which seeks
to invade and pervade even- field of activity of the
Church and of the government. If this influence was
in terms of Biblical Christianity we would thank
God and gladly cooperate.

However, from the almost daily official releases

which we receive from the offices of that organization

we are convinced that those who determine the final

policies — elected leaders and employed secretariat— have a concent of the Church totally at variance

with the historic position of Protestant Christianity

and that these men are determined to foist their own
interpretation of the mission of the Church on
American Protestantism and on our American
Government.

It is our firm conviction that the protap nist?

cf the National Council will render ti&ir protest

sen-ice in facing these facts and usi^g their in-

fluence to eradicate them. Xf
23 «t ^:
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Diveraioifc—A Tactic of Satan

?'< In our imp concern over world development*,

outside tnd inside the Church, there it the gravest

danger of Christians finding their activities and
energies diverted from the main issues of life.

Probably no text has been used more frequently

by pastors on entering the ministry of a particular

church than the words of Paul: "For I determined
not to know any thing among you, save Jesus Christ,

and him crucified/'

During some mountain top spiritual experience

we laymen have repeatedly resolved to take our
Christian faith into daily life and make it a vital

part of our business and other relationships.

But the Devil has other plans.

He does not want the minister to preach Jesus
Christ and Him crucified. He does not want the

layman to act and live like a Christian from day
to day.

Diversion is one of his favorite tactics.

There are so many issues which seem of grave

importance. Let the ministers preach on them in-

stead of Christ and His redemption for sinners <m
the Cro6S. Let the layman concentrate on impressing

others with his own piety; let him stay dear fnyn
overdoing his Christianity; let him leave prayer

and Bible study more or less to his pastor. In fact

just go easy on going all out for Christ

Across the Church today the success of Satan's

devices is for all to see. All of us frequently find

our time and energies diverted to secondary things

and through this Satan wins a great victory.

As one studies the multiplied activities and
programs of the average church one is impressed

with how many secondary things, many of them
intrinsically good, have taken priority in our own
personal lives and in the life of the Church as a

whole, while the one thing which should b* denied

to no man, a saving knowledge of God's plan of

redemption, is shoved off in one comer and ignored

or neglected.

What a victory for Satan!

24

Communism or
Christian Concern

Prefatory Note Us
(Many sincere persons have been hi to believe

that the Communist principle, "from eoA according
to his ability, to each according to his need," is em
expression of the Christian virtue of love for one's
neighbor. And many others, while not quite con-
vinced that this is true, are vaguely uneasy about
the matter. They feel that the Bible seems to indi-
cate something along this tine, and they are not
sure that their own attitudes are in heaping with
Scriptural teaching.

Actually, the Christian virtue of charity and
the obligations of the second Great Commandment
give no support whatever to the ccUectivistic, so-
cialistic, or communistic schemes which are being
advanced today, too often in the name of Christ.
The purpose of this article is to exhibit the fact

' that Biblical precepts and the practice of the early
Church comprise a call to Christian concern for our
fellows in need and not a call to coercive collec-

tivism.)

Scripture — Acts 4:32 - 5-11

It is important to remember that die Church
is not merely a human organization, established by
men and women of common interests for the im-
provement of society and the achievement of goals
which they may deem desirable.

It is important to remember that die mission
and the program of the Church have been deter-
mined by its Lord and are clearly defined in the
Scriptures. And if the Church is to be the true
Church, it must ever remain faithful to the pro-
gram and mission defined for it.

The mission which has been assigned the Church
by Christ, its Head, is a distinctly spiritual mis-
sion, designed to bring men to a knowledge of God
and of Jesus Himself, "the lamb of God who taketh
away the sin of the world."

It is called by die apostle Paul, "the ministry
of reconciliation," and God's servants are spoken
of u "ambassadors of Christ." The assignment of
the task of the Church was given in unambiguous
terms as Jesus said just before His ascension, "Go
ye therefore, and teach all nations,
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in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I hare commanded you."

An examination of the life and ministry of

Christ reveals that the mission of the Church is

but an extension of the ministry of our Lord Him-
self. For while it is true that Jesus was concerned

for many needs of men; while He healed, comforted,

fed, rescued, and even raised from the clutches of

death, it is impossible to escape the obvious fact

that His primary purpose had to do with man in

his relation to God, as He gave the fuller revelation

of God ("He that hath seen me hath seen the

Father") and then gave Himself as the Lamb of

God to take away the sin of the world ("The Son of

Man has come ... to give His life a ransom for

many.") Clearly, it is this of which He spoke as

He said that He had come "that they might have

life and that they might have it more abundantly,"

—not a full dinner pail and a gallon of milk on
every door-step.

Living in the historical situation in which we
find ourselves, it is interesting to note that Jesus

and His disciples did not seek to function as a

pressure group on political, social, or economic

issues. With Church groups attacking our nation's

policy of military preparedness, it should he ol>-

served that John did not tell the soldiers who came
to biro that they should quit the army — only that

they should not be abusive and be content with their

wages. With Church organizations agitating for

fair play in the distribution of wealth, minimum
wages, etc., it is significant to recognize that when
two brothers came to Jesus contesting an inheritance,

He made no speech on "social justice" and pointedly

refused to judge as to who should have what. Even
more interesting is the fact that when Onesimus,
the runaway slave, became a Christian under the

ministry of Paul, he was sent back to his master,

Philemon, and that with no suggestion that he Ik

emancipated, only that he be received as a Christian

brother. It was obviously anticipated that this in-

struction should be obeyed within the framework
of the then existing sociological structure.

It would be a grave mistake to reason from any
facts just cited that Jesus and the apostles wen*

not interested in abuse* of their time. Actually, they

were very much concerned, we know, for all aspects

of life. But the heart of the matter is that they

knew that man's spiritual condition was of first
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importance* Abo, they

change only as men
chance the aodal order by changing

would be utterly futile—tnd even if successful

would be a poor substitute for die fulfillment of
their reel "

In recogitkn of this truth, the Westminster Con-
fession of Faith affirms Id. S3, Per. 4), "Synods
and councils are to handle or conclude nothing but
that which is ecclesiastical: end axe not to niter*

meddle with dvfl affairs which
monwealth unless by way of

extra-ordinary; ..."
humble petition in

It is a matter of considerable concern to many
within the Churches of America that the tendency

is increasingly apparent for the Church to change
jts course from the fulfillment of its God-appointed
'spiritual mission, beginning to dabble in things

political, economic, and sociological- The extreme
to which the Church is capable of going in such
matters is indicated by the program of so-called

"Christian Service" whkh was urged upon the

women of a large religious body not long ago. This
program called for action on twelve issues: (1) *up-

port of the United Nations; (2) long-term ied|>-

local trade agreements; (3) support of foreign tech-

nical assistance; (4) revision of the McCarren-
Walter immigration act; (5) limitation of Senate

rule on debate; (6) opposition to the Bricker

amendment; (7) expended public housing; (8)
curtailing radio and TV advertising of alcohol

(9) limitation of nuclear tests and disarmament

(10) abolition of compulsory military training,

(11) Federal aid to education; (12) Federal dvil

rights legislation. Surely such a program as this

would give the apostles quite a whirl if there were

anything to the idea of the saints turpfog over in

their graves because of the folly of their spiritual

descendants. For it would be difficult for them to

see that any one of these objectives is in any way
related to die mission of die Church.

Now our point of particular interest in this 1

—

sage is that the sociological reforms which are being

peddled in die name of the Church are consistently

in die direction of state paternalism, collectivism,

or socialism in more or less moderate terns; and it

is being alleged that these are hot i ijlml«H of

Christian principles. And if we wodB he tndy

Christian must all go along. Was it not to* of the
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Christians of At New Testament Church, "as
many a* wet* powwow of land or houses, sold
diem, and brought the prices of the things that
were sold, and laid them down at die apostles' feet:

and distribution was made unto every man accord-
ing as he had need?" Is this not an application of
die principle "from each according to nis ability;

to each according to his need"?

To understand die economics of die easfy Chris-
tian community, it is necessary to examine a num-
ber of passages of Scripture and to remember die
situation in which many Qirw^a^f of that day
found themselves as they became a part of die
Church.

First of all, we must remember that in die first

decades of the Christian era, becoming a Christian
frequently involved tremendous personal sacrifice.

The Jewish convert was cast out by his family, he
would be ostracized by his former business associ-

ates, and frequently his means of livelihood would
be completely lost to him.

Now what was to be done for these people wfeo
had truly left all for Jesus

1 sake? How was this

critical situation to be met? We find that it was done
by die method of which we read in Acts 4 and 5

:

those who had possessions, having also a great con-
cern for their Christian friends in their great need,
sold their possessions, brought the returns of those
sales and put them into the treasury that distribu-
tion might be made to those who were destitute.

We see here the element of true Christian concern,
but it is important to recognize that we do not have
a primitive form of Communism or ^^•Mffn This
is indicated by several facts which are recorded
in Acts.

In the first place, we notice (Acts 5:4) that
this expression of Christian concern was a com-
pletely voluntary thing. It was not legislated Social-
ism (ecclesiastical or secular), nor was it forced
upon anyone. Rather, we find Peter saying to

Ananias and Sapphira, "Why hath Satan filled

thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost and to keep
back part of the price of the land? While it re-

mained, was it not thine own? And, after it was
sold, was it not in thine own power?" Very clearly,

Ananias was free either to sell die land or to keep
it. And having determined to sell, it was within

his power to decide whether be would give any, all
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flfc vszyor a part for the relief of tbcae in need. ~ ^
ptssage which speaks of die "havia* ^
moo* indicates that the program was a
expression of Christian concern for the
fellow Christians, and was not a program of _
pulsory collectivism such as we hear advocated all
too often today.

The absence of the Conmmnistic pattern of life
in die early Church is seen also in the sixth chapter
of Acts which telk of the choke of DeaceaTrbe
first Deacons were chosen to administer the material
affairs of die church to the end that the widows of
Gentile background might not be neglected. Now
this is important because it shows that there was
no communistic gathering of all resources and dis-
tribution to all — had such been the case there
would have been none who were thus being neglected.

That private property was stfll held by the
members of the Church in Jerusalem is abundantly
apparent from Acts 12. When Peter was delivered
from prison he went to the home of Mary, the "y^Hfr
of John Mark, where many woe gathered together
praying. From the indication of die number of
people gathered and also from die way in which
Rboda answered his knock and reported it to the
others, it would seem that the house was a sizable
one and Mary a person of considerable ™^^

It is interesting to note that in Astkch also,
die ownership of property waa a matter of private
concern. We read in 11:29 that an offerir- -^
being taken in Antioch to send to the poor Chris-
tians at Jerusalem. There is no suggestion that die
offering waa taken from a common purse which had
been established previously, but "every man accord-
ing to his ability, determined to send relief unto
the brethren which dwelt in Judca."

Enough said. Certainly it » dear from the evi-
dence in the Book of Acts that the early Church
was not a communistic or socialistic society, but
that -Christians continued to work, receive income,
and hold property, »**f*»ding the h»ipfog hzzl „;
Christian concern to other rkwUHmw^ w^p had~l<*t
all for die sake of Christ And any attempt to foist
collectivism upon die American people tf"the ^mt
of the early Church will proceed from msunder-
•tsnding of the precepts and practices of air afaftua)
forebears — or more likdv, from lailiftiWM to
these matters in undiscermng sad for At cause
being espoused.
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The oth* BOifcri truth to which collectivism

movements seek to attach themselves is the Golden
Rule,

aAs 70a would therefore that men should do
to you, do ye even to to them." It hat been deduced
from this precept that "we should desire for every-

one else everything which we ourselves enjoy." The
principle lends itself to the support of any paternal-

istic or socialistic effort which may need a bit of
bolstering at the moment—the latest the writer has
encountered being a public housing project

But does the golden rule and the commandment
to love our neighbor as ourselves require that we
desire for them everything that we possess? ("I wfll

not be rich while any man is poor." etc) : Several

observations may be useful at this point:

1. The do-gooders do not take from their own
pockets to try to give everyone what they have—
they take it by force of taxation from other people's

pockets to accomplish their generosity. Robin Hood
makes good reading for children but bad economics
and woise Christian ethics.

2. The good Samaritan who is perhaps the ideal

of die good neighbors, did not feel constrained to

follow this precept He ministered to the suffering

man's need, but he does not appear to have bought
die man an ass like his own nor to have set him
up in business.

3. The reasoning is not valid. No sane person

expects everyone who has more than he to try to

bring him up to his level. And with similar sanity,

he knows that doing to others as he would be done

by does not require any such economic adjustments.

4. We should not overlook die Biblical instruc-

tions that there is a direct relation between one's

endeavors and his enjoyment of the material things

of life: "He that will not work, neither let him
eat"

The Bible plainly teaches that we should have
a Christian concern for those in need and especially

if they are of the household of faith. Those who lack

the very essentials of life should be the recipients

of our compassion and of our very active assistance.

But this is a far different thing from the socialistic

schemes to rob die rich and help the poor being

urged upon us. In fact, if the programs being sug-

gested are followed to their natural conclusion,

Christian charity will be impossible, for the state

will control everything and we will have nothing

to give.
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f^rittfan friends, let 01 never be
die great mission whkh Christ, tW &•#< #f the
Church, has assigned us. It b Hb dakt that Ike
Gomel be preached to the uttenna* «xb of Ae
earth. It b Hb desire that men come to a peraul
faith in the atoning work whkh has been accom-
plished on Calvary's cross, accomplbhed at an
utterly staggering cost to God Hinudf. And it b
our high calling and holy responsibility to declare
to all who will hear the marvels of God's love, the
forgiveness of sins in Christ, the assurance of God's
blessing in Him, and the hope of an endlm life
with Him*

Friends, this b the mission and message of the
Church. The message of the Church b not Oat of
more soap, better diet, and improved bousing. Sorelyt

as men come into die fold of God and are trans-
formed by His grace, many wonderful blessings
will flow upon them and through them to the society
of which they are a part But the purpose of die
Church b that of changing men and not just of
changing laws in the hope that society will be bene-
fitted thereby. You know, it b much easier to change
laws than to change men, to dean up a sub-standard
housing district than to cleanse the hearts of men.
But if society b ever to be changed, it wiB be only
when men are changed. Perhaps this seems to some
people to be the longest way around, but surely it

b the shortest way home. Furthermore, it b the
only way we will ever get there, for it b the only
way God has appointed for the building of His
kingdom of right

L
^-^r
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Buflding a New World

*Wtf 6y wigJU, iwr 6y ^wer, but by my Spirit,

saith the Lord of Hosts." Zechariah 4:6.

Men are always trying to build a tower that will

teach unto heaven. TTiey like to boast about what
man can do. (Right now they are busy shooting at
the moon.)

Dr. Boreham says that the Tower of Babel was
a Tower of Blunders. There were three things wrong
with their plans: (1) Their Motive was wrong:
they wished to make themselves a name. (2) Their
Method was wrong. In a geyser the water gushes
up from the ground. It is of little use. The clouds
drop down the water that the earth needs. Our New
World will not be built up from earth, but will

come down from heaven. The New Jerusalem comes
down from God. (3) Their Materials were wrong:
you cannot build a new world out of bricks and
slime. So with most of the world-builders today:
they too are trying with wrong motive, the wrong
method, and the wrong materials.

j

We certainly need a New World. I have been
interested in some of the suggestive cartoons of the
World with its face all patched up, or with its

"Trouble Spots" like smallpox, or with a fuse
burning ready to blow it to bits. Yes, we need a
new world for this one is full of sin and sorrow
and sickness and pain. How will we get it? WO]
it come by man's power or wisdom or wealth? The
prophet warns us that it wQl not come this way.
In Jeremiah 9:23,24 we hear him say: "Thus saith

the Lord, Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom,
neither let the mighty man glory in his might, let

not the rich man glory in his riches: But let him
that glorieth glory in this, that he understandeth
and knoweth me, that I am the Lord which exercise

loving-kindness, judgment, and righteousness in the
earth: for in these things I delight, saith the Lord."
A new world will never be built by war, or wisdom
erf man, or wealth of big business.

To have a New World we must have New
People. Only the Spirit of God can make new
people. They will have to be bom again, born from
above. We need people who are waging war against

sin; people who have wisdom from above, which

32

is pure, peaceable, gentle, and wtOatf
people who have die Law of God ^— «m
their hearts and the Law of Love. Wfneed people
who ate rich toward God, who have fe umearcb-
able riches of Christ: people who have put Him
upon the throne of their hearts. When we have such
people we will have a New World.
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Memorandum

>*om : W. C. SullivanC/,

Mr. "A. H. Belaoi DATE: January 31, 1964

*'*--?*

.'*£'£

"^QHURCB GROUP DEPLORES BED TAG
ON COUNCIL, " EVENING STAB ARTICLE, 1/30/64

SUBJECT: ^

1

Reference is made to the enclosed clipping relative to ihs /£-
above-captioned natter containing the Director's question, "Did they
aeet with FBI? B." The answer is, yes they did aeet with the FBI on rj
February 8, 1963. The circuastances are as follows: J/

.called the HCongressman Aralstead

Mr. J. Sdgar Hoover concerning the National Council of Churches of
Chrlat^NCCC) > Be said they would also speak with Congressman'

I Francis Walters of the Bouse Committee on Un-American Activities*
I The matter was assigned to me for handling*

On talking with these /two gentlemen on 2/1/63, we discussed
religion and communism generally at which time I pointed out that
religion had always been a target of communists who sought to infiltrate
and use churches and church organisations* I explained to these men
the resistance to communism on the part of the overwhelming majority

nof
clergymen in the United States, while at the same time emphasising

that one clergyman who knowingly or unknowingly serves the communist
cause is one too many* Further* I explained to these men that the
FBI does not evaluate persons or organisations and, therefore, no
Judgment could be passed on the MCCC* They wanted to know if it had
ever been cited as a communist front* and I told them that no such
citation(i was known

a communist front,
to ae. I referred them to literature on the subject.

to this
/"v

Enclosed will be found copies of two memoranda which relate
; Batter. *^S/7

^<C^Tor the information of»f the Director. fWB g, 1964 t .
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Church Group Deplores

iRed Tag on Councils
^IdEW TORS; Jta. 90 (AP)^I
Afeotestant Iplscopel eommie- [

rof the

that hate been
made that tht National Council
Of the Churches of Christ In
fee United Btates of America to
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relation* of the
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two-year study of all
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"Wo recognise feat aome of
» ottdun of the HOC somes

from political extremists who,
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do not weigh thttr
oanfuBy.
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to Investigate their

to the ofteet that
the HOC la a Communist eon-

or that tt harbors
Communist gy&psthtaxs

Tnthdr examination, there- 1 '

ftaeo; the meinbtta of our study
mmtttee met with personnel

of the Rouse Committee on
Un-American Jtettritlat and the

-f.

.-a
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Tfca Voshlaataa &£Uy Maws
Tb« Evaatea Star JJ I V HftAi

H«w York Moral* Trtevao _
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How Yarfc Mttrer____
How York DaUy Howe

Haw York Poat ___
Tfco Maw Yarfc Ttsaa

Teo Warfcar -^

Tao Haw

/M'Jifcf-^

T*o Wall Stroat 1

Tbe Hatloaal

Poople'e Warld

D«t»___
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[enlisted In the fight for free
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attack! that can It ft

tool
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Council

on the matter of recognition of

Red China, although the Fifth

World Order Study Confi

at Cleveland In

mended that the United Ma-

fanlt and the United

States reeognlae Red China.

*Tht council, the report aald.

has stated that "the ctatss of

the ftt»^ti^a of this conference

has the standing only of a
study document and

the HOC
The Right Rot. J

Moslcy. Vtotestant
Bishop of Delaware, waa chair-

man of the commission.
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t have received your letter of January ltth and can undersjad tt£
concern prompting your communication. ^^^^^^Hm^m^mK/3*1L
£***-** While I would like to be of service to you, the FBI BeKfHweSr-

gative agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organisation, publication or
Individual. In addition, information contained in the files of this Bureau must be
maintained as confidential in accordance with the regulations of the Department of
Justice and is available for official use only. Therefore, I trust you will under-
stand why I am not In a position to comment along the lines you have suggested.
You may be interested in knowing, however, that this Bureau has not investigated
the National Council of Churches.

• The Communist Party In this country has attempted to infiltrate and
subvert every segment of our society. Their efforts are being thwarted by the FBFs
Internal security programs, by investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party .

functionaries, and by widespread, Intelligent public opposition to the communist
philosophy. These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal
procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and Its advocates
In the United States continue to pose a basic threat to our country. B Is important

- „ that our citizens educate themselves concerning the true nature of this atheistic

fj fphilosophy In order that they wiU.be able to resist Its eroding Influence,
jff the

same time, opposition to communism must
(continued next page) 1*'*

l'j

Enclosures and Note next page
DTP:cal (3) gj^
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within the due process of law. It U not enough to be merely against communism.
We should exhibit in positive ways the superiority of our form of government over
any foreign ideology.

Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of some to —*•
exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success In gaining Influence
within legitimate organisations and segments of our society, such as our religious
Institutions. We must continually be alert to communist attempts to penetrate and
Influence; however, our efforts must be rational and objective.

I am enclosing some material I trust will be of Interest
-r

Sincerely yours,

ieobv

•>

:=*-•

Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
4/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

•'^v
'-'*
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Juuary 18, 196U

Mr. J* Edgar Hoorer
Washiugton, D* C*

Dear Mr* Hoorer,

Inasmuch as you nay nevpr personally see this letter it is a

little difficult to word, but. I shall try*

I have Jufit-haaiLAlected President of thel_

| ^^anorganltation whici

isaffili?te^rttnthe^ pfcouncil of Churches

which in turn is affiliated with th+'hational Council of

Churches* As a result of publicity about my election in our

local newspaper I have just received a letter, written in

all sineerAty I feel sure, from a woman in a near-by comainity

expressing concern for what she understands aa "communistic

activity91 of the National Council of Churches, and enclosing

many issues of a publication called "The'Faul Revere? message

which documents many claims of this communistic leaning of

the NCC and of many of its leaders including Dr* Eugene

Carson Blake and Dr. *tartin Xirtfcer lingV**

As a newly elected leader in our local association I do not

feel that I can pass this literature off as merely "craokpot"

but I am at * loss as ,to where to find the truth or falseness

of its accusations* -As Jtyead of the FBI and a member of tfce

Vatic nal Presbyterian Church (whic]^ar£iA^j^^£m^^^£^^_^
missionary work of ay *iterBMMHtZ—T^^^^^^^^^^

I am sure you ^pR«ri»*W^i

H
/A-*-

fr'jfrfc*^
^y yJW

9 JAN ?71964

JOS
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^can direct ay reading end reaiTroh into thee* claim*

Thank you for your attention and guidance in thie natter.

<£N\*
& VI.wv>

v
\l*r

f^i All!

$«fl°
» S- a *oo-

3 /
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I received your letter of January 17th and can under-
stand the eoneera which prompted your Inquiry. r

While I would like to be of service to yon, the FBI does
not have material each as you mentioned on the National Council of
Churches available for distribution. Farther, this Bureau has not
Investigated this group.

The Communist Party in this country has attempted
to infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Their efforts
are being thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by
investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by
widespread, Intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy.
These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal
procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy
and Its advocates In the United States continue to pose a basic threat %

4, to our country. It Is Important that our citizens educate themselves
*

./Concerning the true nature of this atheistic philosophy In order that
"they will be able to resist Its eroding Influence. At the same time,
opposition to communism must be careful and constructive, and kept
within the due process of law. It to not enough to be merely against
communism. We should exhibit In positive ways the superiority of
our form of government over any foreign Ideology.

ft"

W' i

«, t * * :- "„.*

Regrettably, there is a tendencyon the part of

a
x-
H* *JP

it • ••wsk.s VMewajt wamwm w sew cw WUISmIvJW %aW fJS^e> 1M WesM
saaxe exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success si
gaining Influence within legitimate organUatteqe and ssgiaoufifiof^
society, such as our religious lastltuttons. . We must continually be

tcletyfcunitCD
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:i alert to communist attempts to penetrate and Influence: however,
our efforts must be rational and objective.

Interest.
I am enclosing some materiel I trust will be of

Sincerely yours,

**G4prHooMC

<£ohn Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

Let*s Fight Communism Sanely 1

Faith In God—Our Answer to Communism
4/61 LEB Introduction re Communism
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

NOTE: No derogatory Information appears in Bullies concerning corresponds
The quote of the Director set forth In his letter appeared In a reprint entitled

"The Menace of Communism" flvhlch Is nowout of print. It was based upon
the Director's testimony before the House Committee on Un-American
Activities on 3-26-47 and Is accurate as far as quoted. A copy of this

page Is attached.

• 2-
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January 17, 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, 0. C.

Gantlenens

**3

*%$

Please send to me at the above address any documents, brochures,
or the names of authenticated hooks relative to THeStaTIOKAL CODHCH
OP CSUBCHES.

~ "~ "

I an writing to your office because of this quote which was oalled
to qy attention:

J. Bdgar Hoover, ,fI oonfess to a real apprehension,
so long as Communists are able
to secure ministers of the gospel
to promote their evil work*" y^—

»

As a church member it is well to know why oertain trends of thoughtare promoted by ministers* ^

Sinoerely,

r..-V

[^ JV'^
*'

6 JAM 241964
tl

3£:; .

1. " M ••
* . i

n

S.t
y
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thJWo^S^f;** C°,,n^"^ ^""""ni* leader made

1 hope not. « that Kmii*IR toS?pSS^'
W ',h B,ttrta ta «**« "-K

f.shionrd AiS^3StfiT^TOBSfTf fatWWt
'
°Id*

As Americans, our roost effective dofeW is°« «3L!i!? 1'

^C.i3t^I?r*T °"rSSwK^o,tftb,e <lmocracy

wlio^by Com.,ai'JJMI^EdE.rr^ toI^te ^i'»-
freedom, C:,n .,«,!, ».,r v uU ^a?of h2 h^

0r""IT °?««dMnw
the sanctity of (ho homo Vl,.?f «^i •

'™$»y«rtMdly will desirov
them to scon, rTpTfor ™ Ui'lSS'Iith™ 1

.

in
°i
J

'
f
hat "'"**

revered Constitution
rnn», «»»*« authority and sabotage our

palliation and weaUwordod ^3Sr2f.^T"""- ItU
> fcar l,M>

in bv soiiio of ft .hi!i!..t i" 'T* "»>">st. omnium sm inclii]«ed^iS^^^^i^J^.^^ kn«r better but tho
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with his story and concluded
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January §, 1964

Tour letter of January 3rd hat been received.

In reeponee to your Inquiries, the FBI in strictly §
a fact-gathering agency of the-Federal Government and, as such,
does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character
or Integrity of any individual, organization or publication. I hope
you will not Infer from my Inability to be of aid either that we do
or do not have related data In our files.

1 Sincerely yours,

JAN 8 -1964

coMM-rai
'.'

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent Is not Identifiable In BufUes. This letter Is

typical of the many citizen Inquiries we are receiving at the present
time relative to the controversy between the NaJionaLCoiincU-aL-
Chur<

fhfifi
and ue American Council of Christian Laymen.

DCLtelsf^ *,
(3)
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Washington D. C.

,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am writing you about a matter of very deep concern
to me. For one thing, I have 3 boys who may be going to college in
the next few years. The other is that in our Mepnonite Biblical
.Seminary, at.Elkhart && one Dr. George Arftattrick was chosen
as commencement speaker in 1962. In our Mennonite College, known
as ^afitsa.College at Bluffton Ohio7 one'Dr. Edwin Jc^Dahlberg was
the Bible lecturer this past Nov. 17-21-1963. I have a book, "Collectivism
In The Churches/' by Edgar C. Bundy, and published by theyChurch League
ofAmerica, Wheaton I1L , also a pamphlet, "How Red Is the National
(Federal) Council of Churches," published by the "American Council
of Christian Laymen." The information, if correct, in these 2 publications
concerning Dr. Buttrick and Dr. Dahlberg, as well as a host of others, is high]
unsavory, and I would like to know if the author, publishers and publications ,'

can be relied on as being true and accurate. Please advise at your very
earliest convenience.

Very sincerely yours,

REC27 /#-*- S~*>
J \

!w*>^r

(m
I
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I hare received your letter of January 3rd.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI, betes

an Investigative agency of the Federal Government, neither makes
•valuations nor,draws conclusions as to the character or Integrity of

any organisation, publication or individual. Also information contained
In the files of the FBI is confidential pursuant to regulations of the

Department of Justice and is available for official use only, in view of

the foregoing, I am sure you will understand why it is not possible for

me to comment in the manner you requested concerning the National

Council of Churches. However, I would like to point out that this

organization has not been the subject of an investigation by this Bureau.

JANS- 1964

cowm-fBi

8incerely yours,

S. Edgar Hoowt

John Edgar Hoover
Director ^

l '¥*
fc I « ohM

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Correspondent

requested information concerning communist Infiltration of the National

CounciLe£Ctfi*Jch$8 and the names of any members of the National

Council of Churches who are known£> be communists.

MAIL BOO* CD TELETYPE UNIT I—
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Mr. P**rwA.-^f
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirx

As you veil know, the National Council of Churches has often
been the recipient of allegations that there are Connumist
infiltrating then. I should like to know if the F.B.I, has
~ever discovered this to be the case. Have there ever been or
are there now any Comumists who are members of the National
Council of Churches? If so, what are their nans?

.2 ask you this information, simply because I have heard so
many slandering remarks made against that Council and always
the word • Communists somehow manages to become part of the
conversation. Therefore I would like to know your opinion
on the subject.

Thank you.

lEYtkB

Sincerely,

Q>

*4r
to jam • net
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I hare received your letter of December 13th end *-
can understand the concern prompting your communication.

The Communist Party in this country has *»T*iwf
to infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Their efforts
are being thwarted by the FBFs internal security programs, by
investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and
by widespread, intelligent public opposition to the communist
philosophy. These achievements are being accomplished through
orderly, legal procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy
and its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat
to our country, ft is important that our citizens educate themselves
concerning the true nature of this atheistic philosophy in order that
they will be able to resist its eroding influence. At the same time,
opposition to communism must be careful and constructive, and kept
within the due process of law. ft is not enough to be merely against
communism. We should exhibit in positive ways the superiority of
our form of government over any foreign Ideology.

Regrettably, there Is a tendency en the part of some
to make exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success
In gaining influence within legitimate organisations and segments of

**•:

DTP:jhv (3)
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Note 6 Enclosures Next Page
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our society, such as our religious institutions. We maet
be alert to communist attempts to penetrate and Influence;
our efforts must be rational and objective.

I am enclosing some material I trust will be of Interest.

Sincerely yours,

*&teHooiftr

John Edgar Hoover
~r Director

Enclosures (4)

Let*8 Fight Communism Sanely!
Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

NOTE: Correspondent is not Identifiable in Bufiles.

•St
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December 13, 1963

£>

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington
0. C.

Deer Sirs:

<7

I an eonecrnad about tha various charges
I near over the radio and other sources thatthe head, of the^jonal Council aTSLffg.gej^^co^unist aymp.this.rs if not activ.

Can you give me any information concerningthis charge or direct me to any source where Icould obtain thla information?

Thank you. ,'

o

Very truly yours,

EC3Z/^ 5oZuri
10 DEC )^J96j

TORRES
?/

o
£
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December 6, 1*6* :^

Tour letter dated December 2od has been received.

In response to your inquiry regarding the National
Council of Churches, the FBI Is strictly n fact-gathering agency
of the Federal Government and* as such, does not make evaluations
nor draw conclusions as to the character or Integrity of nay
organisation, publication or Individual. I can assure you, however,
that this group has never been the subject of an Investigation by this

Enclosed are publications I hope you And of Interest.

Sincerely yours, 5 &

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tata
Maoat

.

Enclosures (9
"Keys to Freedom"
"Faith «p Freedom"
Deadly Duel
Hie Communist Menace
One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent Is not identifiable In Buttles.

f
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

^ Im writing to you for some information concerning
the National Council of Churches.

I am a Mennonite of the General Conferance Branch,
which is a passive type of Religon.

We had a peace seminar in our church put on by
some leader of our General Conferance. A panel discussion was
involed. The subjects were on Communism, Racial equality and
disarmament. I won't go into detail how the peace seminar worked
out, but my writing to you should explain why Im concerned.

Our General Conferance is being influenced by the

National Council of Churches. I have studied some of their

policies and from my observations I believe they're way out on the
f
left. " Am I correct on this?

If you have information on the N. C. C. I would
appreciate very much if you could send me some of this information
or give me your views on the subject. I served in the armed forces
of our country and as a citizen of our beloved land I think It is my
duty to seek this information. Thank you so much /
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Casper .

ColJeben

Comod.
DeLoccb
Evati _
Gele_

Sullivan

Twvel __
Trotter ,

I have received your totter of December 2nd and I want
to thank you for jour generate remark* concerning my administration
of the FBI. It to hoped that our future endeavors will continue to merit
your support and approval.

This Bureau does not have material bearing upon the topic
of your interest available for distribution. Further, the FBI being an
investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations
nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organisation,
publication or Individual. Therefore, I trust you will understand why lam
not in a position to comment along the lines you have mentioned. Totmay
be assured, however, that this Bureau has not investigated the National
Council of Churches. *>

Enclosed to some literature which I hope will begfintejpst
to you. Perhaps you may also wish to read my books, "Masters otcDe&Jt"
and "A Study of Communism. " The former was written with thebope tfcft

It would help Its readers gain an insight into the true nature of com&unisj
activities. The latter to a comprehensive study of the development 2nd
expansion of communism throughout the world. Copies may be available
at your local library.

Sincerely yours,

Toto» Enclosures (S) (See NOTE and ENCLOSURES next page)

- stelLUKDTP:lch (3)

o>

DEC- 5 1963

Tele. Room _____ _

TELETYPE UNIT I
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NOTE: Correspondent Is not identifiable in Buflles.

Counterintelligence Activities

Internal Security Statement 4-17-62

LEB Introduction April, 1961

Let's Fight Communism Sanely

The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals
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pretty wo'l un^rptTd. I sincerely wish thet norf:

"in our church would tnire the course - and also wish

December ?, 19*3

J. ZEd^ar Hoover, director,
Federal Bureru of Investigation,
•Vr.ehinst^n, 3. C.

Terr Sir:

During the current quarter, the local First Eep^et Church,
of which I an *n active member, is conducting e seminar
during the 2r?tis»t Training Union period on Sundry ni^htr.
The brck we sre studying is ".Jhri rtiens Confront Communism"

•

I hpve found it tc he n very jood book, pnd written so it

can be
adult

3

that more churches wr^ld conduct such courses, I belfeve
this is * ?rJCT for Americans.

d>

I have rend quite a b5t aV'it the I!»t5on«l Cc".r.»f.l o*

Chur^hes^. \Tuet yesterday the ^hierlest^n newspaper crrriod

-en article of a church in Alabama withholding their contri-
butions to th«* church 1 a hcadcuertf>r3 until they wer*» r-s-

sirred th*»t none n" thoir contributions were forwarded on to

the Nations ?. ^ounti] of lurches. It stat^.i thrt th^ir

bluest reason "or such action wr.s thnt the NCC wr.s Con-ran? rt

d^mineted. I" such ia true, th c n I definitely do not w*nt

my church tc contribute to the NCC in any manner.

fJo you have env information or literature thnt you mi^ht
care to send me concerning the HCC? If the i»b«ve ptetonont

is correct, then I will certainly instigate action in our

church to withheld funds 90 t.bat the NCC wi?.l not receive

them.

/s jupt on* or meny millions, I an thankful thnt we have you

a* director of our l*edin~ lnw enforcement deprrtment. I

rr*v thet in r,he v^ny.-; tc c«nc you will not be celled upon to

use* your "nrce in" any wry other* than th*t for vhich it was

intended.
*/

Very truly you

REG- 3*

ST-ins
^••--j^
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/c>e~£&P£9- /;?-/,
November 26, 1063

I tare received your totter of Kortmber 19th

and want you to know how much X appreciate your kind comments
about the FBI aad my administration of it.

In response to your inquiry, tbe information

attributed to the FBI has not been released by this Bureau. Data

£ FBI' files is maintained as confidential in accordance with

ragqlftfin* of the Department of Justice and is available for

official V»e only.

** £* Pursuant to Executive Order 10460, commonly
awferreH to as the Federal Employee Security Program, the FBI
fir changed with checking against its files the names and fiager-

ffcintB
a
Of applicants, appointees and employees of agencies in the

azecutiTe branch of the Federal Government. When al legations

of possible disloyalty exist •• whether disclosed by this check of

our files or by other sources — It is our responsibility to conduct

an investigation. Our reports are transmitted to the interested

Federal agencies, without comment or recommendation by this

Bureau, for their review and decisions as to action. You may be

•are the FBI is continuing to handle its responsibilities with the

same iMftf»*h and thoroughness that have characterised our

Investigations in the past \S
• fe JEnclosed is some literature I hope will be of

Interest to yon. //. _ y..

^r

'-n

CD£

Sullivan

Tro*ar~X*
Tel* Roam
Hoints
Gentfy .

^k
NOV 2 7 1963*

•i

DOMMFBI
*r;

nclosures (6)

fT mail boom LJUJfArryp;C UNITa

rViO; ucn.r.

ro

(see Note next page)
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NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.

Internal Security Statement 4-17-62
LEB Introduction April 1061
Keys to Freedom
Counterintelligence Activities

One Nation's Response to Communism
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Honorable Edgar J. Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington* D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: /y/97'**/*
ftu* < tl

/r f*4j/2<»SS.

From the depths of my soul I want to thank you for
the wonderful work you have done and are doing as the head of the '_

F. B. I. We Americans feel some sense of security as long as we have
men of your character. Since I understand you are a born-again
Christian, I want to say "God bless you abundantly". (I read your
article written for "Christianity Today. ) I am sure there are
thousands of Christians praying for you and your tremendously
important work.

We read in papers and magazines so many alarming
things. A few days ago I read an article which said that the F. B. I.

know that there are 200 communists in our government. Is this true?
(In Washington) Why can we not evict or get such men out of our
American government? We are fearful that the present Administration
is leading us into Communion. I see it as an impossibility to coexist
with them. I fear that the national Council of Churches is having too

much influence on the present Administration. Their program (UCC)
seems to be much the same as that of the Communists. , . •

However, I feel that Americans in general are much
more awake to the threat of Communism now than wome years ago,

thanks to your, efforts and those of other brave and sound Americans
including Dr. Judd.

I am sure that millions of good Americans together with

me would beg that you continue to expose this fearful enemy which has
slaughtered millions and millions of good people and Christians in the

world.

:>

^
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Tour letter of November 23rd has been received.

Although I would ilke.to be of service, the FBI is etrlcUy an

Investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not mats

evaluations nor draw eonclusions as to the character or integrity of any

organisation, publication or Individual, m accordance with this policy,

representatives of the FBI have not indicated approval or disapproval of the

National Council of Churches.

The Communist Party In this country has attempted to infiltrate

and subvert every segment of our society. However, the Party's efforts

are being thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by investigation,

arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent

"jiiblic opposition to the communist philosophy. These achievements are

taking accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.

1 Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and its

f ivocates in the United States continue to operate against the welfare of our

% xintry. ft is important that our citizens educate themselves concerning the

ti ue nature of this atheistic philosophy In order that they will be able to

"resist its eroding Influence. At the same time, opposition to communism

Gal.
Roma _
Mli*»
T««*l _
Tftt««r .

T.U. He

Holaat
Candy -

U?

must be careful and constructive, and kept within the due process of law. *
Is not enough to be merely against communism. We should exhibit in positive

;^waye the superiority of our form of government over any foreign Ideology.

Enclosed is one of Assistant Director William C. Sullivan'?

together with other lft*ri|urtl i ho>e will be of Interesjt to you, .
v

(3) r Jr **hm »A»» HARi«r <F- *X

Telsort

Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Enclosures fSl i.'lv-
John Edgar Hoover

TELETYPE UNITa ^r\\\ Director Vote ^^ Enclosures Kest Page
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Communism Confronts the United States J^ (c £• ^* f/

Let* s Fight Communism Sanely

"Keys to Freedom"
"Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism**
The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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November 23, 1963

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I would appreciate any information you^^tfuld send me con-

earning the natter of communism in thfr^ational Council of

Churches*

I understand Mr. William 'Sullivan has spoken on this and I

would like copies of any of his speeches you could send.

Sincerely.

DB/gnb

ko. nz
/60- 50

\»i\± <.

/
/.
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ftorember 20, 196?

rtcetod.
Tour Ittter of Nortmber 14th, wttb «e]Mur«a, ha* b««o

itrlctlv an -/Although I would like to be of service, the FBI Is etrlcUy an
Investigative agency of the Federal Government and, aa inch, does act make
evaluations nor draw conclusions as lo the character or integrity of any organ-
isation, publication or individual, t regret I am unable to comment as you
requested but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

Hie Communist Party in this country has attempted to infiltrate

and subvert every segment of our society. However, the Party'a efforts are
being thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by investigation, arrest

and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent public

opposition to the communist philosophy. These achievements are being accom-
plished through orderly, legal procedures.

sg ^Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and Its

advoeate£in dSQJnlted States continue to operate against the welfare of our

country.—It Is^qfportant that our cltisens educate themselves concerning the

true nature of this atheistic philosophy la order that they will be able to resist

Its eroding influence. At the same time, opposition to eommunism must be
eareful an constructive, and kept within the due process of law. B Is not

enough to%e macieiy against communism. We should exhibit in positive waya
the super£rlty%f our form of government over any foreign ideology.

See Note and Enclosures next page
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§ Enclosed la some literature I hope will be of interact to you.

Perbapa you wUl alao want to read my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A

Study of Communism, " which will give you an insight into the true nature of

communism. Copies **? ** available at your local library. The stamped,

eelf-addreesed envelope you so thoughtfully furnished is being returned.

Sincerely yours,

a> Edgar Homier

John Edgar Hoover
~r

Director

Enclosures (6)

a NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. The first column of the
:

-.y
4

article by Tom Anderson contains quotations attributed to the Director. These

are correct from ,,God or Chaos" written in 1949, "Communist Propaganda and

the Christian Pulpit" and from the Director's statement before the House Committee
•

r on Un-American Activities in 1947. Tom Anderson is one of the national officers

l' of the John Birch Society and is known for his extreme conservative views.

Correspondent's stamped, self-addressed envelope

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

-f FBI LEB, Intro 4/61
"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism"
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

The Communist Party Line

-2-
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. '

Dear Sirs

:

I am enclosing an article written by Tom Anderson in

'The Sunbelt Dairy Mon" pertaining to th£wational Council of Churches
and also the Methodist Church, of which I am a member, being communist
infiltrated.

I have heard this before and I would like to know if it is

true that there are communist in either the N. C. C. or Methodist Church
strong enough to guide or control the thinking of either organization.

I knew of no other place where I would come nearer getting

the truth than by asking the F. B. I.

Thanking you for any help you might be able to give me. f

Sincere!)

x

%
ENCLOSURE I

.•

fWC^OSUHE ATTACHED

tffr
*

/4d-S0j&srk 'i'}

4 NC'V 22 •*?
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HERE it the communist plan for

America after their termites and the

American fellow-borers have taken us

over, from within: .

*Tbe churches of America will re-

main free to continue (heir service,

but their special tax and other priv-

ileges will be liquidated. Their build-

ings will revert to the state, religious

schools will be abolished and organ-

ized religious training for minors pro-

hibited. Freedom will be established

for anti-religious propaganda. God
will be banished from the laboratories

as well as from the schools- The press,

the motion picture, the radio, the

theatre will be taken over by the gov-

ernment, ye must make our school

boys and girls not merely non-re-

ligious, but actively and passionately

anti-religious. We must not rest con-

tent with the expulsion of religious

propaganda from the school. We must

see to it that the school assumes the

offensive against religious propaganda

in the home, to that from the very

outset the children's minds shall be

rendered immune to all those religious

fairy tales which many grown-ups con-

tinue to regard as truth."

J. Edgar Hoover has said that the

communists "have operated under the

guise of some church commission or

religious body and it is ghastly to see

the monster atheism being nourished

in the churches which it seeks to de-

stroy . - . 1 confess to a real appre-

hension so long as communists are

able to secure ministers of the gospel

to do their cvQ work." In an article

in Christianity Today. Hoover wrote,

"No assignment is more strategic in

the communist world today than the

disruption of the Church of God—
both within and outside the Iron Cur*

tain" Mr. Hoover says that the com-
munist tactic is to get clergymen or

laymen to sign communist sponsored

petitions which favor communist d£»|
'•

jectives while cleverly hiding the cotn-j

munist inspiration. ?: "•_ " ; -' ?̂ H
Herbert Philbrick, author of 1 Led*

Three Lives,** and for nine years aa~
undercover agent for the F.B.I. said,*

**We are losing the fight for freedom
^—there are more names of ministers *

than any other profession on the list J
of communist supporters in this couoG
try." -

.-' ^ -r->5

Does the National Cooncl ^
of Churches Speak for Yotf '

.y^
Churches representing 38 million,

protestants belong to the National
j

Council of Osurches. Leaders of the !

National Council of Churches through*

their resolutions and pronouncements^

presumably speak for the 38 auHkm'
members on social and political as well

as spiritual matters. These people h*v*1

never earned nor been given that

right But on your behalf, if

church is a member, the N.CC
recommended on the subject of

subordination to the wul of the United!

Nations: "We believe citizens should^

prepare themselves for such eventn%.

ality. It would not then be an undueJ
shock to public opinion, since people

would have a more mature view, feet?*

able to interpret democracy *t/

i mat

Hbas]
U.SL?

ter

work on a world scale, with the

fits as well as the risks that the «*»_,

tension of democracy always entaBs,*;;

Thus, the nation's largest Christian
j

organization says our country mayf
soon have to subordinate its wifl to

that of the U.N., that we should sur-

render without war to the commai*-
dominated U.N. The leading iii i—'J
tant church organization thus **^-;
cates surrender to the atheists* M**^.

trals, cannibals and comrmnusts.
*•**•

The RCC
with left-wingers like Walter

(who has declared that -man b God")
in promoting practically every

v;- s
- ;

stands hand-ifrlMfllSS^

_ -iv . * -.." "*•*-

*. — ,-' \/?T> ^r ft r- "•
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1st scheme you could imagine: public

i
power, foreign aid. United Nation*,

'

•'cultural exchange*** mental health,

1
' fluoridation, social security, puWic

. housing, urban renewal, higher mini*

mum wage, repeal of •"right-to-work"

laws, more welfare benefits, metro,

federal aid to education, F.E.P.C, etc.\

r-^H^'*^**:**

f GoBt By Agreement «•<-•

Further, the N.CC and the com*

munists appear to have the following ...

V common aims: peaceful coexistence;

' peace at any (communist) price; dis-

i
armament, and killing Selective Serv-

ice; ban on nuclear testing; integra-

tion; smearing of Joe McCarthy; clem-

ency for convicted communist spies;

: destruction of our immigration and

\
passport laws; discrediting of J. Edgar

! Hoover and the F.B.I.; reconstruction
1

of religion on basis of modern scien-
1

tific materialism; abolishment of

1 American loyalty-security laws; abol-

ishment of all our investigating com-

mittees on Communism; a One-World,

• cooperative, non-prdftt socialistic

;
brotherhood; abolishment of loyalty

oaths; recognition of Red China by

I
the U. S.; admission of Red China to

the U.N.; defeat of the Bricker A-

j
mendment which would have made

! it unlawful for our President and State

j
Department to make secret, unconsti-

\
tutional treaties;' repeal of ConnaDy

{
Reservation which permits the United

States to decide for itself what are do-

! mestic issues, and protects us from
'

a communist-dominated World Court

I which could, without the ConnaDy

| Reservation,, order us to five up the
r Panama Canal, our base in Cuba, etc

Although such is not "official pa-

pacy,* many «f the leaden and the-

i olegians most prominent in the Na-

| tional Council of Churches have aug-

. gested or argued such things as; _^..' ?

I. The Bible Is a mythology. .

~T lesus was probably the ffligiti-

mate son of a German soldier.

i 3. Jesus was not God, oor ever bo-,

I'

Vame Divine. '
. - -

4. Substitutionary atonement, Hdl,

the Virgin Birth, and the Second Oom-
» «ng of Christ are merely fairy stories,

i - The Methodist Federation for Social

". Action's -Social Questions Bulletin,"

;
jin its February, 1959 issue, describes

. Russia and China as making great
;

advances, with full employment, while

we have 4 mOlion jobless in compari-

son, it mm United Nations figure*,

tt forgets to mention that in Com-

i

it

., :-;~ _

"•

-::-: - • r^> :^V*Z^\
muntst China everybody works, where, ; j v
when, and how the tyrants decree. It ^^
forgeu to mention the mOlioos, of -syg'T
murdered Chinese; the millions of

*'^

mothers who're denied the right' Id

keep their own babies and who act

mainly as brood mares and woAp
horses. They forget to mention "

the bloody Red leaders have
*

that half of their 600 million .

are easily expendable and that

because of. sheer numbeiv wiO

any nuclear war. .; *ZZ '* WJ^n^^i
N.CC literature has stated: Tta^*^' 1

Christian ideal calls for hearty support}:^- :

of a planned economic system .; ^ "^1

"

It demands that cooperation shall re- ^;._

place competition as a fundamental
method . . * ' "

""
;.
\/;~ . -V"^'r-y

Many clergymen affiliated with the ;.

N.CC preach that Communism and "

Socialism are the new social order and

express more nearly than Capitalism

the "Brotherhood of Man." ' ;'
"

Christianity emphasizes individual-*^.*

ism and the infinite importance of -

the individual. Not the government,

not the masses, but the individual is - -

the ideal of Christianity and of our^
Founding Fathers. Our Declaration *V
of Independence, our Constitution ^ .

and our Bill of Rights are all based _.**•

on the God^ven rights of the m-_ \^.

dividual •
,

.""."""*'•«:-

Church: Number One -- -
; ^;

Communist Target _V ^ - -'
r \

Some may say that articles like this
*

:-V-

are tearing down the church. On the
?
:j\

contrary. The communists, socialists' ~
.^

and feflow-travders are tearing down r~~

'

the Church- These termites of the

Ooss are sapping our strength* dK
viding us, and wrecking the House of

God. I believe in Christianity. I have

little regard for Christians who sab-

otage other Christians; who fight die

wrong enemy. Neither Methodism

nor Catholicism Is the enemy. The

enemy is bloody, conniving, destruc-

tive, cancerous, atheistic Communism.-

Many church members are worried.

Some have quit But you can't win by

quitting. The socialists and

munists then liave a free ride

those who remain and with the

4«l ".:--•.

t WiD we continue to support

our membership and money a

which asks that we dasp the bloody

hand of a gangster regime which Is

trying to exterminate God from ne^
minds and hearts of aD people? .v*^

M

—f - ^*

T.«3^r.-.7cir
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Your letter of November 14th, with enclosures, has
been received.

With regard to your inquiry concerning the National
Council of Churches, the FBI being strictly an investigative agency
of the Federal Government neither makea evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual. I can assure you, however, that this

organization has never been the subject of an investigation by this

Bureau.

Enclosed is some literature which I trust you will

find of interest.

ftneerely yours,

JL Edgar Hoovw

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5) .

^ 0*. cVv** ... , \— i

Our QreatestInvestment Americansl&itif. L
bl! S.:\J

•*Keys To Freedom"
"Faith in God^ftMrJ^swer To Communism"-.,. -^['7 t}/&
Deadly QjgflQ

v

The Story of the FBI

:mc (3)

(k4ttJK>QMl I TELETYPE UNITED

(See Bu Note next page)
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NOTE: Correspondent Is not identifiable in Bullies. His enclosures
were pamphlets denouncing the National Council of Churches as being
socialistically inclined and sympathetic to communism. The rational
Council of.Churches of. Christ (N,C,CjC) includes in its membership the
leading Protestant churches mine country. Various critics of the
Council, without access to factual data to support their assertions,
have claimed this group is communist controlled or influenced. The
FBI, of course, has not investigated the NCCC. (100-50869)

-2-
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November 14 9 1963

J. Edgar Hoover
9

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are samples of some of the literature which
has been handed to me concerning The National Council of
Churches. I am informed that directly and indirectly
this organisation has been investigated concerning communist
activities. The informant states that the**National^ Coi
of Churches is Communist Dominated".

Mr. 1t*J-
Mr. Trrttar-
T4e.Boom._
Miss Holmes.
MissCsmJy-

*-/

J'/,

If it would be in order I would appreciate your evaluation
of the Rational Council of Churches in regard to its status
as "A Communist Dominated Organisation".

I am making this request for first-hand evaluation and
information as a member and officer of the First Presbyteri
Church of 4MJIMBMBW and also as Principal of the

Thank you.

«. -%

fa

V
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At a Constituting Convention held

hi Cleveland. Ohio. Hot. 28 to S**-

1, 1930. the Federal Council of

Churches "vent underground** %?
merging -with a dozen other inter-

denominational agencies under U*
name National Council of Churches

of Chritt in the U. S. A. The Fed-

eral Council will not surrender its

legal charter, and its aim*, •*•-

grams and leadership are un-

changed, although it U operating

under a new name. ....... . .

eKU&CKES?
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THE FEDERAL COUNCIL PROMOTES SOCIALISM

It many official pronouncements, the Federal Council has
attacked Irrt enterprise, capitalism and the American way of
lift, and hai baldly advocated Socialism.

Is aa official report in ioji, the Federal Council etated:

"The Christian ideal rails Cor hearty support of a planned eco>

aomk system. ... It demsnds thst cooperation shall replace

competition at a fundamental method."

At a full meeting in Indianapolis in December, ipja. the
Federal Council adopted unanimously this Socialist creed: The
churche* should stand for social planning and control of the
credit a' i monetary systems and the economic processes."

The following year. tpjj. the Council officially declared:

The Christian conscience can be satisfied with nothing teas

than the complete substitution of motives of mutual helpfulness
and good will for the motive of private gain.**

The Federal Council has not changed since then. This ants-

free enterprise, snti-profit attitude is still its fundamental
policy. In Cleveland in January, 104.1. they again attacked the
right of private property as an absolute freedom, and further

stated. "Many changes may be necessary in our economic prac-
tices. These chenges will probably He in the direction of a
Isrger measure of social planning and control than characterised
our pre-war system.**

In 1048 at Amsterdam, the World Council of Churches,
which is dominated by the Federal Council and was attended by
most of its leading lights, adopted this resolution:"

"The Christian Churches should reject the ideologies of
hoth Communism and lai»sei*faire Capitalism." (Kcfte: The
resolution which was first adopted did not have the words
"Laisses faire" These were added next day to -tone down**
the resolution after unfavorable repercussions began to pour
m.) ^r

These are just a few illustrations which prove that the Fed*
eral Council believes in, preaches and advocates Socialism, and
is completely opposed to the American (and Christian) system
of Individual Freedom.

MANY OF ITS PREACHERS ARE COMMUNISTS
Communism is materialistic, godless and intensely anti-

Christian. It not only atheisticatly denies the existence of

Cod: but it also carries on a vigorous and vicious campaign
miluantly teaching hatred of Cod. It is almost inconceivable
that ministers of the gospel of Christ could be found chummily
associating with Communists and lending aid* and comfort to
communist organisations—yet they do-—by the thousands (sec
opposite page for a few notable examples).

A large number of the clergy affiliated with the Federal
Council repeatedly preach that Communism is an advanced
form of democracy: that it is the desirable next step in the
forward prepress of our society: that Communism and Social-

ism are the "new social order" and express more nearly than
capitalism the true brotherhood of man, that they bring ns
closer to the realization of the ideals expressed by Christ in

the Sermon on the Mount: that Russia is the land where all

social and cconbmic problems have been solved, where in-
equality, povert* and want have been abolished.

EVEN MORE ARE FELLOW TRAVELERS
While some affiliated with the Federal Council art un-

doubtedly members of the Communist Party, most ol those who
have been actively siding and abetting Socialism and Commu-
nism are fellow traveler* rather than actual members of lac

However, it mukt be remembered that feliow travelers are
more dangerous to America than outright Communists. It is

SeneraUv they who lend an air of respectability to the virions,

ebatcd movement thst it Communism, snd it is they who bring
into communist fronts the innocents and dupes without whose
aid. encoursgrment and financial support the front could not
exist It hss been well said thst s fellow traveler is a Comnan
nist without courage—one who believes in the principles of
Marxism but without the intestinal fortitude publicly to Join
the party.

Under our code of laws one who aids and abets a criminal

is just ss guilty as the one who commits ar. overt crime. Any-
one, be he minister or layman, who knowingly aids and abets
the Cod-hating enemies of America and Christianity is just as
guilty and just as un-American as a Communist

I y Edgsr Hoover. "I confess to a res! apprehension, so long I

I as Communists are sble to secure ministers of the gospel to
I promote their evil work."

-j*—
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NAVAL INTELLIGENCE CONDEMNS :*«.**•-

FEDERAL COUNCIL,

United States Ksvsl Intelligence in lOJS reported want uS^;
Tt4tn\ Council of Churches was subversive and was on* of *gfft c

strongest of the organisations "which while not
*—*^~ ~*

eating the force and violence' principles of 1

"

Party give aid and comfort to the communist
party. ... It is a large radical pacifist organisation _

ably represents so.000,000 Protestants in the United
However, its leadership consists of a small radical groan
dictates its policies, tt is always extremely active in any
against national defense"

Since that time the activities and policies of the F<
Council have not improved one whit

WHAT SOME FEDERAL COUNCIL LEADERS HAVE
SAID ABOUT COMMUNISM AND SOCIALISM

"Is it not probable that the greatest event of the audi
Century' thus far is the Soviet Revolution and all it has meant
to humsn welfare?" (Prof. Jerome Davis, long time member at
the Federal Council inner circle.)

"It is my conviction that one cannot he a Christian, at ha
must function within s society where self-interest aad personal
profit are the dynamic of industrial We," (Dr. J. Henry Carpea-

'

ter. Chairman Federal Council's Department on the Csnsuh
and Cooperatives,)

"The principle of competition seems to be nothing more than
a partly conventionalised embodiment of primeval selfishness."
(Samuel McCrea Cavert. Cent. Secy, of Federal Council, in an
off)cia I Council publication.)

"When the Western world was floundering in an unjust and
competitive order . . . Cod reached out and put his hand on
the Russisn communists to produce a juster order and to show

. a recumbent church what it has missed in its owa gospel"
s<E. Stanley Jones, Federal Council-sponsored preacher and
speaker.)

"The Christian religion is not a suitable religion for
(Eduard C. Lindeman, Federal Council Commission on re-
search, and editor iojo and 1040.)

"The Soviet Union is progressing and growing up ecoooani-
cally snd politically since the time of the Ctars, while capitalist
society is stsrving and going down.** (Harry F. Ward an a
radio broadcast May 21. 1046.)

"Denominationally. I am a Presbyterian; religiously a Uni-
tarian; and politically. I'm a Communist. I'm not preaching:
to mske people good or snything of the sort. I'm in the church
because I can reach people easier that way and get them organ-
ised for Communism** (Rev Claude C Williams, a confessed
Communist Party member. Director of People's Institute of
Applied Religion, snd longtime intimate of prominent Federal
Council personalities.)

*Ths only way out is an economic order which increasingly
eliminates the profit motive.*' (Edward L. Parsons, Bishop of
California.)

HERETICAL APOSTASY OF SOME TOP PC LEADERS
*t5od for as cannot he . . . on . . . avenging Being who be-
cause of Adam's sin must have his Shylockun pound of Scan,
Ko wonder the honest boy in justifiable repugnance could nay,
'dirty bully'." (Bishop C. Bromley Oxnem. Ft President. 1044-
46. "Presetting in a Revolutionary Age." page yp.)
"Of course. 1 do not believe in the Virgin Birth, or in that oM
fashioned substitutionary doctrine of the atonement." (Dr. Harry
E. Fosdick—for years FC radio speaker—in a letter. January,
SP45-) "... the theology of our forefathers is aa insnll to near
intellect.*' (Fosdick on radio)
"Literal infallibility of Scripture is a fortress impossible to do-
fend: there is treason m the csmp. Probably few people who
claim to "believe every word of the Bible' really mean A. That
avowal held to its last logic would risk a tray to the insane
asylum." (Or George A. Buttrick, FC President, 1040-4*,
"Christian Fact and Modern Doubt" page tun.)

~ BE ALERT FOR FC*S DISHONEST DENIALS ~
~

In the past when some notorious Communist fellow iraiatuT
connected with the Federal Council has been criticised, the
Federal Council has issued weasel-worded denials of such cns>
nection. They have even had the dishonesty to assunat an ah?
of indignation and protest that Bishop Francis J. Me
had no connection with the Federal Council Bishop Mc

„

was for years president of the Federal Council, and Igy l

additional years was one of the les&ng members Of* the J

circle Every name listed herein is or has been sattsne
~

nected with the Federal Council, most of them as high a

I
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FEDERAL COUNCIL LEADERS WHO HAVE
HELPED COMMUNIST 0RGAN1IATI0MB

Edwaro U *a«ona- 1. I 4, * * «• *.*«• * * *V*
Pro* F.r»i*c Bishop of Calif. (Rt

a _e art Just a few of the hundreds * ^^^cS^a^;,
feeders and prominent mcmbera o* ™£.L^*^>?re!ll!l^
lteoW>wno have aided end eUtte4God-hatms.*inAirmicaa)

oxgaruaanona.

< Numbers indicate •ffitiftlions with ©tgi"*******

Kocwetl P. Barnes - io. IS. »3. *** 30. 37. J* 4*. *
Federal Council Secretary

John C. Bennett — 34, * 45 . *. v-»k
Prof.. Union Theological Seminary. New York

W. Russell Bowie - 3- 4. ii. U. '4. »^ »»• *fc *J|
* £ *g **

Prof Union Theological Seminary. New Torn 4*. aw

Hugh Chamberlain Bunr- a*. 37. J* 4*, rw-*-,
See>., Rochester (N. Y.) Federation of Conrcnee

Georae A. Buttrick— *3« **. #7. 40 , VMh
Minister. Madison Ave Presbyterian Church. New York

J. Henry Carpenter — 17. 11. ». 4*. 4S
Federal Council Secretary

Samuel McCrea Cavort— M. 37. 4*>. 4»

Federal Council Secretary

(Ret.) 34, *7. 40,44.4^ ;

Edw. McNeill Potest— 14. *3* ~-v-
Former Present. Coiftie Rochester

William Scarlett— 1. u. 1
J.
* 40

_.

ProtcMant Episcopal Bishop of Miseoswt - r
-

Out Emory SWplor— ». J. 4, ft. 7. ». «4, 1*ttliHf^
Editor. "The Churchman - - -

^n^er^rC^c^^^U) New Yj* ^wiuum b. SpdroH- 1. j. $. t. % «>. «*. a «4. * n. «. «*
"*4. *6. 3*.* 14. 37. 4C 4*^43

For *5*yrs. E«ec. Secy. airch tea. for Is* Daaney. (»4U

Federal touncti Dctmwy -*•*••*» 41 ^i« ^
Allan Knight Chalmera-i. 11. •*. ty »4..*. f^J

y
;
4°:«'V t

Minister* B way Tabernacle ConMregaijonarChurch, H Y. C
Winifred ChappoU-3; 7. ?. 10. il»4. 30. |B

Secy.. Methodist Federation for Social Acljo»

Edwio T. Dehlberg - 12.15- Elected President of NCC OT7.

Fof more complete and recent record of aWli^iooa

oee 8-pege tVbloid-.iae brochure P«*^ * *-*
League of America aod cofiiaiaing 11 -fiPlb"»

photegr-phically reproduced. Awilabl. from^Ce Coun-

cil et 25* per copy. .«. — •• v- ••E an, '

Jerome Davu- 1. 2. t 7, 10. IS. t«. >9. f
^«?;*Ja*Jl*iT^

Former Prof.. Vale Divinity School 36. 37. 30. 40. 4«. 4* 4»

Mark A. Dawber-Q. 14. 3«. 40
( v- .

Secy.. Home Missions Council. New YOt*

Harold E. Fey — 1. *3- *4 3*. 4», 43 -. . ^
A*soc Editor. The Christian Century. Chicago

Harry Emerson Foadick— 1. »3. »4. »0. ao. 45. „ .

Ref Former Prof Union Theological Seminary. New Tor*

Charle. K. Oilbort— 11. 10. »8. 40 44

Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Ne* Yor»

L. O. Hartman - 1. 3. 7. 8. «9- 3©. 35. 37. 40,*4

Methodist Bishop
Ivan Lee Holt — 10, »j. 37. 44 r^rtrfl

Methodist Bi-hop. Former Pres. Federal ConncJl

Walter M. Horton — yi.jfi. 4©

Trof . Ol»erlin (Ohio) Divinity School

WilUam Lloyd Imea- 7. 1 10. "^jy^g.* * * *' ^
Sccv.. Kew York State Council of Csmrchea

F. Ernest Johnson— 17. «•

Federal Council Secretary

Edaar DeWitt jonoa— 7. »3- Jt. J7 , , *-u_.w TWnii
iS'nisi.i Fmeritus, Woodward Chrutua Chnreh, l>ttro«

E. Stanley Jortea— 7. 45 .

Federal Council Preacher and Missionary - *

John Paul Jonoa— U. »5. J*. 43 __
Minister, Union Church of Bay RidCi

Benson Y. Land*-17
Federal Council Secretary

Henry Smith Lajpar- 1 . 4-to. tp. f6.
J3

Secy . World Council of Churches, New York

Edward C Unoeman-i. 7. •. «o. "i "£& *- *- * -"*

Trcf Columbia University 33. 37.
3J.

40

HaUoro E Lnccock - *. 1$. 1*. »9- M. jo. 34. jo, 37. 4A 4*. 44.

Prof.. Vale Divinity School 40

John Msckay-S.40. . .

r^TMcConntf- tTTZy 7. t. n..^0^*
VeThod.o B.^hop. r-ormer Pres Federal Co—dl

Abraham J. Muste - .J3- «5 «7. .*4. «6\ at. * 4*

Se«.. Fellowship of Reconciliation

UB̂ i
,
Myera-i.".«7.a4.J».»4J

federal Council Secretary ^**,*«a*»ai«l.
ftelnbold Niabnhr - $. 7. •5-e »7..*3. * *v*J£ K'5* tt **

pSTuoirm Theological Seminary. ?«VJ?*»
gV Bromley Oanam- t. p. 15. M. 3©. &««•.* v'

Methodllt Bishop, former f^-* ftitral

^h^Uct'urt^VrneT^^^ -

Worth U. TipBy—

;

v^

-

Former Secy of Federal ""7- *
Cranning Tobiaa- J. 4. 7.> to. "J!«. J4. 3*4»

Director. Phelps Stokes Fand. Kew York City

Wmard E. Uphaoa-S./0, n. 14. M-1%*
E.ec Seey„ Ksil Rel*«» * Labor Fow*

Henry P. Van Dusen— 3. "5. 30. 4*. .46

PrVsident. Union Theological Seminary, Hew Yaffc

Walter Van Kirk— 10. 15. »3.4«
Federal Council Secretafy ..*«»•...«*•

Harry P. Ward- 1. 3. ». o. 7. 1 io- •* t4jf* oo, aa. aj. ag, V.
SB, ». JO. St. 34. 33..V; ft

40. 41. 43, 44

Prof.. Union Theological Seminary, New York fKet e\J

Luther A. Weigle- 1?. I0J6. 37. 45. 4»

Dean. Vale Divinity School * ..»«*
SOME OP THE EEO OROUM THEY HAVE *">«»

A partial list of the Communist Communist-front and s^dttj

pent memo«r» w ***"^t _ ^_ . #„_ .m^*i iMtfM ^ te Am

40,46

vent members of tbe r.»o«uu *^"~«^2,UB7^e«*anVAa
amUated-4ogethet with ctahons from o»cjlsonreaaMUM

true nature of the organuattoaa.

Note We have a record of more than 1500 present an*

former communist, communist-front and eocialiat or-

ganiaalions aikd enUrprises. Over 550 of these kavePeon

officially branded as such by one or more official

government investigating bodies. -_*_
Only 46 out of this 1500 are listed below.^Most F«4*r.

al National Council leaders liated here, and hujrfreCeo*

other NCC men. have been ainiiated wiU many •*»•*

aubversive orgsniaationa. aometimea scorea of ota*ra.

°WaCLU U^ely^tTated with the commuoiat aaowp.

2£ m the United States, and funyjjo* of^^

£

behalf of Communists who have come »oto conSict™ «•
to" li claim, to stand for free speocX free press>****«
assembly, but h is quite apparent that the n™*™*™* JT
ACLU. is to attempt to protect the communists »

*^»J*;
vocacy of force and violence 10 overthrow the «?**£"**'

Coal'/- Comm. to l»s«/i|e/r COmman/im {fab Conssm.3

The American Crvil Liberties Uo^«W
l
**^S^iyM*

•a a Communist front or Iransmistton bell
•ff"*^

^
Ce/i/oraia Committer on l/-A«rnr« Af/i>^g

•> American Comnv for Detnoeracy and IntaQactmalJ«f« .
^^omn.unJsTfroot formed to defend ^^^JZ

CoagVniionW CO—»i//rr o- V* A™""**??*^
-ThT. Communist front was ettablUhed ^3^« te^hnS
ta 1oao • • • The activities of this group were alwajrsm Pcmb

5 ffotmonisi. • • • 00 »*• '^^JSjLr^^fo^S
line as it switched and^equirnwd - support of the *ore*n

policy of Soviet Roassa. a^s-us.*
Cdilotmm Committee on VmAmencm Arfradfin

Cited as "eobversive and no-Ajnerican.* —
SeP-Com-i'"" 0/ iht Horn* Comm.tmMnpn***

•> American Committaa fat Protection ad Farafgo Baem

Ciied as subversive and C^manspt.

AttOfmeyCemerd TomCUrk u. PWr. ea ana
-One of the oldest auxiliaries of the Coinnimn*t Party * ••

Ua3&Si Commr/lrr - V±Sm*m£*** .

'Amoaf the Communiat-Front onranitattoj '•J^gjgJ
tion Works closely with the Uternat^nai yg^jgj
legal arm of the Communist Party, an 4efenat ad foreign uosn-

snunists and sympaihuera, m ^ ^
Cslifof* Committee on Un-Aaarriran Aimaisii .~,

—

4) American Committaa to Saea RJ-***a ^

Cned as a Commanntt front. _^—
Con4*«sionW Com-u//#r on VoAm^m ******

-A Communist front operating in therComrn

... has shown iaterett only in ^ot1" **1^
Cafi/oniM Coni»ii//rr on Un-American Af*

1

;^:
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S) American Pnende of Spanish Democracy
"Organited by the Communist Party for
Spanish Loyalitt caaac."

w u* apamsn veroecrucy
the Commonitt Party for the support of Ac

W*~-

t' -

r
;

"

Coo|mi/o«W Committer on Vn-American AchvUmn
Cited at a Commonitt front. .. . _. .

California Committer cm V:America ActivUkt
•) American Fund for Public Service (the Gartand Panel)A major source for the financing of Cbmmuaitt Party enter*pmet tuch at thr Daily Worker and New Matte* oTCommnmtt publications."

Comiretiiomd Committer on Vn-Ameriesm e\etemmm}
Cited at a Commonitt front
^Celifomia Committer on Vm-American ActMtm
Contributed more than $1,500,000, afi to the furtherance

iftTbl
1^ ^"«»« Marnni projects. . . . Htd. at k$ 1tne leader• of lite Cbnimuntat Party in America,"

Meiiecbutettt Committer em Vm American Atthmmn _
7) American League for Peace and Democracy

Cited at subversive and Communist
Attorney Cemrrsi Tom CUrk

•Etubliihed to an effort to create public sentiment on behalfof a oreigr, policy adapted to the mtercsts of theSo^eTUuTS?
Attorney General Francis Biddie

^^
«T5L

,

*7i,l !
,hf Communist front movements in the United

I ~2 V *• •V»*«ioB of the program of the AtaeriaiLeague win »W that the oxganaarioo iraa nothing snerTaarlett than a bold advocate of treason."
w»'*"* mm mm

Congressional Committrr on Vm-American AfHvitm
Cited at a Commonitt front.

California Committer on Vn-Amerieen Aettfttiet
•) American League Against War and Paacteai

Cited at tubvertive and Communist
Attorney Genets! Tom CUrk

]£ Commumti-front ^nnitttion. . . etubtithed in the UeJtnfStatet in an effort to create public aeotiment on behalf?!foreign policy adapted to the mterettt of the Soviet Uniek-
Aitomey General frnrn Biddie

Smm*oniat»
COInnl0ni,, ,'°"t <«*««*«*' the control of

Congreiuond Committer oar Vm-Americam Actmrnmn
a) American Round Table on Indus '

^en^T^hV&a,rt
f&".*rt Na^ « «"—•

California Committee on Un-American Aethmm*
10) American Youth rnnjTaas

Cited at subversive and Communist

^
Attorney Genets! Tom CUrk

liLL ?**• "J**
con*f*n*« »y CommonitU and manipnlatai hethem to influence the thought of American youth."

*^*" "*

Attorney General Franco Biddie
"One of the ormcipal fronts of the Communist Port* — -'
nently identified with the White House packet SeT ^^
Contmuonai Committer on I/Mamrn Aiihmmn

^une of the mott tnfluentiaJ front organizations ever cecum.
55*. m*

thc A»«ne*» Communist Party."
Cmlifomia Committee on Vm-American Artrmmm

11) Church Leacue for Intfuntrial

"•**?*.

tg> Cmrena* Committaa to Free Karl B
Cited at a Commanitt orfanicarhan,

Attorney Gfnrret franch Bida%
Cited aa a Commonitt front.
Comgrnuonot Committer am Urn

Oted at a Communist front
California Committer on Vn-American

M) Ciefl Rights Congreaa
Gted at tubvertiee and ^
Attorney General Tom CUrk -.- . - -.^^

S?ttM J
.* Communist from organlration. "dedkatoi nna a*

J
11* bf^^^!0,?^, ^^ »3*«5» bart^eciaS^o SnYsmt
i*"** ^^7**°*' Comnroniett and the cSnmumot£?ami"controlled ay wdiridoalt who are either diemamVedrWrw
aeunisi Party or openly loyal so at"

~c™^r» «* «• ^»V
_CcnVnu<msl Committrr on Vm-Am*ricm ArthHmn ^~±A Communist•dominated orgaaication,"

v** -

Cslifomm Committrr on l/o-Amrrir«u Arttommm - * -

tf) CommJrtee on nfffitaritm as Kdncatiaa)
^^ ' ~*

Cooperated with Socialist and Communist grown* fta wnmW
"

relcntfett campaign afaMst H.O.T.C and nXrUry tralninTa?achoolt and colleges Receded ftt^oo from^radStaS
r^unal to propagandue againtt military tramina hi ThnrfTOpened Rational Defense wort of tbeAom^lJLoVlEnt
erans of Foreign Wars. Rescrre OnWers At^jS^emv

t9) Conference on Constitutional Ubertiee in AmeeknA conference as a retolt of which was ettabhshed the
—-*---

SfJTS?
1 *? C"**"!!?"*" Libertitt, >art of what Lee*.called the solar tyttem of organirationt ottentlbly briaTaaconnection with the Communist Party, by whichCcenmrfasa

attempt to create tympathiacrt and supporters for thtar are"

— f

m A,Kow B*7ied Epttcopal Leaeue for Social ActaasriAn off-thoot of the militant socUfiti orgar^ ^^'

*?

nt of rtt non-sectarian counterpart"'

miotisebntettt Committer on Vn American Attmdmm
M> CWjwJ'i Ccenmfttee far Harry Bridgee

S"*- •*• Communist front formed to oppose mmpn-mfam «fHarry Bridges, Commanitt Party men^eVond laaXiredtajamastrout San Francisco general striae of low
by the ** £ ~~ ™

—

"**

Comgresuonal Committrr on Vn-A
typical Communist created and ci"Typical Communist created and controlled front on
CoUfomia Committer on Vm-American Acthmnn

Attorney General French Bmidle
".An important part of the solar system of
Party t front organizations."
Cngreuionof Committer on Un-Amcricen Ac**Wu~

'

A "Ccrmmomtt-intpfred conrerence* which launched the Ha-
tionat Federation for Constitutional Liberties during; the ScaanvHitler pact.

Cstifomia Committer on Vn-Amrriean eUfnmmm
if) Consumers' National Fcdcratfe* * "

Cmid as a Communist front
Comgmuonal Committer en Vn-Awerieen Attrvatkn

"Created by the Comraunitt Party and used for the 101111011 of
aprending propaganda in achooU and through woeaert cSu."

Colifonua Committer om Vm-American Arthtthn
sR) Conaumera Usaon

Gted as a Commoatst front "headed by the r^.-^^ Artfcaw
Kallet (whose party name is Edward Adams) Ben Gohf anal
Louis Weiestock. both wcD-known Commonitta, were afro
members of the labor adritory cornmirtec of Consumers Uanon."

Congretuonal Committer on C/oMsserimn ActMtm*
Oted at a Communist front

California Committrr on Vm-American Aethmmn ' *

Oted as "sub it/ site and a»-Aa»ericaa."
Sptrial Snb^Cemm. of Horn Conrm. on Ijjiiijiftftnm

ra) Coortfinatiag Comafttae to Uh the (tpanasfc) Bmbarms
Cited a* one of a number of front orgaaizatioos, set ap dnrant
the Spanish Civil War by the Communist party sail Itii loaaT
which the party carried on a great deal of agliaUat ^^

Conirrtuonai Committer om Vn-Amenta* Atmmmmi
Oted at a Communist front.

Colifomia Committrr on Vm-American Aethinm ... . -

so) Coniarenct on Pan-American Democracy
—** "'" ''*

(Kno»-n alto as Council for Pan-American Denaacracy)
Gted at subTcram and Cornaeauut •

—
Attorney General Tom CUrk

Gted as a Communist front
Gangrrtuonol Committrr m VmAmericem

Oted as a Ci'— oraw is i front
California Committer aw CFi

ot) Cooncfl on African Affaira
Gted at subversive and r*

n

Attorney General Tom Clark
Gted at a Communist front * * " *"' iXt—

—

Contmuonai Committee om Vo-Americem AeT^^^^ "

"A Communist front organisation. Has rorihed
Amcncan People's fund, a Commanitt financial e*na
Cdifomie Committer on Vm-America* Aethmmm

^pyiifhtwd 1949 and 1959 by Amotici

-s..-^
;

Sri
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'Q»»ncU«fO>»UM- Lorain. H^ b* r^oducj. but •«ly"ith wiinmn p^ml.J
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an) Cultural and Scientific Conference far World »
Waldorf Conference, sponsored by the National I

the Aru, Sciences and PrcJsasntm)

__. Gsed as a Communist (root * -

Congrrsuonaf Committer om Vm-Amcricem AetMtin
"A sounding board for Communist propaganda * ., ._

Secretory of Stotr Deem Aebnom
eg) emergency Peace Mobfljietios

"A Communist front which cine forth, after Stalin signed Mi
pact with Hitler, to oppose the national defense program."

CoajrrisioftW Committee om Vm-Amcricem AetMtin
"Among the more conspicuous Communist fronts that have
defied brszenly the interests of the United States and other
freedom-loving nations whenever they have bees
with the interests of Soviet Russia and world Conu

CauV/omie Committee om Vm-Amcricem AetMtin
aa) PeDowehip of ReconcOietiea

Radical-pacifist group using Christian tent
munist propaganda Circulated petitions for and played a Trad
mg role in bringing about the recognition of Russia ia ipjj.
Is a section of the ultra-radical War Resisters International
which, according to its literature, "believes a new social order
can be and will be established ... it believes these changes
can be accomplished by revolutionary uprisings." . . . Is a
branch of International Fellowship of Reconciliation, which
says "we must work for a radical reorganisation of society" ess
insists that "the class war is a fact.

90 Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
"In 1937-58, the Communist Party threw itself wholeheartedly
into the campaign for the support of the Spanish Loyalist
cause, recruiting men and organising muttifarious~ao-<alled
relief organizations. Among these was the above Communist*
front organization."

Congrrstionsl Committee om Vm-Amteriesn Aetkdtin

•6) Greater New Tort Emergency Coaf. est Inalienable Rights
Cited as a Communist front, one of a "maze of organizations
spawned for the alleged purpose of defending civil liberties as
general, but actually intended to protect Communist subver-
sion from any penalties under the law."
Congrmionsl Committee oa Vn-Americcm AetMtkn

Cited as a Communist frost
C*ufonts Committer om Vn-Amnion AetMtkn

•7) Joint Anti- Fascist Refugee f^—ii-te '

Cited as subversive and Commaaiat.
Attorney Grmersi Tom CUrk

A "Communist-front organization."
Comgrrttionsl Committer om Vm-Amcricem AetMtin

Cited as s Communist frost "The sponsors and otneere . . .
with few exceptions are admitted Communists and fellow
travelers. The policy b in concert with the foreign policy ad
the Soviet Union.**

*

Cmtifornis CommitUr om Urn*America* AetMtkn
eg) League for Industrial Pemocracy

"Founded as a militant socialist organisation and subsidized by
the Communist-directed Garland Fund, the League for lades
trial Democracy propagandizes particularly among college and
seminary students. Its publications have largely been written
by members of the Communist Parry and ru supporters. Their
objects of attack have been those pursued by the Young Com-
munist League and kindred organ izations—against military
training in schools and against the evils of the capitalist system.
The achievements of the workers' government in Soviet Russia
are painted in gilded eulogy, and similar "Ht'iim is advocated
for the United States."

Meueetmuttt Committer om Vm-Amerieom AetMtkn

participant *f

•) Leaps of
Cited as subversive and
Attorney Crmcrol Tom CUrk

Gted as a Communist frost
Contrrtuonsi Committee om Vn-America AttMtmn

The most naive spectator and ouartcr-witted perticrpej
this first Writers' Congress (at which the League of Aanw
Writers was formed) could not have bees deceived as as aw
Communist revolutionary character."

Cmiiforwm Committee on Vm-America AetMtkn
•"In the Daily Worker of April an, 1935, h is staled that snother
srgaitisatioo was set up to be known as the League of Aansrt-
cas Writers, membership limited to revolutionary writers."

mUusekmietti Committer om Vm-Amcricem AttMtmn

go) Methodist Paderstioa far Social
(Formerly. Methodist Federation for Social

"A toot of the Communist Party. I* » trying so esc
of the Methodist Church 10 promote the hoe oi Che

^SK

Coegrwisossjf Committee om Vm-Americmm
"Among the more conspicuous fronts for Communist
the field of relief, assistance, and welfare work. • • • A
so their Social Service Bulletin No. c\ ipjt
with the Communists."

Celtforme Committee om VmAmuriea AetMtkn
gi) hfichjgea CivO Rights Federaties

Gted as a subversive and Communist organization
been succeeded by and now operates aa the Michigan
of the Civil Rights Congress.

Attorney Crmns! Tom CUrk . ---^r*
Qted as a Communist frost ~ -•' '_

Coffgrnjionef Committer om Vm-Americmm AttMtmn
Gted as a Communist frost — ------

Cslijonus Committee om Vm-Amurieom AetMtin . .

_

gs> National Council of American-Soviet Pricc^sanp
Gted as subversive and Commusast • -—*.- —^ *-

Attorney GemereJ Tom CUrk _ - .

"Ia recent months, the Communist Party's principal frost far
all things Russian has been known as the National Council lev
American-Soviet Friendship."

Coejrrisiosjaf Committee on Vm-America AetMtkn
"Is a direct agent of the Soviet Union, engaged w traitorous
activities under the orders of Stalin's fi—mlsr service aa Cse
United States-"

Colifomm Committee on Vm-America AttMtmn
ga) Nstional Emergency Conference for Democratic IBgaau

Gted as a Communist front
Comgretsionsi Committer on Vm-Americmm AetMtkn

Gted as a Communist front organizstioa defending Comnse*
sisu. "It was filled from top to bottom with veteran Cess*
munist Party liners."

Cstiformis Committee on Vm-Amuricew AetMtin
94) National Federstion for Constitutional LRiarttsi

Gted as subversive and Communist -

Attorney Crmersi Tom CUrk
"Part of what Lenin called the solar system of ors^air4rtaosa\
ostensibly having no connection with the Communist Party, by
which Communists attempt to create sympathizers and ass-
sorters of their program. The defense of Communist Indars
have been major efforts of the fedcratsns."

Attorney Cemerol Frencu AssVtr

"There can be 00 reasonable doubt about the fact that Cse
Nstional Federation for Constitutional Libu tics 1 tgaraless sf
its high-sounding name—is one of the viciously sabterries «a>
ganizations of the Communist Party."

Comimtiomml Committer om Vm-America AetMtin
•One of the most important Communist-frost iwgisii slums"
CmUformm Committee 00 Vm-Americem AetMtin

gl) Nstional Negro rmigians ... - -

.

Gted as subversive and Commusnet
eUtomry Cenrrsl Tom CUrk

"The Cotnmonisi-front movement in the United States asaosg
Negroes is known as the National Negro Congress. • * • The
officers of the Nstional Negro Congress are outspoken Com-
munist sympathisers, and s majority of those on the executive
board are outright Commusuata."
Comirrtuomd Committer om Vm-Americmm AetMmn

A 'Communist-dominated mass organisation." . ... -»,-*;—
Csbfomis Committer on t'e-Ammre* AetMtin

aft) National Religion and Labor rum Isdan - ----*-
Set up by radicals, in 1932, to propagandize "the new aocshl
order;** to give active cooperation to strikers, at the same tame
seeking the revolutionary overthrow of the capitalist system.
Its directing or sonnel and Nstional Committee were cconfosefi
almost exclusively of Socialist* and Communists. Writing hi tat
esncial organ, one of its officers says: "It is no leaser a question
sf the oeed of revolution ; the question is as to the mrthsd gf
bringing the revolution to pass " It has published I

"

and atheistic hterature.

gf) North American Cornmittce. to Aid I

Gted as a Communist frost ~.—

'

Comirrtuomd Committee os Vm-Ameriem Affisaw __^.
Qted as a Communist frost * rJ-iJ*r«

CmUformio Committer am tre-Ansrrire» AetMtin ~~^nmi~
(continued on bach nose) .- ^^fci-w
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at) Peoples Institute ef Applied Religion . . ._ .

.

Cited as subversive and Commgnut
Attorney General Tom CUrk

"Ofw of the most vicious Communist orgsnixstions mr set am •

in this country.**

Cbuvrnsiouo! Committee on UnAmmem Arthmmn ~»

M) People's Lobby
It* slogan, according to its officer*. "To balance consumption
and production by eliminating profit;** hi program, "Increased
taxation of the rich; socialization of ground rent and reduc-
tion of interest rale* at steps towards the elimination of profits;
pnblk ownership of banking, natural resources, transporta-
tion, communication and all basic industries; government mar-
fceting and government housing corporations. —This program
i* in accord with the Socialist-Communist system of Russia.

on) The Protestant (Formerly known aa Protestant Digest)
"A magazine which fanatically spreads Communist propaganda
under the guise of being a religious journal.**

Ca*t'tttionm\ Committee on Un-Americen ActhHtin
A "Communist publication.**

Cslifomte Committee on Un-Amrricsm Aettvitin

at) Schappct Defense Committee
"A front organization with a strictlv Communist objective,
namely, the defense of a self-admitted Communist who was con-
victed of perjury in the courts of New York.**

Comireiuonei Committee on Un-Americsn Activities

"Among typical front organizations for the defense, hoWor or
support of known Communists'*

Csbfornis Committee on Vm-Ameruem Aetivnmn
'

4s) Socialist Party
Insofar as ultimate ends are concerned, there ts no distinction
between Socialism and Communism. Socialists seek to take
over the government by legislative means, if possible, resorting
to a throat-cutting revolution only as a last resort. Many Com-
munist leaders of today got their training in the Socialist
Party. Socialists and Communists cooperate in many specific

activities on a United Front basis. Earl Browder. former Gen-
eral Secretary. Communist Party, explains: The program of
the Socialist Party and the program of the Conrmunist Party
have a common origin in the document written by Karl Mam
and Friederich Engels in 1847-1S4B. known as the Communist
Manifesto. There is no difference, so far as the program is con-
cerned, in its final aim. The differences between the Socialist
and Communist parties are gradually being eliminated, and one
unified Socialist or Communist movement is emerging.**

#j) United Christian Council for Democracy
A United From movement, sponsored by leading Socialist.

Communistic and radical leaders in the churches, its purpose,
according to its official statement, was "to draw together the
different left wing groups into a United Front Movement.**
One of it* major activities in 1940 was a militant campaign
acninst the Dies Committee Investigating Un-American Ac-
tivities"

44) Washington Committee to Lift the fpunish Embargo
Cited as a Communist front.

Csliformie Committee on Vn-Ameriemw AetMtm
4$) Signer of "World Tomorrow" PoU
Voted in favor of Socialism, a drastic increase in inheritance
and income taxer.. a "cooperative commonwealth" instead of
capitalism.

40") War Iteaisters League
American affiliate of the revolutionary Socialist-Communist
War Resistere International. Its pledge for enrollment says:
"1 declare it to be my intention never to take part in war.
offensive or defensive, international or civil, whether H be by
bearing arms, making or handling monitions, voluntarily sub-
scribing to war loans, or using my labor for the purpose of set-

'

ting others free for war service" One of it* slogans is: "To
unite men and women who have determined to gfve no support
to any war. irrespective of the reasons " The League cc^spon-
sors numerous communist-controlled movements and programs
of Cocnmenist-dominaied organirstioni
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Amonglhe sacrilegious books the National CouncO of

Churches recommends for reading is one callod "GOOD-

BYE, CHRIST," by Langston Hughes which reads in^

part as follows: tH ilO'A<^, JXCj

"listen, Christ yon did all right In your day, I reckon,

bat that day's gone now. They ghosted you ap a swell

tory. too; called It the Bible, bat ifa dead now. Tsa

Popes and the preachers've made too much money from

It They've sold yoa to too many kings, generals, r©V"-

bers, and killers; even to the Cxar and the Cossack*;

even to Rockefeller's church, even to the Saturday Eve-

ning Pott Yoa aint no good no more. They've p**rr*s€

you tm you've done wore out Goodby. Christ Jesua I**d

God Jehovah, beat it on away from here now. Make way

for a new guy with no religion at all—a real gay named

Marx Communist Lenin Peasant Stalin worker ma—I ^

amid, me; go ahead on, bow. You're getting in the way "

of things. Lord, and please take St Gandhi with yoa

when yoa go, and St Pope Pius, and St Aimee McPheav* —
ton, and big black St Becton of the consecrated dime.

AH gtep oa the gas, Christ Move. Don't be ao akw

about movin'. The world is mine from now on, tad i»

;

body's gonna sell me to a king, or a general, or a safl-

Bonaire, Goodby. Christ, good morning, revoictteaT

Langston Hughes. j
—

I
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST

(Sermon preached la 8t John's Episcopal Church, Fort

Worth, Tex, Sunday, April 23, 1961, by the Reverend
John R. Leatherbury, rector)

He vestry has asked me to talk on the National Coun-
cil of Churches. I will endeavor to tell you what the Na-
tional Council of Churches stands for. I am in no way
speaking as an authority. I am not speaking for the Dio-

cese of Dallas. I am speaking for myself as a priest of

£8 years—I am speaking as your rector of 14 years. And
after I have given some of the salient thoughts of tbe

National Council of Churches of Christ, then I shall give

you John R. Leatherbury.

First, we must remember that there are two organisa-
tions that go by the name of the National Council. Wo
must straighten this out first The National Council of

the Episcopal Church are duly elected officers of the

Episcopal Church with the Right Reverend Arthur Lieh-

tenberger, the presiding bishop, as tbe presiding officer.

The National Council of the Episcopal Church runs the

business of the Episcopal Church throughout this part

of God's kingdom.

We are now talking about the National Council of

Churches of Christ. This is an organization created in

1050 with headquarters in New York with a budget of

$1S million. It started out on a very ethical plane—wo
were very happy. It was to be like a criss-cross. If you
have ever used a criss-cross for the telephone or direc-

tory you were able to trace down and find out who lived

where and then you were able to contact them and find

out more about them if you so desired. The National
Council of Churches of Christ was to be that type thing.

It was to be an interchange of ideas. At no tnne
was it to be a super church. At no time' was it to make
pronouncements. It was to be a cooperating agency
wherein all of the churches could cooperate and might
bave an interchange about missionary problems and sit-

uations throughout the world.

We got into the National Council of Churches of

Christ in 1950. The National Church took us in without
consulting the various parishes or priests. We, didn't

bave a chance to vote to get in. We don't have to vote to

get out There seems to be the suggestion that the only

way that we can get out is that we must "memorialise
general convention" to let us out. That is not true. The
only thing that you and I have ever gotten into that we
cannot get out of i% our families. We had nothing to do
with getting into our families—many of us were lucky—
and we are there,

1 asked tbe ushers to pass out a sheet of facts. These
are facts that have come from the documents of the Na-
tional Council of Churches of Christ. I ask you to take
them home with you and use them at home, Where the
quotes are they are definite quotes from their manual

The National Council of Churches, in the last several
years, has felt called upon to speak on every subject. It

has been very controversiaL The National Council in the
last 5 weeks has spoken on: "Capital punishment," "ar-

tifidal Insemination" (which
control), "medicine for the aged," agates! Os) movie
"Operation Abolition," and they "continue to air tfcev
speak for 40 million people** . . ihl1&iJj

"It is an organization or agency throuA wMdTpre*>
estant and Orthodox churches express their i»i—»«im
it

!t
*
h
J
n
.i€8U* Ciirlg} *nd cooperate to focus tbe light e*

that faith on all phases of American life. 7b% council
policies are decided by an assembly. These policies are
expressed through pronouncements," ~ ** -

And even though the pronouncements come oat we)
constantly say they do not effect us. But when we bave)

Jf/i
cPIe8enUtivc, ?n **** council, and when we spend

$500,000 per year, they had better speak for us, I bring
that

,
u5J>ec*u*e we *T€ constantly saying that tbe Epii-

SS?
aJAPlurch »*!ve8 *** National Council of Churches

125,000 per year. Now this is church finance, yon see,We gave over £500,000 last year. Don* take my word for
It It is in the 1950 annual report of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church, starting on page 48! Now, you see &m
banker were to make a mistake of $475,000 something
might happen to him. Church finance seems to be differ-
ent In fact, there is a saying "when is a business *»«n
not a business man." And the answer is, "when be is a
vestryman of the Episcopal Church."

And so we find ourselves very much in this thins;,
"

-^r -

"It passes pronouncements. A pronouncement is a
statement of policy, or a position, or affirmation of con-
viction, formally approved by the general board or gen-
eral assembly. It expresses a substantial preponderance
of general board opinion. And there is a strong weight
of ethical, moral, or religious principle in support of the
view expressed." -..-.-

The general assembly is made up of 44S clergymen,
251 laymen. You see, the clergy are very generous with
your money. We use the money of the laity and we have
twice as many members on the board as do the laity. Wo
are ordained to control these things. It is very generous
of you to give your money into our keeping. We knowwe have your souls. And if we were to mess up your
souls the way we mess up your money, may God have
mercy upon your souls,_ - " "

' -
* " • ~l » r f — ; **-.

Well, the National Council of Churches of Christ has
found itself, in the last several days, the object of ridi-
cule—the object of questioning. And I do not plan to get
into whether or not there are Communists to the Na-
tional Council of Churches. Where you bave 40 million
peonle there is the bare possibility that a Communist
might sneak in. We have on the board 10 bishops, wo _

have 10 priests, we have 6 laymen, and 6 laywomen. Ws
bave 82 votes—a^ain the clergy out voting the laymen
and the laywomen 20 to 12. Some of the bishops who rep-
resent us on the National Council of Churches is the ~

controversial bishop of California; another one Is the •

bishop of Bethlehem who is taking J. Edgar Hoover to *

task about capital punishment, and I assure yon, of the
two, I imagine J. Edgar Hoover knows "Just a bit mors"
about capital punishment than does the bishos> of Doth

**

lehem, Pa. Two of the clergy who are onithisbecrd are
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extreme liberals, and one belongs to 14 organisations

which are on the on-American activity list, which are

:t known not to be sympathetic toward the American way
£ of life. There are 82 people speaking for 2,123,110 Epis-
'£" copalians. These 82 people here more say and more au-

thority than the genera] convention. See, it it like the
U.N. The U.K. has more say for us than our own Gov*
eminent. - — - -

We find ourselves in a group that started out glorious.

It was to be an exchange of ideas* Christian brothers
were to get together and have a mutual exchange. The
Episcopal Church is in it Do they speak for me? Do
they speak for us ? I would say since we have 82 voting
members, since we have been in it for over 10 year*,

since we have paid $500,000 a year, I would say yea,

they probably speak for us.

Now, there are several things that are controversial.

I do not plan to debate socialized medicine, people more
capable than I can do that. I do not plan to debate the
ethnic problem, that has been debated by people not aa
Intelligent as I. One of the problems that the National
Council of Churches of Christ has sponsored is "the
breaking down of neighborhoods." I would buy a nice

home in Tanglewood or wherever your nice home might
happen to be, then I would move into this home my Ne-
gro custodian, if I had one. I do not have one. I do not

Slan to do that, but we have been told how to break
own your neighborhood*

Now, there is one problem that worries me, brethren,

and that is the problem of literature. The NCC has put
out a bulletin, a reading list, suggesting some of the

reading which would be "good for our children to reasL"

It is called "The Negro American—A Reading List." I

will have this back at coffee. I will also have one of the
books on that list back at coffee, this book is called

"Color Blind" and I direct your attention to pages 104*

105. I recommend that maidens not read it, or high
school boys and girls not read it, but I will bring it back
to coffee and I will keep it under guard because I have
slept with it under my pillow for 8 days so thst my teen-
agers wouldn't even see it It is disgusting. Another one
of these famous books is "Without Magnolias/' These
books are in the public library. Then another book "The
Walls Came Tumbling Down." This literature has been
recommended to our young people, they have been asked
to read it Ifs filth, it's disgusting. Men at the 19th hole
at the country dub wouldn't even mention these sub*

;\ < Another thing that the National Council of Churches

$ lias done is that they have asked that the clergy not
show the movie "Operation Abolition" because they
maintain that the Un-American Activities Committee

v — and the FBI have "framed" this film. Now, Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover is not running for any Job, he has it made I
think. Read his book "Masters of Deceit" and you'll find

out whether or not any Communists have gotten Into

the church. The bishop of the diocese got quite con-
cerned about the movie "Operation Abolition." He wrote
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. May I quote his letter from Mr.
Hoover: _^_ ___ „ .

i

i

"Dear Bishop Mason: I have received your letter dated
March 2, 1961, with its enclosures, and yoar Interest Id
writing to me is indeed appreciated.

The film "Operation Abolition" has bees
and distributed by the Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities* U.S. House of Representatives, and the FBI had

'

no connection with its preparation. Therefore, I cannot
comment on this film. L"".."»." -".". *_!.... .'"

You may be interested, however, in reading the «a>
closed pamphlet entitled "Communist Target—Youth"
which contains my report concerning the disturbances ha
San Francisco, Calif., in May I960, in connection with
a hearing of this Committee. Additional copies of this
pamphlet can be made available to you upon request. I
am sure you will agree after reviewing this pamphlet
that it clearly illustrates the Communist tactics and
strategy involved in these disturbances.

In addition to the above pamphlet, I am enclosing
aome material on the menace of communism available
for general distribution by the FBL

I trust the above information and the enclosed mate*
rial will be of assistance to you.
' Sincerely,

J. Edgar Hoover.

I have that pamphlet In the back of the pamphlet are
pictures from the film "Operation Abolition" showing
Archie Brown and Brodsky calling out "open the door.
I've shown the movie twice, and if there are enough peo-
ple interested I ahall show it again.

On the matter of literature there are two things that
I want to read to you. One is a very flippant Lord's
Prayer. This is a beatnic type prayer which is sponsored
by the National Council of Methodist Youths. I quota:

"LORD'S PRAYERS-TEENAGE VERSION ':;*„
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r ''I

-O, daddy, O
who are the most
Hurrah for your support
My personality integrate,
All my physiques develop, -— -"

My nervous system calm, -

In body as in mind. —
Prepare me new tempo, ' '

Our daily jive, and
Release us from our parents «-

And other repressed victims.
Lead us into more self-expression.
And much less boredom.
For you are the coolest, '-**_'

Gonest, and bepest drive

t _ From now on/* ^ .. ^#

That is the Lord's Prayer. I quote another
la by Langston Hughes. Langston Hughes Is one of the
authors thst the National Council of Churches of Christ
recommends. They list no less than six books etf Ids that
you should read if you are to be intelligent I am afraid
that I shall die ignorant. This one Is

~

Christ";

r~~ i . .-.- • .»' K ' - ..
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"Listen, Christ, you did all right in your day, I reckon,

but that day's gone now. They ghosted yon up a swell
story, too; called it the Bible, but it's dead now. The
Popes and the preachers've made too much money from
it TheyVe told yon to too many kings, generals, rob*
hers, and killers; even to the Crar and the Cossacks;
even to Rockefeller's church, even to the Saturday Eve-
ning Post. You ain't no good no more. TheyVe pawned
you till you've done wore out Goodby. Christ Jesus Lord
God Jehovah, beat it on away from here now. Make way
for a new guy with no religion at all—a real guy named
Marx Communist Lenin Peasant Stalin worser ~ *
said, me; go ahead on, now. You're getting in the way
of things, Lord, and please take St Gandhi with yon
when you go, and St Pope Pius, and St Aimee McPher-
aon. and big black St Becton of the consecrated dime.
And step on the gas, Christ Move Don't be so alow
about movin'. The world is mine from now on, and no-
body's gonna sell me to a king, or a general, or a mil-
lionaire. Goodby, Christ, good morning, revolution."—
Langston Hughes.

It is very hard to give an impartial appraisal of peo-
ple who are tearing down my God and my Jesus! I have
had enough of it! I don't plan to ask the Bishop to get
me out of the National Council of Churches I plan to tell

him I am out of the Council of Churches. Like the Penn-~
sylvania Dutch say "I Want O-u-t, Out"! "I want to be
shut of if! They didnt ask me if I wanted to get in,

and I think I have the privilege of telling them I don't
want to belong.

The Church is on the spot, Brethren! The days ahead
will try our souls. It's going to call for days of consecra-
tion. Maybe I don't speak for you. Maybe you'd rather
pray "0, daddy, O." But IVe had enough of it!

I was ordained 28 years ago to preach the Gospel of
Jesus Christ I have been a priest 28 years. I have had
three parishes in 28 years. So, you see, I don't run
around! The time has come when consecrated Christians,
those who love their Lord and Saviour Jesus, must press
on to the goaL

The diocesan convention will meet in May. I will tell
you bow this thing will go. A man named Dr. Hamilton,
from Dallas, will get up and make a motion that the
Episcopal Church come out of the National Council of
Churches. Then there will be a substitute motion
brought on by the clergy. You see, we must not "hurt"
people. And the substitute motion will ask the National
Council to "please not speak for us." Then some of us
will get up on the floor and aay, "Rt. Rev., Sir, this
doesn't answer the purpose. Our petition is that we come
out of the National Council of Churches." If withholding
our money is the only way we can come out of the NCC
then we will withhold our money. But we are coming out

I do hope that in the days that lie ahead I will have
.your prayers, that I will have your best wishes, and
that as a united front we will go forward in the name
of our Lord Jesus. And that we may preach the Good
News of the Gospel and of Jesus Christ and Him Cruci-
fied! What a golden opportunity in a world that is torn
asunder, In a world that is sick, in a world that needs

M&Z&l •Ht^:
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Pm prejudiced, I have very definite feoHngn?t%*m
very definite feelings about very definite tiring*. I wasmade that way. I'm sorry. I have not bean a good priestpis sermon should have been preached 10 years ago.
I ask your forgiveness. ..,./. „- * •

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHUBCHEf ->—

yteiv
,
l
tt JV* \n ****** tf^oogh which Protestant

and Orthodox churches express their common faith fas
Jesus Christ and cooperate to focus the light of that
faith on all phases of American Hfe. -i — .. . .

How are Council policies decided? These policies ars
expressed through pronouncements. A pronouncement
is a statement of policy, or a position, or an affirmation
of conviction formally approved by the general board or
general assembly. It expresses a substantial preponder-
ance of general board opinion and there is a strong
weight of ethical, moral, or religious principles in sun-
port of the view expressed.

General assembly consists of 443 clergy and 251 lav
delegates which meets every 8 years. T^
The general board meets S times a year and consists

of 166 clergy and 90 laymen, . ~
wr~*

"Through the assembly and the board, the council
speaks as a united voice on matters of ethical, moral or
religious concern to it* membership.*9 TV
How is the council financed? The council's funds

come from the following sources: about 61 percent is
contributed by denominations, local churches, mad to-
uted organizations; another 12 percent consists of gifts
from individuals, corporations, and foundations. Ap-
proximately 26 percent is derived from grw saJcs of
council materials; and 1 percent comes from invest-
ments.

•Jl* AS?°,^c Fp1*50?*! Church gave to the NCC over
$500,000 (this does not include private gifts, but is rop-
resented in the general budget of the Episcopal Chun,
pp. 47, 48, 49, 60, 51). ^ * ^ "^

Since 26 percent of their Income comes from
sales of materials I would like to list 8 books rw
mended in the "Negro American P**^^g LW pub-
lished by the Council of Churches:

^^
1. "The Walls Came Tumbling Down"—by Ovingtoo.
2. "Color Blind"—by Halsey.
8. "Without Magnolias"—by Bucklin Moon.

These throe books deal with integrated sex and ex-
cerpts from them cannot be sent through the maiL (If

1TO ff
8

^Bo?k
P
«?"

234~ff ta Book 1$* ***»»osk *, pp.

Is the NCC communistic T Since this group
84 major communions with a total

t -4^r •» rm.~r A" - Ait.^it V.; -4».-s*» •»
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000.000 there U the bare possibility that comm
could sneak in.

They advocate:

1. Recognition of Communist China. _ _

.

2. Admission of Communist China to U.N. - -

8. Do away with House Un-American Activities

uittea. - r .*

4. Forbid showing of movie, "Operation Abolitionf—

which shows Communist infiltration in college ranks. '

Does the NCC speak for the Episcopal Church? Yet*

The Episcopal Church has 82 members on the general

ibly: 10 bishops, 10 priests, 6 laymen, 6 laywomen.

The above 82 people speak for and legislate for 2,128/-

110 Episcopalians^

How did the Episcopal Church get in the NCCt In

1950 the officers of the Episcopal Church, without con-

sulting the individual parishes or asking for a vote, took

us into the NCC ;
—

-
•=-

How 'do we get out of the NCCT

1. We can memorialise General Convention asking

them to take steps to remove the Episcopal Church from

the NCC. This is a long and slow procedure and would

take 6-12 years since General Convention meets only,

once in 2 years. —
2. Since the Ejplscopal Church gives over $500,000

yearly to the NCC we could withdraw our financial con-.

tributions by refusing to give to the budget of the Na-

tional Church (this is the quota part of our giving). Tb*

quota of the diocese for 1962 u $134,732 for tne Na-

tional Church. By refusing to pay this money we would

not jeopardise the work of the diocese or the missionary

offort within the diocese.

The above figures, notations, and comments are given

to enlighten you on the National Council of Churches.

In no way are they given to influence or to create dia-

aention within the ranks, but to quote from the Bible,

"Ye shall know the truth and the truth snail make—
free." .--v.

' Distributed a. ' '* *-**v1i\?^
An Educational Service to the Public by

THE STATE'S RIGHTS COUNCIL ^;,
£
j^*?

OP GEORGIA, INC r ;ir^j^;
1622 William-Oliver Bufldinf r ,

%£•*£;
Atlanta 8, Georgia -,— .-r,—*:-%scmk 'U
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attonal7Council^QLCnurchesL 1963 Is
*. -<t i<rfi-£-'+i- *«»

ly Cori Melntbt

"Now the Spirit speaieih esfresdy, the* is"^
fA# fa/fcr f*m*r ww *Aflff «/or# Jro» «#
fattA ...If thou tut the brethren i» rr»*m*ra*cr r
of *Aw Ofty/, f*o* shalt be a good minuter of

fesusChrisf' (1 Tim. 4:1. 6). ,_,-_- ; r'> "-r

1. Tlie NCC Gove to Hie Russians Tlieir Platform for.

Soviet Propaganda .. -0— - -

A delation of Russian churchmen were the guests

of the NOC fa the United States, Februaiy 26— March
21,1963. -

Archbishop NBcodim, their leader, in Aarge of for*

eign affairs for the Russian Orthodox Churd* spealdqr

at an NOC press conference, at the NOC General Board
meeting, in Denver, Colorado, February 27, 1963, said,

"We have come to vou from a Socialist State where oar
people, seized by labor enthusiasm is creating a sew
dynamic sodety • . ." He repeated the Khnafccher

thesis: "for realization in the practice of tnternatkwal

relations on the principles of peaceful competition aad
co-operation of States with different social and political

systems." • -"-."
ofHe was indignant at what he called

the cold war,*
9 who distort their fine conditions

O^mtiniwn with "the alleged lack of freedom of

ligion under the comfitkma of Socialism.^ This use of

the platform of the NOC for this Soviet line constitutes

a tnuxmh for Soviet infiltration and exploitation of the

NOC • ;.--.-;:..-
./r-

2. TW NCC Received a Silver ChaDce From a Ms«bsr
of the KGB, Hit Soviet Secret ~ ~ '

During the Denver sessions of the General Bpori,

the polky-making and strategy-fonmng bo^y of *e

. ... - X-*

I

Many, many Christians in the United States htve

been dumfounded by the actions taken by the National

Council of Churches in recent months. That the NOC
has been the si&ject of controversy has been increase

ingly recognized by the American people generally. The
CoOncil represents 31 Protestant and Orthodox de-

nominations and forty million Americans, and ft is, as

it claims, **he voice of the churches." Listed here ore

of its 1963 activities: - "•*.:/.v'^'

Y**-&£t-i**f\
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NOC. Alexis Stoyan, claiming to be the SecreUiy of

Foreign Affaia for the Russian Baptist Oiuith, pre- ,

•ented a silver dialice to the NOC. 1*1$, he claimed,

meant muA to the Russian Baptists, but out of their

affection for «he NOC they presented the gift. Tips

same Stoyan was the "youth delegate" to the Baptist

World Affiance in Rio de Janeiro in July. I960. But

there are no youth groups permitted in the churdjes m
Russia. Arthur Miukevitch, the only other "Bapu*

in the party, guests of the NCC, later identified Stoyan

as a member of the KGB, the hated secret police. Stoyan

visited cities of the country, including Chicago, Buffalo. -

and Boston as a "good Baptist"

3. Ins NCC* Leaders Alfegedly Knew Who Tfcaf

Were Entertaining

Ebon Ruff, editor of The Lutheran, in his "Editor's

Opinion," May 22, 1963, wrote, "Obviously the Com-

munists would not permit a delegation of Ohnstians

from the Soviet Union to visit America without sending

along a few people to watch over them and prevent

them from telling us everything they know. Also^any

astute American church leader, such as the key people

in the National Council of Churches, can sire up toe

situation in 20 minutes, and know exactly which «
the visitors are representatives of the Soviet govern-

ment" Yet, at Denver, Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, in

commending his Russian guests, insisted that this ex-

change was different because it was a visit between

"Christians."

4. NCC Calls for Removal of Prayer and Bible-Reading

•^ From Public Schools . . /

Following toe lead of the United Presbyterian

Church's General Assembly, meeting in Des Moines in

May, 1963, toe General Board in New York, June 6,

likewise called for toe elimination of Bible reading and

prayer from the public schools.

5. NCC Prepares People far Supreme Court Dedsioa

Lduis Cassels, United Press International rdigious

writer, wbo ts himself pro-National Countf <4

Oiurches, reported as early as May 26 that the Genoa!

Board would oonsider the statement on the chminatioo

of the Bible from reading in public schools, and wrote,

"An effort b being made in major Protestant bodies to

prepare pAlic cSnion for calm acceptance of a So-

wane Court ruling that religious exercises have no

place in the publk school program." Now that the

Court, June 17. 1963, has declared BiWe reading and

use of the Lord's Prayer unconstitutional, the NCC
ought to be calling for an amendment to the Consthu-

'

tioa. The American people must reject this decision

by amttdii* the Constitution. The Bible and Prayer

are not sectarian matters; theg belong to all the

i churches, wets, and people I

«->'* J~.;^ »*-'•.

& NCCGentrol Assembly To Hsor PresidentJCmm^t

The General Board announced la New York that

President Kennedy would address the triennial meeting

of the NCC in Philadelphia when k meets December 5,

1963. Both Bible-reading and prayer are to be re-

moved from the schools because it violates "Sraaratk*

of Church and State" according to the NOC, but eta
not such a violation for the President to use the NCC
platform Tb* President is a Roman Catholic, and is

the NCC using htm, or is he using the NCC? -

7. The NCC Colts for Low Violence ia the tocid
Conflicts .^x^;^ ^r

The General Board, meeting in New YorV, raid,

"Words and declarations are no kx^er useful in this

struggle unless accompanied by sacrifice and commit-

ment/9 and the Board set up a commission to encourage

"demonstrations and direct action in places of particu-

lar crisis*"

Dr. Blake, wbo presented the resolution, said, "Dem-
onstrations include being on the receiving end of a fire

hose." The reference, of course, was to Birmingham

and the use of fire hoses by the police to restore order in

-ariot
Such inflammatory actions are contrary to the Word

of God, which says that all things be done "decently and

in order" (1 Cor. 14 .-40).
.
; -

.;,„ ; j

8. The NCC Is o Disrupter of the Churches .

The New York Times, Saturday, June 8, 1963, quoted

Dr. Blake : "He said an overture was being made to the

Southern Christian Leadership Conference, led by the

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, ]vH to determine where

such a protest might be useful . . •" and the stoty re-

ports:
f#Thc board noted that the effect of the pro-

nouncement might 'disrupt* some churdh bsd:e-
•

The fact that the Communists are inspiring and pro-

moting the lawlessness and the racial conflict for world-

wide Communist propaganda was not noted by the

NCC ; instead, its prognun lines up alongside the Com-
snunist action in these matters I - ...<~

9. NCC Calls for More Federal Control Over Ra*o
Stations -

An Associated Press dispatch, May &£*&. from

New York, said, "The National CouncS of ClurAes has

drafted a major pronouncement on radio i^c
.

;^^~---

criticizing what it described as broadcasters* subservience

to ratings and urging stricter government control <*

the airways. "\\ i .^

"Tlie resolution proposes :
•- r^V^J?^. •

"'Strict' Federal Communicatioa* Commission

(FCC) enforcement of laws requiring safioo licensees

to operate 'in the jmbUc interest, convenience and

necessity/" . S^' „
3 - -tF
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The report further called for "divorcement of adver-

tisers and their agents from control of program content."

What businessman would want to pay for a program of

which he did not approve, and wny should capitalists

be asked to pqr for programs promoting socialism?

Moreover, we want less, not more government control

over our i?di& and no control over speakers or pro-

graming of radios!

10. Hit NCC Asks for FCC Rub Ovar Major Networks

The New York Times, Sunday, June 9, 1963, feature*

a front-page story, "Churchmen Ask Firm FCC Rule

Over Networks — National Council Denounces Pro-

graming — Calls for License-Law Extension.* The

story says, "Stronger Federal control of radio and tele-

vision networks was urged yesterday by the National

Council of Churches. -

'In a vote that overrode protests from the broad-

casting industry, ... the board asked the Federal Com-
munications Commission to oversee networks under the

licensing powers that now apply only to individual sta-

tions.

"The National Association of Broadcasters, in a

statement written by Paul B. Comstock, vice-president

for governmental relations, pleaded with the board Fri--r
day night to table, 'or at least to defer/ the pronounce-

meut*
"The association said the proposals, if made effective,

would 'ereatly increase Federal control' and warn v-

treme changes' in the system of governmental regula-

tion."

11. The NCC Is Upsetting ond Alarming American
Farmers '

The Congressional Record, June 11, 1963. p. A3735.

carries a letter inserted by the Hon. E. Y. Berry, of

South Dakota, under the heading. "The Wheat Refer-

endum and Centralized Government in General,
99

in

which there is the following paragraph:

"So far we have somehow survived 30 years of plan-

ning. How much longer we can survive I do not know,

but I do know the tempo of the pace is quickening to-

ward socialism, and it was reflected in the terms of the

wheat referendum. It is also being reflected in our in-

creasing aoft attitude toward communism itself.'

Amazingly we have many forces, even strong forces, and

from such unexpected places that favor this attitude,

and I am thinking especially of the National Council of

Churches, and the World Council of Churchea. They
have been and are becoming more so, powerful political

forces not only in our own country but all over the

world. In fact, if it had not been for the National Coun-

cil of Churches, Kennedy could never have been elected

President of our country. In a measure, it is largrly

responsible for the situation we face in Cuba today, a
really impossible situation, that could lave been pro*

vented had we not gone soft on communis*"
*

• *±i^"4**- - ^-.*—i~-
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11 The NCC Is Maying Directly Info the Hands of Its

Most Radical Membett ' ^ r *:* J '"

;.tt ;r^..l

The New York Times, June 7, 1963, reports, "A~
tHsnatiHood bath unparalleled in the history of

could strike a half-dozen Northern dbes owfatt to the

'often supranational anger and aggressivenessM Negro
masses, according to a moderateNcgro spokeamm.
"The Rev. Dr. Gardner C Taylor, Conner member

of the city's Board of Education, names New Yoric,

Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Chicago, Detroit and Lot
Angeles as 'in for a season of judgment and revolution.'

In a paper for the annual meeting of the Urban league
of Greater New York, Dr. Taylor is said to be la di-

rector of the league * ••** _*' ^*_?y*v- *££*?- '

Dr. J. B. Matthews, former Chief Investigator for

the House Committee on Un-American Activities, in an

address March 22, 1958, delivered in the Bible Presby-

terian Church of Cotlingswood, had the following to

say concerning Gardner Calvin Taylor:

"Early this year, the Rev. Dr. Gardner Calvin Taylor

was elected president of the Protestant Council of the

City of New York. His elevation to the highest posi-

tion in Protestantism in Greater New York was hailed

bv the city's press. He has jurisdiction over 1,700

cihurches of 31 denominations.

"Mr. Taylor is vice-president of the Urban League of

Greater New York. He was a member of the assembly

of die National Council of the Churches of Christ at

the organization's St Louis meeting in December, and
is slated to become the new member of the New York
City Board of Education.

•r
Quietly formed in 1951, the Emergency Gml Liber-

ties Committee was formally launched by the Commu-
nist Party five years ago, with the Rev. Dr. Gardner
Calvin Taylor as one of its sponsors. The ECLC,
which is the most active Communist organization in

the United States today, was launched at a three-day

meeting which was convened in the First Presbyterian

Church in New York Gty. There were no voices in
New Yoric City's Protestantism raised in protejt

against the use of church premises for the launching of
a Communist organization, even though the left-wing

Committee for Cultural Freedom branded it as a Com-
munist front prior to ks convention. In November.
1957, the House Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties published a special report on the Emergency Gvfl
Liberties Committee which declared dot the ECLC
was 'in the vanguard' of 'a newly mounted campaign
to cripple die antisubversive programs of die Congress,
to shackle or abolish the Committee on Un-American
Activities, and to discredit J. Edgar Hoover and die
Federal Bureau of Investigation/ Such are the nature
and the objectives of this organization
its initial propulsion in a Presbyterian
New York Cay's most prominent
of its

\&£r&*&E7&f£***::^7-~'
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"But; tiere it in even more fantastic incident in fl»

recent career of the Rev. Dr. Gardner Calvin Taylor*.

Hie incident took place in the Concord Baptist Church

of Brooklyn of which Mr. Taylor is pastor. The
funeral aervices of one of this country's most promi-

nent Communist leaders were held in that church with

its pastor, the Rev. Dr. Taylor, delivering the funeral

sermon. Dr. Tavkw was reported to have paid homy
to tins outstanding Communist leader 'as one ito .-

dared to dream and work for the new world evtqr

goodperson desires.*

"The deceased Communist Party leader who was 8*
subject of this high praise from the head of New York
Gty'o Protestant Council was Edward E. Strong,

,rThe National Committee of the Communist Tiarty,

U.SJL, issued an official statement on the death of

Edward E> Strong which read, in part, as foOowa:

Returning from his service in World War II, Ed
Strong became a leader of the Communist Party. As
a member of its national committee, as chairman of the

Eastern Pennsylvania District, as Southern Regional

Secretary, be enriched the Party with the high quality

of leadership which had won the admiration and re-

spect of scores of thousands in the youth movement
• . . Above all, be was a man of sterling personal char*

acter. He was a fitting prototype of the new Commu-
nist man.9 That was the official eulogy of the Commu-
nist Party, U.SA. And, to that eulogy, the Protestant

leadership of New York City addedthat he was one
who 'dared to dream and work for die new world/

J"Among the pallbearers were Communist Patty
leaders Benjamin J. Davis, James W. Ford, Claude
Lightfoot, Louis Burnham, and William L. Patterson.

r
*Using a Christian church for the burial rites of one

of its leaders reflects the current line of the Commu-
nist Party, the chief aspect of which is to get hs con-

apiratorial apparatus back into the main stream of

American Kfe — to end, at whatever necessary com-
promise of principle, its isolation of recent years."

It should be observed that Dr. Taylor is one of the
esteemed leaders of the National Council of Churches,

and the Protestant Council, of which be has been the

president, is the New York City unit of die NCC ,

•r- ^ 13. Tbe NOC Has a Fioat Door :
-

The following are the 31 constituent members of
the NOC, according to the latest published list of the

Council:

Meabtr Chvcfcas of the Notional Grand -

! Episcopol
Africa© Methodist Episcopal Zioo

i Isptstf Convention
i Chores of America,

(tsjetudina the Dioceee of California)
" "

\ (Ditcipits of Christ)

Christian Methodist Episcopal
'of the Brethren

Evangelical United Brethren Urn^sT
Five Years Meeting ofJfrieods
Creek Archdiocese of North am: South i

Hungarian Relormed Church m Aroenea
Lutheran Church in America . . ;> ,&-*
The Methodist Chureb •

* *Ur. .
/*;-?%*

Moravian Church in America ' '
: Vj*

National Baptist Convention , U5.A., Inc .;J}_
National Baptist Convention of America T»^Pi<^V-7~-

ftttisdclphia Yearly Meeting of the Religious Sodat/
of Friends — *• .'._~_ *? -

Polah National Catholic Church of America " '*

Presbyterian Church in the VX .- - . r - jt*ZZj3C'. -.*£* - .t-

Frotesunt Episcopal Church ;--.- - .

-„ - .

Reformed Church in America -*-tv -» .
v -*. .,-

'

Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of America ' ".,*"
*

Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church of America '•:' * ; - *

Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church -,.. # ^ «. .^^ r>-.cv--^
Seventh Day Baptist General Conference
Syrian Amiochian Orthodox Church -..-w^-t ^.v*'^.-

Syrian (Orthodox) Church of Antioeh -— " "*—~ ^ -

Ukrainian Orthodox Church of America -_ - _-.--..
United Church of Christ - - -*- —

-

c~—
United Presbyterian Church In the USA. " "

•

" i
-V -~

'

Unity of the Brethren -, * .•*. :r ^

14. Ifct NOC Hos o »ock Door
*

Dr. Wilbur C Parry, Assistant General Secretary,

released May 10, 1963, a '•Revised list — Non-
Meniber Communions — Approved for Membership

in Units of the National Council" The units of the

NOC are lie commissions, departments, and agenda
which maintain membership, including groups which

are not in the constituent membership of the Council
Caution needs to be exercised in the use of this list

b6cause membership in a unit is not constituent mem-
bership in the Council. The Council makes these distinc-

tions, and leaders of this particular group of churches

will vehemently deny that they are "members* of the

NCC; and it takes, sometimes, careful questioning tt

brine out the fact that they are cooperating and work
ing by means of the "back door,*

9
inside the NCC iz

certain particulars. The list follows:

l.
s.
s.
4.
S.
t.
p.
a.
9.
10.
*&.
12.
IS.
14.
IS.
IS.
17.
II.
19.
so.
21.
22.
IS.
H.
2S.
IS.
ST.
B9.
t9.

Jets Lutfcoron _ _ _

BosrioaB Boly Orthodox Catholic apostolic Casta
UtM^Un of Ood
Bssoeiats Baforood Prosbytoriao Chord* * *

.

»;*--

Brsthroo Oturoh (BaMond, Olio)
Brotfcroo is Cteiet -"••

t - r

Ouffch of Ovist (flollMCt) O.9.S.
0*ai* of Cod (JbiterooB, XndUa*) . -r—

r

Qna^i of th> lUmtmm m m
*

^
QvKtom of Ood in Worth tarto* (Gwnol UdordMf)
CwborUnd rrosbytorUs
tvftno*lloU OaiiMroytional
Bvcigolloml Oovomiic Omrok
Pro* ItotfcodUt Churai of Ban* I

Prion**, Kama* Touly NMtli« i

Prlcndt, Ohio Yoorly •wtlaf of
Control Baptists
Gonsrol Confsronos of
kittsTon BiotfU'Oi i of JsmtIos.
UithcroA Onvch, Klssotfl tyood

_ * of
—

stionsl rrialtivo Baptist
tort* Boorioso Baptist Gonsrol
Harris feUmss Oss?^
ttafozsod Cpisoopal
lolvotlon Brsjr
BohHonkfoldor
lowontai Boy
laiBwrn Baptist

"
" i» Christ
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U. QaltoS KUtioMty l

M. ttetloyw ItothodUt dure* of

__ u i-if — . . Prtpartdomd&rtTitmUdh, -

arm century reformation how
REV. CARL MclNTIRE, D.D* DIRECTOR

•**—» v

C^tfH£?1£ww.i kwsr fc**=*-'» —

tfOHSOBD *T CBaiSTUK

CoE»pvoo4,KfvJsn*

'nps*"**:1 •?' *- -»:/r-l^?t:^l-

i

i

* ^L-\

IS. Anglican Owrd> of
SI. Stptitt Foduotloo of emote : ;^^Z Mf^^.
H. fmbytorlon ChurohlA Cm* ',

'
:
' i '^, "

Si. tkiltod Qureh of Conoom . ~

15. The NCC Lobbies la WosKngfe* D.C^ /

"Jfrmo, May 15. 1963, NOC Washington Office^UO*
Maryland Ave, N. E., Washington 2, D. G, report*:

"At a dosed bearing on May 2, the House Appropria-

tions subcommittee considering 1964 Budget request*

for the State Department and related agencies heard a
National Council of Churches witness plead for suffi-

cient funds for the U. S. Anns Cootrql and Disarm-
ament Agency to assure k *a more continuous authori-

sation and adeauate financing.* -

"Dr. Vernon L Ferwerda told the subcommittee thai

.

the activities outlined for the ACDA, when it

tablished in 1961 (MEMO 461) appear to tmple

*the consistent and repeated position of the Nations!

Council of Churches, looking toward a responsible and
effective system of disarmament/ * -
The agency is working for total and complete db-

annament of the United States and the placing of the
military forces of the country under the direction oC
the United Nations in a United Natsom police force.

It would destroy the independence and sovereignty of
the United States and make out of die United Natio
a form of world government

. ^v

Coachiskm. The NCC Is Mtsleodhig the Country (

LetaO Christians who lovel&erty and the Gospel of
the Grace of God reject the NCC, cease to contri-

bute to the church bodies that support it, and with-

draw from ft completely. We recommend that the

Bible-believen all withdraw support of die NOC, and
instead support the American Council of Christian

Churches, 15 Park Row, New York 17, N. Y* Dr.
Arthur G. Slafht, General Secretary. . _
True Christian co-operation will defend American

liberty, our heritage of individualism, work for a Quia*
tian America, and call for a complete repudiation of
socialism and Communism- The program of the NOC
envisions a one-world church, a one-world government;

and a one-world race. As Christians we want to preach
die true Gospel to every creature; in obedience to oar
Lord Jesus Ovist - •—-.-. - — -; -->~-

I

4- *- ^ -*»»v^
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Memorandum

(i

UNITED STATES COVA NMENT 'O

W

FROM

* " SUBJECT:

Mr. DeLoach
t

D. C. MorreUY'vi

DATE: 11-14-63

I

i

Captioned Individualjgr£lfiJSpJttmter_L-19_63, and stated that he had

information fron| 1^ that three

-.representatives of the Disciples of Christ denomination had defended activities of the

^National Council of Churches (NCC). One of their principal arguments was that the

Director was an Mder of the United Presbyterian Church, a position he would not retain

if the charges against the NCC were true.

He stated theM Authorized him to relay this information and

they would gladly name the people who came to the church and made the statements.

Correspondent wrote 11-1-63 concerning his activities to inform the

people of practices in church circles which weaken the nation and play in the hands of

the Communist Party. He requested the Director's advice on how to answer questions

pertaining to the House Committee on Un-American Activities and the fact that

Mr. Hoover would make it public if there was communist influence in the Presbyterian

Church. His letter was not acknowledged in view of our past dealings with him.

'and his organization are well known to the Bureau and they

have been extremelyactive in attacking the NCC. Most of the correspondence with

j| ^has not been acknowledged and this has been particularly true since May of 1963

whenhe began to criticize Bureau officials for statements they have made du^gtheir

speeches on communism. It is also noted that in 1962, the Director wroteJ^^Pa
letter which he published and from which he deleted a sentence unfavorable to his positio

It was necessary to contact a minister and advise him that the Director had not been

quoted completely and, therefore, not correctly. X"' >v

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure

JH:bsp

(3)

NOV 2di96S

4 ir
18
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I have received your letter of November 7th, and
I can understand the concern which prompted your communication.

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being an
investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. Further, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

la accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and
is available for official one only. Therefore, I trust you will

understand why I am not In a position to answer your questions.
Tou may be assured, however, that this Bureau has not investigated
the National Council of Churches.

Sincerely yours,

-agar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent la not Identifiable in Bufiles.

|

MA.1J2 11

I :0V! 4U$3
c:. .•:•«-.-

/tfl^

©
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Hot. 7,1963

Mr. J. Bdgar Hoover
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, B.C.

Sear Mr. Hoorer:

as tou veil *now, there have been many accusations

recent!/?ha?the*M£ti^^ }**-
Snist Front organtJalSSirWa^-^raS^
dangerous degree with communists; and that it consistently

follows the communist line*

t« thara any truth to these accusations? Is your

information coSSering the lational Council of Churches, and

dTthS files 2nd reports of the PBI, indicate to you that

SneTaUonal OoSncu'is ybversive"? that it is dangerous

gan&tfo^^^
5. ^^LrfS^S^ 2g£Vrngn^ts/Vwl^ery
much appreciate your reply tothasa questions,

nor, is Malor Edsar .a^Bundy, Vheaton, .111., an authori-

*r on^lll menace of cSmmuSsm^S the United States? Oan any

SJLaa be Aril to hircharges (which are sweeping generali-

Sla^o fte Ss I can findj^ut) against councils of churches

anfcJerSLn as SSheTbJing communist or oommunist sympa-

/ilJ ~

1

1

thiaers? ?- / ._vv

t*

me something about the

,»*» (who is supposed to be a

, 87 years old,now living in
was he ever listed as a eom-— w_ #Ttr

One other question: "Can

background of the Rev, Harry
retired Methodist minister a

L« Si ta"S.n
Sn£ oS^nlrt powr b.hlnd.threat," la tto

lational Council of Churches.

Tour help and assistance will be most greatly appreciated.
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November 13,

Bver

Tour letter of November 4th has teen

received.

m. * ^
^ P.s ** response to your inquiry, we hare i

investigated the National Council of Churches, and for that

reason fccan make no comnr.ents regarding it. in addition

rjave^kver made any statements concerning the August 28,

W3, £$Jy in Washington or on any pending civil rights

J&islnHim. '

•^ Enclosed is some material I hope you will

find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

/f a Edgar HoosW

c*

tn

V
John Edgar Hooter

Director
6>

Closures (4)
fl

v

lfR and Hvil Rights(B-e**u——Of
Tbi FBI and Civil Rights

1W FBI's Role in the Field of Civil Rights

Full Safeguard for Civil Rights are Constant Goal

NOTE: Bullies indicate one prior letter to correspondent _ __

at which time she *m |nfowip|JJJiat the FBI was strictly an !>**«%»*

agency. She was sent reprint material on communism and, In viewW
the sUtements in this present ietter, It is not deemed advisable to send

her any additional material opfiOPinapunism. ..;.•«
CJi:Jf <S) • Jr>

. . . J

G«ft«>-

%W
.LCTTPtWITl
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2, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
"

•if Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In this area, there is alarming evidence of thought

control and massive indoctrination to promote acceptance of a
totalitarian one world government among cbprch members and

students. This persuasion comes from h^wattpmfd Council of

Churches and my alma mater, Monmouth College.

Even though the destruction of our Constitutional

form of government seems inevitable, I continue my efforts to

j

1'-** alert people to their probable loss of personal freedom and property.
E

f| I have been re-reading your "Masters of Deceit" and "The

M Communist Menace", a reprint from "Christianity Today." Can

([you send me reprints of other writings or speeches in which you

llhave discussed the structure, objectives, pronouncements and

» (political activities of the National Council of Churches? Can you

refer me to other sources of such information? I am especially

interested in your views of this subject, however.

Until a year ago, my husband, a retired Navy man, and

I lived in Long Beach, California. Now we are with my mother who

is unable to live alone. While I was in California, I became active

in the Freedom Club of our church, The First Congregational in Los

Angeles, the Southern California Committee of Christian Laymen,

and patriotic organizations including Education-information, Inc.

,

and Citizens for Max Rafferty. Recently I received and used some

tapes and films from Dr. William E. Fort, Jr. , secretary of the

Walter Knott branch of the Americanism Educational Leaque:

subjects, the United Nations; Communism in Colleges and Universities;

Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi'e speech on "The Master Plan." Now I neef

valid information on the N. C. C. %_-,

I

If you have made public statements about the March on

\

Washington of last August and pending civil rights legislation, I woold
y

, .

like to know about such statements. * REC V inn^ I Of by-I <j J /

1 ,,.-« \ Tour help I shall much appreciate. * Htot in •? ?
I

y''
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November 8, 196S |f*4

8 ff

.*..' .. _
Toar co"""""tc*tto» postmarind November S, I

19639 has ten received, x

With regard to your Inquiry concerning the
National Council of Churches, the FBI being strictly an Investi-
gative agency of tht Federal Government neither makes evaluations
nor draws conclusions as to the character or Integrity of any
organisation, publication or Individual. I can assure yon. however,
that this organisation has never been the subject of as Investigation
by this Bureau.

Sincerely yours,

\
s

MAILOt 11

NOV 8 1963

eoMv.fpj

JL Edgar Hoowar

John Edgar Hoover

^ I

Telson ,

Cull

DeLoocn

Gsie "

NOTE: Correspondent U not Identifiable la Buflle*.

*k
ut

SAW:nmf - 5*

(3)," ^
Jj

rii>

gjiaWlilSMi
Gms> MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT^3

*»i <')*$*
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DeafeSirs, O
"-. -.V..U

i&wiB

Please send me any information you have on National

of Churches and It*s officers particularly as to subversive or
activities by this organization etc. Thank you,

?/

-<«

1-.?

/'

* Nov 32 igfb

S/ii »'*>'"'&

k
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October}!, 1963

,D'-,'. ,

/
/)

-n

S Wl

Tow letter of October 26th, with enclosures,

has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, the FBI being

an Investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions aa to toe character

or integrity of any organisation, publication or Individual.

Therefore, I trust you will understand why I am not In a
position to comment along the lines you have suggested. Tou
nay be Interested in knowing, however, that this Bureau has
not investigated the National Council of Churches.

Sincerely yours,

•* Edgar Hoovw

MMUDSl

OCT Z 1 1S53

COMM-rSI

John Edgar Hoover
Director

.'
-

r

: f NOTE: No derogatory Information appears In Bufiles concerning
-/ . \

( correspondent with last outgoing 9/29/58. Her enclosures w
v copy of "The Missionary Revivalist" and a stamped envelope

Is being utilised for reply.

Evana

Gal*.
(S)

DTPzmek >

Sullivan ,

> 2 itttwoy lctWunttI—J
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Ootober 86, 1969

United States Department of Juetioe
Federal lureau of Xnveetlgatlon
Washington, P. C. .^
Attention: Mr. John tfgar Hoover, Plreotor ii-' •»

4 Pear Mr. Hoover:

On September 25, 1959, I wrote to you asking for ma-
teriel in regard to eommunlem. I regret to bother you again
on the metter I will soon present, but at lea at I will
aurely knew the truth if 1 try to find out the truth.

You suggested I could eommunieete with the House Com-
mittee end Senate Subcommittee to determine the material
most suited to my needs, in your laet letter. However,
I am not eure whether in this instance I should write to
them or not. .,-,;;

*r ^ !;•;* '"***

I am enclosing "The Missionary Revivalist* in which
there is an article published on page 15. The name of the
article is Th^-'ttational council of Qmrches. Please read

tg this article. I would like to know if Rev. Carl Mclntire
%. is oorrect in assuming that th€"TJnlted Missionary Church

is among the groupe of Church Denominations «ho are co-
operating and working by means of the "baok door", inside
the National Council of Church***

^ g ^so^^9 — / r
»

. i? ^^^^^^ive in a smell -plaoe about 10 miles north ot4tf
'M Mm and I have been tt.«nanw **• Hnit«fl maaiorm-rvllngCuJnits^^lsi

LEa^^^^r^^arlM
ere. then I aeked Rev.M W the paetor,

about thie article, he etated ttiBl *!j€ Lr. can Mclntire
was not an honest man. I aeked the pastor if the United
Missionary Churoh has been approved for m—Vriti'p *-—t^-

of the National Council. Be said he did not know. _
&H0V 1 t*»

, . . _ ere oommunists
working %M 1.. the National Council of Churcfctcft. I haw*"8*

seen that there are so many of the denominations that have
linked up and are membere of the Council. Personally, Z
have told a paetor we had seVeral yeare ego to take my name
off the Church books ae a member. He eaid he did, so I as-
sume it is off. It is really very m? important for me to
know Ahe truth about these things. I don't feel like going

fc to agBhareh that oontributee to an organisation aho has

J& peoffe *fc© would take the liberty and freedom away from

*f AWlcans if they have a chanoe. Mow I am not aooueing the^ Unted Mleeionary Churoh of belne linked in any way, but
"Vwould like to know for eure if they are. The »«y thinge
re ehaping up in thie country— I wonder if Christians would

_e better off if they would Juet take their membership out
of denomlnatirnc. I realise thie la a pereonal matter A
it ic something to pray about. If I find out the truth, I ^--^rTa.

I

OS***""*' f>2«
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feel Z ©an then know mere what to do personally— and there
may be other people here who will need to know the truth
•A80*

*
•

X knor a person who llctens to the 20th Century Refor-
mation Hour over the radio and ahe eaye that Rev. Mclntire
seems to be a sincere person. I realise anyone who is fight-
ing oomaunlsm would probably be smeared in any way they -
the communists - oould think of*

Ifthere Is any charge for information you might send
me please let me know and I *?ill send it .to you before you
send It out. I am enclosing a stamped envelope so you can
let me know beforehand. If you want me to write to another
division — you can do likewise.

please excuse the typographical errors as 1 do not
type very much and also, the typewriter is old.

Very sincerely yours,

Enclosures (2)

. i.

-fs?
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The National Council of

Churches ;

The National Council o f

Churches has a front door.

The following am the 81 con*

stituent members of tfte National

CouncD of Churches, iwcording to

the latest published Hat of the

Council: *
' ''

.

African Methodist Episcopal

Church — *"
"

African Methodist Episcopal SHon

Church
American Baptist Convention

Armenian Church of America,

Diocese (including the Diocese

*of California)

Christian Churches (Disciples of
* Christ) International .

Convention
Christian Methodist Episcopal

Church
Church of the Brethren
Evangelical United Brethren

Church.
Five Years Meeting of Friends

Greek Archdiocese of North and
South America

Hungarian Reformed Church in

America
Lutheran Church in America -'

The Methodist Church
Moravian Church in America
National Baptist Convention,

U.S.A., Inc. -

National Baptist Convention of

America
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of

the Religious Society of Friends
Polish National Catholic Church

of America
Presbyterian Church in the UJS.
Protestant Episcopal Church
Reformed Church in America
Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of

America .-...•
Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic

Church of America
Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church
Seventh Day. Baptist General
Conference

"

Syrian Antiochian Orthodox
Church

Syrian <Orthodox) * Church «f
Antioch

Ukrainian Orthodox Church of
America -'•

- " V
United Church of Christ
United Presbyterian Church in the
V&JL

Unity of the Brethren :
r ~

The National Council of
Churches has a back door.

Dr. Wilbur C. Parry, Assistant

General Secretary, released May
10, 1963, a "Revised Lost— Non-

( •

'
: ^ " 7

£twe MISSIONARY REVIVALIST, "?rN -
y^-" ^ Page 16

z

2.

3.

4.

5.

are the commissions, departments* 30. Sevwfth

and agencies which maintain mem- 81. Southern Baptist

bership. including groups which' -82. Un ted Brethren in

are not in the constituent member* 83. jJnitfifl MlMi"
ship of the Council. :

• ~ * 84. WesleyanM
Caution needs to be exercised

In the use of this list because mem-
bership in a unit is not constituent

membership in the Council The
Council makes these distinctions,

and leaders of this particular

group of churches will vehemently

deny that they are "members" of

the National Council of Churches;

and it takes, sometimes, careful

questioning to bring out the fact

that they are co-operating and
working by means of the "back
door," inside the National Council

of Churches in certain particulars.

The list follows:

1. Advent Christian Church
American Luftheran Church
American Holy Orthodox
Catholic Apostolic Eastern
Church
Assemblies of God
Associate Reformed Presby-
terian Church --•*

•'

6. Brethren Church (Ashland,

Ohio) T < •

-

7. Brethren in Christ
8. Church of Christ (Holiness)
'•"

U.S.A.
Church of God (Anderson,
Indiana)
Church of the Nazarene
Church of God in North
America (General Eldership)
Cumberland Presbyterian

Church
Evangelical Congregational
Church
Evangelical Covenant Church
Free Methodist Church of

North America
Friends, Kansas Yearly Meet-
ing of
Friends, Ohio Yearly Meeting
of

18. General Baptists
19. 'General Conference of the

Mennonite Church
20. Lutheran Brethren of Amer-

ica, Church of
21. Lutheran Church, Missouri

Synod
22. Mennonite Brethren Church

of North America ..

Mennonite Church . "

National Primitive Baptist
Convention of the U&A.
North American Baptist Gen-
eral Conf<

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

23.

24.

25.

ealeyan
of America

Canada <* *****
35. AngHcan ?Church of __
86. Baptist Federation of"Canada
87: Presbyterian Church t* —

• Canada • * ** --^ .;- ** *5T2
88. United Church of Canada. ^

Let all Christiana who^lota
liberty and the Gospel of the

-

Grace of God reject the NOG?
cease to contribute to the church,

bodies that support H, and vttb»/£i-

draw from it completely,
#
v*;;

True Christian co-operation t

.

will defend American liberty, ourV
heritage of individualism, wort <

for a Christian America, and caff-
"

for a complete repudiation Of
*

socialism and Communism. • T*e
program of the NCC envisions a
one-world church, a one-world

government, and a one-world race.

As Christians we want to preach

the true Gospel to every creator*

in obedience to our Lord Jesus

Christ —By Rev. Carl Mclntir*
from the pamphlet "National

Council of Churches 1968- (Pub- ~
lifihed by 20th Century Reform*?
tion Hour, Collingswood, N. Jf) -

' The Marks of a Bible ,

:

'"" ^ Oirisdan .^HV
(Continued from page 1) * '

"*

name that he was never called by,

his old name Joses again. ~ He held

to his course, like Jesus, until fhcjy

called him a Christian.

And last he was a worker.

Whether preaching, teaching, "«-._

horting them all to cleave unto the

Lord,*
9 giving or travelling, he la

bu*y in the interest of aouis. And
.

the word says, "much people were *

added unto the Lord.* nbmt ia

what God will do whs* He can
find faithful

"take heart,*

continue to invest

kingdom. The harvest la

and the laborers are few." God
would send the sluggard to the

ant to consider her ways. Faith

without works is dead says the

Bible. A faithful ^worker and win-

ner of eoub will continue to up-

hold the concept of what a Chris-

tian ia Uka.

do ib*&ttj{
servants mm ins

wt in wmammmjam
e harvest ia white
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October X), 1963
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Your letter of October 24th bee been received.

Although I would like to be of eerrice, the FBI
being en Investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions aa to the character or
Integrity of any organization, publication, or Individual. I regret

that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either that

we do or do not have data In our files relating to the subjects of

your Inquiry.

\

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be
of interest.

A

MAICEDS1

0CTJO1S63
COMM-ftt

Sincerely yours,
X Edgar Hoover ...

>

John Edgar Hoover
Director

s r

CPfe
oO

Enclosures (6)

The Rectangular Screen and Delinquency

My Answer to Communism and Crime
•Counterattack on Juvenile Delinquency___ xerox
An Army of Free Men

pC !
3(,wog $ ©63

Deadly Duel
v *u *^ »"*-

tP^'

ttflNOTE: Bullies contain no identifiable information concerning

correspondent The National Council of£uur£be* ,of Christ includes

in its membership the leading Protestant churches in the country.

Various critics of the council have claimed this group is communist ,

^controlled or influenced. The FBI has not investigated the National v,
(Bu Note continued next page) f%i'DTCmcMZ)

,
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Oct. 24, 1963

•£

Federal Bureau of Investigation:

Dear Sirs;

I am sincerely requesting information that I hope you
will be a tie to give me.

I am a Presbyterian Church member of a large Church
here in Birmingham. My husband is on the Staff.

We havejjeen amazed to discover the people here are
vehemently against theyational Counci l pf fiftyr^hPR rrf U.S. , claiming
it to be a hot-bed of communism. They also hate Dr. Eugene Carson
Blake. I feel that much of their strong feelings arise from the

integration problem.

I am a Northerner, having come South only two years
ago. I believe in integration of the Negroes and whites. I thoroughly
abhor communism and! would never champion any organization or
person connected with it.

Can you tell me if either the Nat'l Council of Churches
or Dr. Blake are tinged with communism? I* feel they can be helpful

and I want to defend them. If they are innocent of these charges.

I realize this may be asking questions that you are
not permitted to answer but I #ill appreciate any answer you can
give me.

\

t&vtoc^£fZ&. I

I thank you.
EX-115

#*"

Sincerely,
OCT 31>>983

^
1*

^ XEROX

MOV 1 «3 \
<tf
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SUBJECT:

v_
as* l«tl SWMSII
•a* MM. «*». MS). t»

UNITED STATES CC RNMENT

Memorandum
Mr* A, H. Belao:

•
O

date: October 28, 1969

The above-captloned person called and wanted to
know if we could give hie an evaluation of theQffational
Council of the Churchee of Chriet. I ezplali

*

dio not evaluate persons,and organisations. 4_
wanted to know if be could have some literatul, v. «VWM.M.«f
and some of the Director's speeches and articles, ot cetera,
were sent to him.

tne^wational
ined^j

^BBh.

tureen

BBCOMMSHDATION:

For the record.

IA
?&A

'O
fC8:d^

(5)

tffi-31 /do- Sty 1*!- I-
^^enw sssflB** «^^" ^Z.

•^*»

pcio:
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October 28, 1968

1*

Your letter dated October 82, 1968, hie been received.

The FBI Is strictly an Investigative agency of the Federal

Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organisation, publication or individual.

Assistant Director William C. Sullivan and other FBI representatives hare

spoken on numerous occasions throughout the country. Their purpose is to

help enlighten our citizen* concerning the true nature of communist activities,

and they have neither defended nor criticised the National Council of Churches.

As a matter of fact. In line with the policy cited above, they have refrained

from characterising this organisation in any manner.

The Communist Party in this country has attempted to infiltrate

and subvert every segment of our society. However, the PartyVefforw are

being thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by infestigaObn,

arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent

public opposition to the communist philosophy. These achieyementsmre being

through orderly, legal procedures.. *.*;

ft
A

Despite the above, tbe world communist eonspirac^lad Its

the United States continue to operate against tbe welfare of our

_ 'is Important that our eitisens educate themselves concerning the

- .true nature of this atheistic philosophy In order ^t ttejv adl^be able to ^atet

P V Its eroding Influence.
i(
tt the same tinti*, op|l6«^b eommunmm nwrtli:

r~^ careful and constructive, and kept within the due process of law. ft Is mfn
T«~ _enough to be merely against communism We should eamiblt la positive

*iT" -the-superiority of our form of governnvmt over any foreign U"lUMjni

John Edgar Hoover
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Let?s Fight Communism Sanely!

"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism"

MOTE: Correspondent wrote in January, 1963, regarding communism
and asked what she could do to fight it. The Director's books were
recommended and she was seat reprint material with the reply of Vl/63.
She has not previously received the literature being furnished with this

communication.
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Mr. CnAd-/

/^ Mr.'^vam.

October 22

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington,, D.C#

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Everytime j PGa3 in ror newspaper There the National Council of

Churches is advocating abolition of the HCUA, or udiidLLliJL Of Itefi

China to the U.N. or condoning illegal acts in the name of civil

rights, and oth^r things too numerous to mention, I get a little

suspicious* These are all things trell known to be oart of the Cocry-

nur.ist party line,

H Bit the point that really bothers me is this- everytime you trv to
question" anyone connected rrith the N.C.C. about this, they invariably

quote you or your agent, Mr. Sullivan, as saying something to the ef-

fect that there deinitely is no Connunist influence in the churches.

Thev sav thrt is the roa±A reason Mr. Sullivan is out talking to the

people today, to quiet this dcjigerous criticism of the U.C.C.. Is

this true?

Sincerely,

KC-5

t
•

/(' ''Jt '<(:'/ -/*"

% OCT^4l963

11^
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Oetober 15, 196$

Tour letter dated Oetober 19th has been
received.

"Hi
CDS

rv»

0>

In response to your inquiry regarding the

National Council of Churches, the FBI is strictly a fact-

gathering agency of the Federal Government and, as such,

neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organisation, publication or
individual. I can assure you, however, that the group you
named has never been the subject of an investigation by

this Bureau.

of interest.

Enclosed is some literature I hope you find

MflOEDD

0CT251963
OOMMTO

Sincerely yours,

I. Edgar Hoovtr

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

LEB Introduction • April, 196|

Storming the Skies: Christianity Encounters Communism
Spies Don't Look Like Spies

The Communist MenfcceU'Re* Ooata end Christian Ideals

One Nation's Response to Communism
NOTE: Correspondent canncjt be identified in Bufiles.

DCL:paw (3) •- \ *t< •*£.:

HM^lW
Ok/

TELETYPE UNIT I

/
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Oct. i9» 1963

•>!**

i>eer sirs; j>:

We are writing you thl6 inquiry in the nope that you maybe able

to answer a question wnich hss been botnering me tor some tlrae.

There heve bren claims made by dil'lerent peooie in bcd€ writteno
publications that the hationpi council or Cnurrhes iray contain

some Communists, it is nerd lor me to believe that en organization

or this kino couio contain any Cummunltts. In cays like there witn

so much printea Better chenging^nende. it is nerd to know wurt to

believe* Lo you have information at our cispo£8i whirr: would

neip to enswvr my question.

If not couio you reier me to/some pttier government agency tn*t

mignt be able to give me more information about this orgerigetion.

It is my beiier that a lot or good work is being done by tne r. c. C. /
in their program of C. E. 0. i* ana otn«

noping you win be ebie to give me sonic eniighteninf

on txiis metter. I await youfreoly.

i ie oeing oone oy xne r. C. C» /

ur projects. /

; eniighteninc ir.loriretion ^^*-

Your

<f

S£

REG 14 tO 0_
-zo^i-h'

J

EX-115

w OCT 28 WW
i

^r^^
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Dear

Tour letter of October 16th, with enclosure,

bee been received. «j

lb responee to your inquiry, t would like to -n i
point out that the FBI te etrictly en Investigative agency of the -^ ?
Federal Government and ae euch does not make evaluations 5
nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any •—•

»

organisation, publication or Individual. In view of this, I am 3
sure you understand why f cannot comment on the organizations ?
you mentioned.

Since the Voice of America program comae
within the scope of another government agency, I am referring

a copy of your letter to the Director, United States Information

Agency, 1776 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. , Washington,

D. C. 20S47, for whatever assistance he might be able to render

concerning thie program and any other radio broadcasts to Russia.

As you requested, I am returning your enclosure.

8

«>

flncercly yours,

John EdgarSoover
Director

C^
X

Belnoei

Sullivan

Te~l
Trotti

Tel*

Hold.

Candy

MOTE: Correspondent is not Identifiable in BufUerf A copy of his

A letter was referred by form to UBU. Ofc^^

SGflCU
mailhoomO TCLrrrpruNiT
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J. Edgar Hoover
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

Please answer me at your earliest convenience by letter

the following question. ^
What does the National Council of ghnrrhga ri rhrtpt

in the U. S. A. Stand for?
-r

What does the Federal Council of Churches stand for?
Please read the enclosed front leaflet of my Sunday School lesson that

I have marked, and what does the Voice of America stand for 6 are
there any other Radio Voice beamed to Russia

/ Yours truly £

9?
cfi
<$* 5 /

a
*^-_j. SJJ-J </

• OCT 24 1553

• .r/..rf- £/. .
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Covenant in the Bible

BYLC WADDLE

General Secretory

Division of Christie* Eduction

•©-.

:U<

THE word covenant is very much in the thinking of our church.

^S* to this word began in a special way .with our adopt™
,

of the

CovenantKftSw- « our official curriculum '"0»^2 General

A«Irnb1v Interest and concern in the meaning and significance of the word

^g^U^^engaged in Covenant Ufe ^M^gunm
• «~~<* .c u» have bceun lo use our 1963-64 cnurcn incmc,

•SdieTthc Sonant life Curricujum through use of «^ bg*«M««

the first year of study in the new curriculum with use of the book Into

Sam«tr52S5SSS
U«n we have Wtcd up the sjgn^^^^ into the drama of

we have celebrated the Lords supper w« •« v

God's gracious, new covenant for our redemption. And to^not ia». o

&^.ir^r2SSSM£SS«i

MM otter. •» > ^^V"}SiiJ2! uJmmthn* Jcrc-

ENCOUNTER

fr

XKCLOSURE

»o
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Bible Sttulie* for Adult*

in Cumberland Presbyterian Churches

LCTTCM TO CHUKCHES:

1 AND 2 CbfttNTMMNS. CaIATUNS

Covenant in die Bible _
1. Christian Harmony

2. Christian Purity —
3. Christian Responsibility

4. Christian Love

5. Christian Worship

6. Christian Victory __

7. God Works Within Us _
8. God Works Through Us ..:l_1.

9. The Grace of Generosity — ..

Whom the Lord Commends ...

A Faith to Share _
Bom to Make Men Free

10

11

12

13 Dimensions of Freedom

-2
. 4

_ 9

.14

-19

-24

_29

_34

_39

.48

_52

.56

..60

Volume 30 Number 4

October November December 1963

Turner N. Oinard, Writer

Ann Yeargin, General Editor

^3

i
Second-class postage paid at Memphis, Tennessee.

Published quarterly by the Cumberland Presbyterian Board of PubUcatic* and Christian

Education. 1978 Union Avenue, MemphissTennessee. PaiCE: X> ceau per quarter.

. Mailing Address: Croastown Station* Boa 149. Memphis 4, Tennessee.

! The lessons in this publication are developed from outlines prepared bythe Commit.

\ ice on the Uniform Scries. The copyright is held by the Dmtion of Christian Edu-

J caiioe?. National Council of ChurcSS cTchrist. in the U.S. A., and the outhnas ar;

/ used by permission of the cooyrighier. The printed teat for each laasoo a from ttw
"*— "'->es Version of the Bible, as are scripture quotations in tl

indicated. The cover photo U by Louis C. Williams.

X.

ekojOSUKB

l*f~ * '' £ 7- /O^:.
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October 12, 1063

-ft

-&•

#

<:

!>>'
Taboo .

B.laoat

Caspn
Callahan .

Caarad_
DaLaaca.Em __

Sullivan

Taval

Tal

Halm'

I have received jour latter of October 15th, end— 2!
I want to thank you for your generous remarks concerning my 5
administration of the FBI. ft Is hoped that our future endeavored ©
will continue to merit jour support and approval. §

Although I would like to be of service to you,
this Bureau does not have a list of sources such as you mentioned
available for distribution. You may be assured, however, that
this Bureau has not investigated the National Council of Churches.

Iam enclosing literature on the topic of communism
which I hope will be of interest to you. Perhaps you may wish to
read my books, "Masters of Deceit'* and "A Study of Communism. **

The former was written with the hope that it would help its readers
gain an insight Into the true nature of communist activities. The
latter Is a comprehensive study of the development and expansion
of communism throughout the world. Copies may be available at
your local library.

Sucorely yours,

i. Edgar Hoovor

r.H ^*fyK^'
o

Enclosures (5) f
See encs. and NOTE next page

DTP.pJt
(3)

19*3 r-i"MAIL ROOM 1-J TELETYPE UNITLJ

\
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Enclosures
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
4-61. LEB Introduction
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
An American's Challenge, 10-9-62
The Current Communist Threat

S

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable In Bufiles.

-3-
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Mr. J. Ugar Beortr
Diroetor F.B.I.
Washington, B. C.

Doar Sir,

.*.«— * I
06"1* 12*** ** th* ••••1« •* «* •hwoh, I «a. appoint* a*•hainan of . aoanittae to prepara a raaolotion to aand to the offtcial^aad

Council of Churches and eoanuniet influence therein.

A««wff?!.
iBf0r"'t

J
00

\l
airmilabl» **- **• fiouoo Conedttee on Un^raca*AotiTitioi concerning "Coaaunin end Religion". Hunan Brent, bee all* »».«• articlo. cm thiowbioet. Ho..tt, •£ ^JTtrSlJthS^^l

7
^i!'"'^ "* b*°kln* b,hiB« omeU1 toT-n—nt^lioSioS!.
Would you please send ae a •ourarTitt of available ^J£*£~?JL *v«

»tlL!
**"*"** to oar .hurdle ,mj| wutm. (Ml. m.h thi. Infor-

A por.on.l not.. «r. Boonr, I m only tank *od for ko.pln. uoh a amu youroelf .. b»< of tb. F. B. I. i„u tar. tMn m .„ . to£m3k?nto*F

*
- .4

#*&
^-5a££^/;V7

7)3
10 OCT ^B 1963

#'$ ,\
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^*
038 «*

hI «

Tour letter of September 11th has been received and
I want to express my deep appreciation for jour very kind remarks
'about my administration of the TBL It is my hope that my future
endeavors continue to merit your sijppbrt and approval.

* With respect to your specific inquiry, the FBI, being
an investigative agency of the Federal Government, neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of
any organisation, publication or individual. I trust that you will
understand my position.

Sincerely yours,

*• Edgar Hoover

lttT^^orrespondent Is not identifiable a
m/K^FTherNatlonal Council of Churches of ChrisTiwccci includes
in its membership the leading Protestant cnurches in the country.
Various critics of the Council have claimed this group is communist
controlled or Influenced. The MCCC has not been investigated by this
Bureau.

V

^D nxrrYFEtMrrCD
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

For a number of years, our church women have supported
th&Jpcal group oTDnited Church Women, which as you know is affiliated with
theTfational Council of Churches.

In a recent Executive meeting of our Woman*s Society of
Christian Service of the Methodist Church, strong opposition was expressed
as to the continuation of this support, on the grounds that the National
Council has become infiltrated with Communists and that the organization
now serves as a cloak for Communist activities.

Some of us are very much concerned about this accusing
statement and to clarify the issue in the group and in my own thinking, I am
appealing to you for any information you may be free to share with us that
would either repute or substantiate the truth of the matter.

At this time, I would like to express my sincere appreciation
of the noble service you have long rendered our country. The constant
vigilance exercised by your Department in protecting and safe-guarding the
life and liberty of American people, nobly portrays the dedication of yourself
to the grave responsibility of your office.

Yours very sincerely,

a. il'
r
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&'# September IT, 1963

IS

OD » C»

Your tetter of September 11th has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or

integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I regret

that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either that

we do or do not have data in our files relating to the subject of

your inquiry.

Sincerely yours,
-*• Edgar Hoover

i

y<

'

>*:.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Bufiles reflect prior correspondence withl
w

in which an invitation he^hadextendedtothe Director to address

the graduation exercises of B in June of 1959 was

declined. -Buttles contain no derogatory information concerning him.

Tolaon _
Belaoot

Ceaeor _
CalloboB .

DeLoacn.
Enau _
Col*

Sullivan

Teeel _
Trotter .

Tele. Ra
Holnee .

Gewlv_

DFCrcal It

MAIL ROOM I

J
TELETYPE UNIT
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Kr. J. Edger Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Juef.tloe Building
Washington, D. C
Dear 8ir; ^l ' I

Z an seeking information about an organisation in
the United States. X hafc/been thinking about taking
part in the work of The National Council of Churchee of
Christ, whose office is "To"catea~Xfr4T5 ftiversloTTJrlve
Mew Turk 27, New York.

Some have told me that this organisation is backed
by oommunism and that it hasras Its leaders known commu-
nist persons.

I do not wish to have any part in anything that is
part of the communism party. ¥111 you please sflvle me on
the truth of the statements that I heve heard made about
the Rational Council of Churches of Christ.

I will appricate any information tnax. you majr oe

auxe to give. Thank you.

-*

—

±5

&^
v

fa>-
'• • / en- -Jj^jJO* 7
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September «3, l£63

Ho -«

been received.

Tour letter of September 5th, with enclosure, has

m
:v->

With respect to your inquiry, the FBI being an
Investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity
of any organisation, publication or individual. I regret I am unable
to be of help in this instance but trust you will understand the
necessary reasons for this policy. Ton may be assured, however,
that this Bureau has not investigated the National Council of Churches.

Sincerely yours,

-'"-to-

MAILED 19

S[PU15u3
OOMMFBt

ToJson
,

Belaofti .

Mohr

Cespet _
Callahan

DeLooch .

fcven* _
Golr
Ho*en

,

BL Fdear Mr***?

John Edgar Hoover
Director

<*T?

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Her enclosure
was a clipping ofan article by Tom Andersoi

:Jlw (3) jft r̂ .
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J. Edgar Hoorer
Federal Bureau Cf Invest igat ion
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
£)

Will you please advise me whether or not the National
Council of Churche s organisation is Un-Ameriesh or has
any fcUfcVferMVe or Communistic elements connected with
it? I em deeply concerned es our W. S. C. S. of the
First Methodist Church here and some fifty other
churches of this area hare been contributing to this
organization for years. If there is any truth in
this article, I certainly intend to do what I c*»n to
stop it.

:%
-'«.-

Si

3S

\

t

ff

Enc:

I*
?\m

Sincerely

4f
•t>

/(TV
'

/?

9 SEP 11 .c53
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Are You Represented By The NCC?
Vy TOM ATOTBSON

Publisher, Farm and Kane*
Ifagaxij*

Churches representing W
million protcstasts belong to

Cbt Rational Council of Chur-
ches, Leaders of tbt Rational

CoudcII of Church** though

their resolutions and pronoun-

cements presumably speak for

the 96 million members on
social and political aa well an

spiritual matters. Those peo-

ple have never earned nor

boon fives that right. But on
pour behalf, If your church

Is a member, the H. C. C.

has recommended on the sub-

ject of U. 6. subordination

to the will «T the United Na-
tions: "We believe citizens

should prepare themselves lor

such eventuality, II would not

then be an undue shock to pub-

lic opinion, since people would
have a more mature view, bet-

ter able to interpret de-
mocracy at work on a world
scale, with the benefits as well

as the risks thai the extension

Of democracy always entails."

ADVOCATES SURRENDER

Thus, the nation's largest

Christian organisation says

our country may soon have to

subordinate its will to ifc*» o'

the V. S., that we should sur-

render without war tothe com-
munist -dominated U. H. The

leading protestant church or-

ganisation thus advocates sur-

render to the atheists,

neutrals, cannibals si

testing; integration; smearing

of Joe McCarthy; clemency

lor eonvicted oommunlst
spies; destruction of our Im-
migration and passport laws;

discredits of J. Edgar Hoov-
er and the P. B. L, recon-

struction of religion on basis

of modem scientific material-

ism; abolishment of Amer-
ican loyalty-security laws; a-

boltsbmenk of an our investi-

gating committees on Com-
munism; a One-World co-op-

erative, non-profit socialist

brotherhood; abolishment of

loyalty oaths; recognition of

Red China by the V. 6.; ad-

mission of Red China to the

C, H. ~r

J. Edgar Hoover has said

that the communists "have
operated under the guise of

some church commission or

religious body and it is gast-

ly to see the monster
atheism being nourished in the

churches which it seeks to

destroy. . J confess td a real

apprehension so long as com-
munists are able to secure

ministers of the gospel to do

their evil work." In an article

on Christianity Todsy,Hoovor
wrote, "Ho assignment is

more strategic in the com-
mlnist world today than the

disruption of the Church of

Cod—both within and outside

the Iron Curtain." Mr. Hoover

says thai the communist tac-

tic is to get clergymen or

laymen to sign communist-
sponsored petitions which fa-

vor communist objectives

while cleverly hidingtbe com-
munist inspiration.

•i

.

.
* v

• ' • " *

caitt wm *y Qumijo

Many church members sre
worried. Some have fuR. Bet
you can't win by quitting. tbo
socialists and tfma—«f*f
then have a free ride with those
who remain and with thechild-
ren.

Will we continue to
with oat membership
money a church which asks
that we clasp the bloodyhands
of a gangster regime which
is trying to exterminate Ood
from the minds and hearts of
all people? u

The R.C.C. stands hand-in

hand with left-wingers like

Waiter Reutnor (who has de-

clared that "man is God") in

promoting practically every

socialist scheme you eoutt

Imagine: public power, for-

eign aid, United Rations,

"cultural exchange," mental

health, fluoridation, social se-

curity, public housing, ur-

ban renewal, higher minimum
wage, repeal at -right-to-

work" laws, mere welfare

benefits, metro, federal aid to

education, F. R. P. C, etc.

COMMON AIMS
Further, the R. C. C. andthe

communists appear to have

the following common alma:

peaceful coexistence; peace ei

say (communist) price; dis-

armament, and killing Sel-

ective Sarsleci ban on nuclear
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August 26, 1963

Dear,

Tour letter of August 20, 1963, has been received. %
~r X

With respect to jour Inquiry, the FBI being an
Investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organisation, publication or individual. You may be assured,
however, that this Bureau has not investigated the National Council
of Cnfrfibes.

'

Sincerely yours,

P3

AUgh 1963

Si <*.

g, Edgar ttoaW

John Edgar Boover
Director

**'i^

NOTE: No derogatory information appears in Bufiles concerning
correspondent.
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20 August 1963

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

There are so many self-proclaimed experts on

communism who make so many outrageous accusations, the

ordinary citizen is naturally _£onfused.

The National Council of Churches seems to be their

special target. From what I can gather most of these attacks are

fantastic and ridiculous.

Would you/pleaseittai me if there is any evidence

that the FBI has showing that »h&-Watinnal Council of Churches of

Christ in America is subversive in any way, if it has ever been

infiltrated by Communists, or X the FBI has ever identified any

Communists among its membership.

I need this information by September 10. If you

can furnish it by that time I would appreciate it.

Sincerely,

&
«$fc-

!^pY

«E032 / ^

6 ,vr. 27
1,,r3 (tf'^*

i
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Tour letter of August 8, 1963, has been received.

f» Iftlft respect to your Inquiry concerning the_Katlonai Council oT*

_Churchesr» thegjgl , being an Investigative agency of the Federal Government,
neither makes^valuations nor draws conclusions as to the character or Integrity

of any organisation, publication or Individual. It may be to your interest, how-
ever, thatghls Organisation has not been Investigated by the FBI.

I^ YC£r concern about communism is understandable, and your desire

to learn nfere regarding the nature of this menace is reassuring. I have always

believed that a broad knowledge of the objectives and operations of the communist
movement Is essential If Americans are to effectively resist its influence.

£ ^ Enclosed is literature, some of which contains suggestions all of us

can use in combating this threat to our freedoms. Perhaps you may also wish to

re>d my books, "Masters of DeceltH and "A Study of Communism. *' The former
wa$ written with the hope that it would help its readers gain an Insight into the true

aatfre *? communist activities. Hie latter is a comprehensive study of the develop-

ment and expansion of communism throughout the world. Copies may be available

at y^r^al library. It .

*£:* V «*!:*'.* ,y
Sincerely yours, J{'s?«(/?

John Edgar Hoover _$$ „ *
C/A J

Director * _ vj5*.^' ^ ^

%

t*V
r''0

/,

*<>.

0*

£5§=

(5) -*/kit&in ir *V0M
* «

See note and enclosures next page.

,DTP:ngf . (3)
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pERSONAL August 8, 1963

#fc

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I wish to direct my letter to your personal attention relative to a

natter which has greatly distrubed me for the past several years.

I have served as a member of the National Council of the Greek Ortho-

dox Youth of America for 3 years, said group being the official young

adult lay organization of the Greek Archdiocese of North/South America.

Prom 1960-1961, I had the privilege of serving as National Chairman.

To some extent I have been, as well as presently, active in lay matters

of our Church in America. \f_j.

I am considerably concerned about the Communistic conspiracy, especially,

in America and the Orthodox Church. As you know the Greek Archdiocese

is a member of the National Council of Churches, and after reading nu-

merous material about •alleged- communistic infiltration in the National

Council of Churches, I wish to obtain documented proof as well as any

further information that your office may be able to extend.

I know that our Church has taken issue at times with official pronounce-

ments of the National Council of Churches, and that the NCC -officially,

•ponsered the recent tour of Axtehbishop Nikodim to the United States.

Within three weeks (Au^ist 24-ilW*the *$&*international Conference

©f the Greek Orthodox Youth of America will convene in Pittsburgh. As

a delegate to this conclave I am concerned with the introduction of

possible endorsements at the business sessions and the Eastern Orthodox

Religious Cultural Festival (August 31st) wherein lay groups will »eet

from Greek, Russian, Syrian, Ulkrainian, Romanian, Serbian and Carpatho-

Russian jurisdictions in the United ;StatejL-a*d--eenHda7

i
(

!. 1 } ^ "

« V
'

0i%
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PERSONAL

Mr. J» Edgar Hoover page 2

I do not feel that Clergymen alone can cope with the struggle a-

gainst coramunisim in the churches. Based upon what I have had to

observe in the past several years; dedicated Men of God are in a

minority, and the vast majority are intellectually dishonest and

toiling behind a protective screen of Christian Morality. Conse-

quently, they are unable to recognize that the Menace is real.

I realize that the FBI is an investigative- department. Neverthe-

less, X will appreciate whatever information ajid assistance you

may be willing to forward to my attention. .

i
* -.*>-

Cordially yours,

MPS:fl
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July 31, 1963

-. s

Your letter of July 25th has been received.

With respect to your request, I em enclosing

some material on the subject of communism. You may also

wish to refer to my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A 8tudy

of Communism. " The former was written for those desirous

of learning more about communism, and the latter deals with

the expansion and development of communism throughout the

rT~Hfl Crr <
*'l may &e available in your local library.

JUL 3 1 1963

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

2P> Edgar Hoover

ni

if-

Twvel .

Tssftst

Enclosures (5)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4-17-62 Internal Security statement
4-61 LEB Intro

The Current Communist Threat

9
A**n

MOTE: The only reference in Buttles identifiable witH yis an

outgoing dated 7-16-63 toJH J^In fhejcurrfnT letter, correspondc

indicates the material sent wJtin^Wr went to*her. 'None are duplicated.

The former letter was signedm W* .

'
%

RWE:ncr(3) ^fitu^<7/r<'* ^ .jr^'id*

R2*JJ6131963

t 1*0, ^gw>j:>

mail doom ti&'^cxyrffE tfNrrCD
<£u\

***(\u
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7/25/63

Dear Sir, r>

ThahTryou"for~the-literature you-sent me.- -Do
you have a breakdown of Communist objectives in simpler

language than the US-Gov*t Printing office has available ?

Perhaps in numbered order, plain enough that it would be

easy to grasp? It would be a great help in having people under-

stand it. I have been disturbed over Nat'l Council of Churches

similarity to Communist aims 6 my minister can't see the tie-in.

I would very much appreciate hearing from you.

Yours truly

l'~/*..^
, / •

J V^;-
c

•>
4?

^.£> /J0- trvf&r 9 - '

;i-o 6 i?G3
,
A>

ii>'

if/./rA»< -^
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July 25, 1063

Your letter of July 19th has been received.

' • 3D

Id response to your inquiry concerning the National s
Council of Churches, the FBI being an investigative agency of the

Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions
as to the character or integrity of any organization, individual or
publication. You may wish to know that this organization has not
been the subject of an investigation by the FBI.

be of interest
Enclosed is some literature I trust you will find to

Sincerely yours,

I Edgar Hoover

\ 3$ John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Bulwarks of Liberty

Yflu Versus Crime
An Afflerlti&»,-Challenge 10-0-62

Z^L Let's Fight Communism Sanely I
«y,

JYoujiftzlly Understand Communism? r

Liles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

rCF:cai (3)
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July 19, 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C Attention* Mr. Hoover

Dear 8iri

I would like to have any inforoation you aay have on Conmunist

infiltration into the Rational Council of Churches. Please

rush this information aa-Ahe church group I am a aember of is

considering Joining th#Hational Council of Churches.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

•c-aa ^Srl^-fiJ^'/t?o

Bi JUl29*tt

$
*#

Jn <_
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/O0-So&9-lOZ\ July 2, 1963

Dear

Tour tetter postmarked June 26th has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI being

an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. X regret I am unable

to help you and hope that you will not infer either that we do or do

not have data in our files relating to the group about which you

asked.

Sincerely yours,

MAILED BO

JUL 2 1963

COMW-F

H
963l

^ Edgar Hoove*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

H

NOTE
EFT:

re: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent, a^' //> *•

r:cai (3)
* r „"•'
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June 15, 1963

I
It

*

J. Edgar Hoover
'

F.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I know you are an extremely busy person, but Tn hoping that
you can find a few minutes to "set me straight" on thê National Council
of Churches.

"

" ~"—"-—^—

As chairman of our discussion group within our Methodist
Church upon this topic, I am gathering material both pro and con. When
this is done, whom are we going to believe?

We feel that you will give us the truth. We need the information
by August 10-15. I thank you kindly in advance.

Very truly yours,

/s/

*fr< icq. bo&H- 1&31

in $
.'/>

-r

i
,<r
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Honorable A'alt Horan
Rouse of Representatives
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear .Congressman:

enclos-I nave received jour letter of.

ing the material from your constituent/
Sjncejneof these communications was
M J I have written him directly. A eopy of my reply
mScTosed for your Information" together with copiee of the
literature furnished his.

I would like you to know that theJBJ J»» jk*
investigated thelJational tCcunciljef Churches.

•=: The material your constituent sent you, except
3or IBs letter to me, is being returned.

-£ CO
Sincerely yours,

B. Edgar Hoover

V

VW1

'8 s5

\

Talaoa

Enclosures (8)

Constituent's enclosures
Christianity Today Series

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
4-61 LEB Introduction

See note next page
JH:Jks(4) ;/_.»

S?

DwLswet
Evans
GeW

WlUr»_
Twvel

Trotter

Twle. Moos
Holmes __
Gs»dy

**•*<&***

4V# »p
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WALT NORAN
Sife-Owr. «pwww

• C';--

( • O
Congre** of tfie Wnfteb fttate*

ftoutfe of fteprefetitatibe*

Jtoe 5, 1963

/

Tbe Honorable J* Idgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, S.C. ^

Dear Mr. Boover:

Z a» enclosing a let;

y constituent,

Attention: Mr* Courtney

Spokane, Waahln,

Ibis appears to be a serious situation, and Z would greatly
appreciate It If you would provide me vltb full information
so that Z can properly reply to ay constituent. Please
return bis correspondence when it bas served your purpose •

Thank you* Kindest regards.

Biaeerejy .
f
i

Jf: >.

fe

•w •'

H/fc Halt Bonn, M.C.

^Kbu
A- --'?-//

19 JUJK6 1963

*î
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Toison
BeJsiofii

f -

Caaaai

Callahan

Cearad
DaLeoeti

Evans
Gala

The Honorable "Walt Boraa has forwarded the
latter dated May 31st addressed to me together with other
material yon sent him.

The FBI is strictly aa Investigative agency of
the Federal Government and, aa such, does not make evaluations
nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any
organisation, publication or individual. I want to assure you
that I have made no statement either supporting or criticizing

the National Council of Churches.

The Communist Party la this country has attempted
to Infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. However,
the Party'a effort* are being thwarted by the FBI's internal

security programs, by Investigation, arrest and prosecution of .;

Party functionaries, and by widespread, Intelligent public \ ^/
opposition to the communist philosophy. These achievements y

„ .. , . pre being accomplished through orderly, legal procedures. "
k'UN*' 7 7963

|

**

-- •"^Ti J Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy
and Its advocates la the United States continue to pose a basic

.

threat to our country. It Is Important that our cltisens educate
themselves concerning the true nature of this subversive philosophy

la order that they will be able to resist Its eroding influence.J

Svlhvon
,

Tovel

TfO*f*f_
Tele. Roe*
Holmrs
Cemdy

«ic»o
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At the same time, opposition to communism must be careful and

constructive, tad kept within the due process of law. It is not

enough to be merely against communism. We should exhibit in

positiTe ways the superiority of our form of government over

any foreign Ideology.

to you.

Inclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest

Sincerely yours,

9L Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (4)

The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
4/1/61 LEB Introduction '

NOTE: cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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Hay 31 1 1963

r. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Bear Mr. floorer;

>H^$tmlnster Congregational Church of^_^^^
divided mainly on the basis that youTav^Ta
Council of Churches is sympathetic to eommnist manipulators!

at tl

being
tional

Since the United Church of Christ Is associated with the National
Council of Churches and has distributed a pamphlet by Dr. Herman
Beissig on Communism, the group which if bringing this matter to
the attention of the congregation is demanding that Westminster
Church ' repudiate its pastors and lay leaders and withdraw from
membership in the United Church of Chri^T. This action is being
strongly opposed by the majority of miftbers of the Church as they
knew that our pastorJj Vhls two assistants
the lay leaders ofth^Americans who oppose
coonunism In erery way possible in their power. /r>

;_

Will you please give as the facts on these matters as established
by your most respected organisation?

I was chairman of the Board of Trustees of
Church during 1962 when this problem became Active an
be inclmded as one of the leaders of the Church.

Thank you for your help in this most serious matter.

Sincerely yours,

V
—

*

Cjr Y

&
<G0- ft ( >• /i>' {}

* 7/
3 JUN40 1963^
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May 34, 1963

/X

fa

-.4fcssj?
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i

Uiffj

Tour lttter of May 21ft and enclosures hare been

In response to your inquiry regarding the National
Council of Churches, the FBI Is strictly a fact-gathering agency
of the Federal Government and, as such, does not make evalua-
tions nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any
organisation, publication or Individual. You can be assured,
however, that thia group has not been the subject of an investi-

gation by the FBI. Tour enclosures are being returned.

interest.

I am sending you publications I hope you find of

Sincerely yours,

•staonmZ—

Eaclotnirti (6) ^ ^
(; T&/

DCL:ms (3) tf> y* ' Note ft Enclosures Next Page

TlMttt .

MAY251963
BDMtfrrW
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Enclosures (5)

Correspondent* s enclosed clipping

Correspondent* s enclosed stamped, self-addressed envelope

Deadly Duel
7-15-62 Statement on Communism
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
An American's Challenge, Director's Speech 10-9-62

NOTE: We have had occasional correspondence with

since 1937 and he has always indicated enthus

the Bureau. He was
ort for

Correspondent's second enclosure was a stamped,

self-addressed envelope torsmall to utilize in reply.

-2-
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,

Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation,

Department of Justice,

Washington, DC,

Dear Sir,

C ^

Herewith is a clipping from the Binghamton, New York,

Evening Press, recently published

/7) I am a member of a church which is a member of the

National Council of Churches, so I am writing to ask if you know If
"
the statements in the clipping are true. If so, it seems to me that

the National Council of Churches has become a Communist Front

Organization, (unintentionally, of course) What do you think about

that?

The Communists are indeed "Masters of Deceit,

and I fear they have deceived our church leaders.

lam,

I anxiously await your reply.
j

Thanking you for your kind attention to this matter.

» Yours very respectfully,

/s/

e MAY 27 1963

QtoK

4? /
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Y»th*|tf»er:

When there ere freedom
rides tad sitins or eay of the
nuay demonstrations spon-
sored by the liberals, they are
feed. It might be well for the
revercrx to read some mate-
riel other than thct with the
official KCC (National Coun-
cil of Gmrches) stamp on
then, and n^ke op his own
ml.- on the actions* of the
American Cteacil of Gtris-
ten Churches.
We do not obfect as tnurh

to the visit of the Soviet
churchmen as we object to
the silence on the part of the
administration regarding the
known facts about these lead-
ers from behind the Iron Cur*
tain.

Ifcey have bta shown to
be re-seta of tie state, sot
procl&imers of the GcspeL
Xuey are here to proclaim the
Peace line common to all

-

Communistic programs.
It is a shame that churches

«fQff« would give their pul-
aits to ft* pfrafc

-

Beverend Graves

Owego l

I minorities.
The bad one;, cf course, are
the "rfeht wlzr minorities" or
those who uke a realistic
Jock at the mcr^cc of com*

- r __ ^^ ;- •
:
—

!TL**' " *• **"• Ti * •r»ar^

et MsnurLV for O^Utt..^
*

f,^**m rtsTvct the r»w f cciU^c ,

|
n±or.fy over the Jocal
toharjfffthjfao.wli
cpci U ck^:; to rp^k for

•' ».K^- blasts:.* wLen
- the kyn^ fa these Cheches
kave .never bees givus tbo e>
Portur.it>- fc vote en the
fomrs oz tr aeinLrrh*p ir

/theVccp thr; their JeJ«
« bave led than into.

Many of its members do notfaw what the KCC stands
far. If thev cLd, they would be

J truly np - trmt end then
{
maybe Hi -Viglit wing mi-iwny wou2* becom? the
•roht wkg majority." '

%v£c «.

are **pkious of the
aOC because of its past per-
formance, associations and
programs. I submit to the '

»»aders some of the actions
' of the KCC and ask the rev-
erend and iht readers tc de- ;

• termine Jf tLe KCC *p_ots for
* ytm. *

Ibe KCC has been the csan- '

CD that:

the HCUA (House Ccv^;.
• ^ 5? Un-America: Aciivj.

oes) (which was giv;* new
fife in this Congress a£ fcs
budget increased to keep
constant surveillance en the
subversives in the land.

*£*- 6e£if repeal of the
Walters -McCarran bun*. »

fratien Act that would allow
Increased immigration frnn*
Communist -oriented poo*
*»cs

r"^
|* * - _i

j-w--t^- i * r- «i

6
O

JSSS

^5*^

Tin
t t:oa. U!:ea ^y this

i n:..t in the Cubin block*

i S^c,

|FOW; — Scdcs !i

1 the sovereignity c:
! Uniicd Exits h fee UN.
• Fl\,3-S5e!a the repeal of
• the loyalty oaths.
A

ED: — Accepts the Socialist-

. Communist Economic
2 Crt&L
|SE\*EX-Seeks desiacy for

I convicted Communist spies.

JEIGHT—Seeks to bi the caiy

{ voice for Protcsfeats oc ra-

| dio and televison.

'3CXXS — Eas not one of Its

• kf.ckrs b places of leader-

' ehiur in the everjrowinc bat*
' L. as£inst communism. In

contrast to this, It consis-

tently has been engaged In

a pacifists, socialistic,

comrTO^'^^g enkm with

the force? of -freedom de-

atruction and not ttie

preachins of liberty In
Christ as they should be.

TEN— Eas consistently tried

to silence any froup that
speaks out against it wheth-
er in the nress or radio
(documented letter to pa*
pers and radio).

I submit to you that fills is

the reason that this *tf£ht
wing minority" is piriretme
the Soviet churchmen's visit
Wont you join us?

ALERT.

I

I :

i

ENCLOSURE
dtt.i -It) 1

2
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May SO, 1063

Dear

""4 I

Your letter of May 13th has been received© •
Id response to your inquiry concerning

William Graham Cole and his writings, the FBI is strictly

a fact-gathering agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to

the character or Integrity of any individual, publication or
organization. I regret I am unable to help you **d hope
you will not infer either that we do or do not have related

data in our files.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles^ It is to be noted that

the booklet in question is being disseminated by thThatlnnal HnnnslLPf

gfrurrhgfi of Christ. Two citizens' inquiries regarding Dr. WUliam Grab;

u mentioned by correspondent.

DCLpkg {$ fcV\
••

t A

Got* r1 •-':*/ $:

w^L" ?
%

if

£339.^281953

\-\'r" i&*
& ** J
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May
V

Dear Mr Hoover (F.B.I.)

Recently I have been shocked to learn that the

National Council of Churches has the same views as Communist.

I am an Episcopalian - Pres of my Guild I know the Epis church

subscribes to N. C of C Would you please be kind enough to mail

me any information you have available about this situatine. Thanking

Sincerely AT£ ^»

\4
KAYJ379M
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May 18, 1968

Eon. J. Edgar Boover
Director FBI
Washington, d. C.

Jear Kr. Hoover:

I hav6 at hand a booklet entitled:

"Called to Responsible Freedom - The Meaning
of Sex in the Christian life"

/.

Written by William GrahasHtJole , and published for
The United Christian Movement, Hational Council
of Churches of Christ In the U.S.I by the
Office of Publication and Distribution,
475 Riverside j/rive , Hew York 27 Bew York
Copyright (C) 1961 by the National Council of Churches.
BBC9-1038.

4

~.*>-

Nothing is said in this booklet as to who this William Graham Colt
is, or his personal background or association. On these items
I would appreciate any information that your office is In
position to give.

The contents of this booklet are so brainwashing and apostate In
character that It leaas one to actually aoubt the plain teachings
of the Bible* I am aBtounded at its discussion and aovice

,

particularly as it is supposedly the official utterances of
a high and religious body.

Any information you can give me will be appreciated.

Thank you.

i

Very truly youre,

*\*

//
,/

,

ICC- 52
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May 10, 1963

Tour card dated May 5th haj been received.

O la response to jour Inquiry regarding the
national Couocll_of Churchea/the FBI i* atricUy a &ct-
fatnering agency of the Federal Government and, an such,
doee not tnaJce evaluations nor draw eoneluaiona aa to the
character or integrity of any organization, publication or
Individual. I can assure you, hovever, that thie organization
haj never been the subject of an investigation by thie Bureau.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover
MAILED SO

MAY 1 D 1983

COMM-FBI John Edgar Hoover
Director

o

t '?

>

Vi
*&

MOTE: Correapondent ia not identifiable in Buttles.

DCLrJf (S)

•^
, t 4 *• •• &

V
ST* t ?

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITO

»r r
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BelSSttt _^__
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•••••J
CaUcfcsa _
DaLaa*

Tour letter of April 20th has been received.

With regard to your inquiry concerning the
National ConncU of Churches, the FBI being strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Government neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character
or Integrity of any organisation, publication or individual.
I can assure you, however, that this organisation has never
been the subject of an investigation by this Bureau.

Enclosed is some literature I trust you
will find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

J- Edgar Hoovw
•Mam so

MAY 3 1963
COMM-FSl

963 I

John Edgar Hoover
Director

»M
Enclosures (5)
"An American's Challenge
Communist Party, USA
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
The Communist Party Line #

P^
>/

^£'
T*k. Ill

Holw. .

One Nation's ^Response To Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in BufUc.able in BufUes. {' .

C3 izlctypevnitO
t
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April 26, 1063
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J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

O
Could you please tell me if the National Council of

Churches (Disciples of Christ) is a subversive, Communist-
front organization? -r

Our church would like to start a program on the
study of communism and ways to detect and combat it, but we
are hesitant as to where to get our information and material.

appreciated.
Any help or guidance in this matter will be greatly

Thank you.

Sincerely, /?

*/s/

^IIT>-

$fc
4}

<?
<;
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Memorandum
Mr. DeLoachTO

.

,r r»OM

baik 4-29-63

M<"Xp)Q^ -/

subjbct:

;>-•<&

5$^

a '••.$

S ^ *

[elephonically contacte^heBureau and spoke with
Special Agent^ pCrime Research Section.| Vadvised he was In
temporary assignment with'the Selection Board of the U^^avy and wondered
whether the Bureau had received hJys communication of April 17, 1963. He noted
it concerned, a speech given by Mr. ^Sullivan in which he, Mr. Sullivan, had allegedly
praised thr'National Council of Churches. [noted he and his wife discussed
this and thougnt that it was a htue outside oTuiework of the FBI to commend a
particular group or organization, f I was informed that the Bureau is an
investigative agency and as such doesnot make^vataations nor draw conclusions
with regard to any organizationpr individual. I |L noted he would check with
SA| fcater.

"

from
Thisl

iles reflect the Bureau receJye^aJetterdated April 16, 1963,
at the same address a^[ ^100-50869-1013)

er bad the same inquiry as noted above^whenp ^contacted SA
e was informed that the Bureau had received no communication from him.

d receive one from his wife which was acknowledged. The reply to

^__ advised her that the Bureau is an investigative agency and does not mak
ions nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization

/i

publication or individual. Approp;
speeches were furnished to her.

and said he would communicate with

RECOMMENDATION:

Mdatereprii

^ Vwas
1th his wife

reprints and a copy of one of Mr. Sullivan's

appreciative for the above information
regarding the above.

None. For information. I:

1 - Mr. Sullivan

JMIfcrap (3). -*

6€17 7

/
.//

':53
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appreciate the interest prompting ,ou to communicateTwtth me.

«. « -. . ~ The™ M •^*cWj an investigative asencv or

£r Sat
r
!lf?

Te
r
,Unent

J
-

' " «*• ^-^^akTe^luation.nor draw conclusions as to the character or Inten-ttv of«™T^
organlratlon, publlcatton or todiytduaL £ Wi5a»?^ii,m £"

throughout the country concerning- communism. However toC -

bss cither endorsed or criticised the National CouncilTof C^h*e?| &

#^--#1^ .*u
EDclo»«d *« * copy of one of Mr. Sullivan's sSeec ~ ~~

together with some other Uterature I hope will bTof tnSr^ftT

Sincerely yours, i
HiA.*.-

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Ur
^ *~

""""
' ». Edgar Hoover

I APR2 21963 i

I CCMMjEl I

Enclosures (5)

*• majlhoovl

1*Vb F^ght Communism SanelJ

!

The Communist Party Line
NQSE: Neither correspondentm

VECl* Btfiles.;*
. fT \\

-

^

JH:Jks(3)isv

canr i be identified

TnxTvreBwrQ
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In a recent conversation with

April 16 ,1063

f

*

National Council, but
in fact has sent a Mr. Sullivan around the country extolling their
virtues."

If this is a function of the F. B. I., to boost the National Council
of Churches , do you have any copies of the materials Mr. Sullivan
used? We are vitally interested.in the F. B. I. views on this sub-
ject. Please send me all materials available setting forth Mr.
Sullivan's views and all other material available through the F.BJ.
or its representatives, which promote the National Council of
Churches.

.V

** •»•«

* »»-Wti%i>!''\
mv »^ 24 iC3«0
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UNITED STATES Of V T

Memoranaun. /

to : Mr. DeLosxh^^*
v

rooM :D. C. Morre^*f

SUB]

•o

oats: 4-15-63

ViV-v'

~*v-:

i

Captioned individual, who cannot be identified in Buflies, wrote on
April 9th stating she had recently heard Assistant Director William C. Sullivan
speak at Greenville, South Carolina. She stated that she was alarmed at his
"sofJ43» communism" attitude and claimed that he stated there was no infiltration
°* toe Rational Council of Churches and that the visiting Russian clergymen were
sincere christians. She asked if Jar. Sullivan is seeking favors from the
Administration.

Correspondent's statements are insulting and completely Inaccurate.
Mr. Sullivan has been contacted and has stated that he was completely misquoted.
In early April, he made a number of appearances in this area and we have recieved
numerous communications commending Mr. Sullivan's speeches and his factual
and rational approach to the communist problem. Correspondent's communication
Is completely contrary to other letters we have received.

OBSERVATION:
-A

U is obvious thatJ ps unfairly attacking Mr. Sullivan
and that she already has ertremepFeTSncelvedideas concerning communism. Any
effort to give her factual information would make no impression on her since she
has already made up her mind. Her letter is insulting and inaccurate and does not
merit' a-Teply from the Director

RECOMMENDATION:

That no reply be made.

1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure.

%y

\ ij\M»«::33.

c»i

0(
ffiC-120

V 1y

4 *>*'<& ISM

.9fi£°.KCtvE*'
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Mr. J. Hdgar Hoover
Direotop FBI
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

V
Recently we heard Mr, Wm. O. Sullivan, Asst. Director of the
give a lecture in Greenville, S.C., An Communism In the Churonea.
K/e were greatly alarmed at the "soft on ComouniamH attitude whioh
lie Beemd to hold. He stated that he felt there was no infiltration
in the^flational Council of Churches , and also quoted your writings
to prove that you felt there IS no infiltration in religion. He
ne«lect to read portions o f your writings that oertainly prove
otherwise. Mr. Sullivan stated that the church group fro* Russia \who recently visited in our States ware sincere Christians. This \
oonflicts with Peter Derubin's testimony before the House Committee lon un-American Activities. When questioned about tiie HfCC^Sx I
stand for abolishing the House Committee on Un-American Activities Iand also their stand on disarmament,' Mr. Sullivan pretended not to «
know of such a move.

ICould^it be that Mr. Sullivan is seeking favors from the Administrationby voicing their oolicy? It disturbs me greatly to hear this iAfo-m-ation- expressed firom FBI Headquarters as we felt this was the laet
government Acency we could trust. \/\

Sincerely, '

4

«ft*»

r
:M

4 ArtfclVl963
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Tour tetter of April Oth has been received.

Id response to-your Inquiry, I must advise that
the FBI, being strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
Government, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions
as to the character or integrity of any organisation, publication
or individual. I can inform you, however, that the/Natlonal
Council of Churches has never been investigated by"TEr*X»L~

I

MAILED

»

APR 1 5 1963I

Sincerely yours,

A Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

< —

CD*

r
c
3

*
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NOTE:
,\h Belsjswt _

C*ff+*
fa1ls*» _

NJM (3)
• * &*>

"-:*. SSTlrfT+ #IDDO<T
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Bufiles contain no record ident^ble with corres
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[pr87 1963

Dear Mr. Hoover,

j*;

This is^a letter of inquiry. Will you please tell
me —Is it true that thVfrattonal Council

tf Churphf« is infiltrated
with Communists as Carl T. Mclntyre broadcastsover Radio
and publishes in his "Christian Beacon"? —He is causing much
concern among our true Christian people who are a part of the NCC de-
nominations and from someone is getting much money to carry on
his work —Please help us to know tfho are the leading Communists.

Thanks so much

.J

¥$f
>

.^
A

• 6
««. yW

APR ** 19B3

COi.
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CF CHRIS Uf IAYMBI P.O. Boa 3859 r ntfland.

idence of thaJfatiniH l P—l II nf
,. w m— w -. _a iatereeting to note ibnt the
JOC tried to prevent advance publicity nf this tour from reaching
the public is time to make effective demonstrations ^kst itggc
Soviet Agents. The? were provided e mlstform by the HOC from which
to put out their propogsnds for peaceful "co-existence". We ere of
the opinion that many Americana are becoming aware of the conspiracy
in which the HOC is involved, in trying to build their one

•Ti

one church, socialiatic society.
Many religious and other publications, carried the long wire

we aent, outlining the effort* of the Communiat Party, the National.
Council of Churches, to abolish the Rouse Conn, on Un«American ActJ 1

itltiee, and to repeal the McCerran Act, the latter requiring Coai
"

nists to register ss agenta of the Soviet Gov't. Me are indebisd to
everyone who sent wires and neeeagea to their Congreaemen, alerting
then to this Communiat nan, Mhereas the VCRBR, the CoMuniat Pub-
lication, hsd ststed that St Congressnen would auppcrt then, actu-
ally only 20 Congressnen did. Only the protests of people like your
selves brought about the switch in voting of the other 64 Congress*
nen who bs£ previously indicsted thst they would vote to abolish
the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

CCNiaCL OF StkTE POLITICAL fRGttNIZAXIONS California; Mr. Karl
Prussion, the FBI counterspy in his book. "Calif. Dynasty of
Communism, told hew Louise Todd, Sec*y or the Political Conissic
of the Communist Psrty of Calif., issued s directive celling for t:**, . m
infittrstiou of^the Calif. Democratic Clubs (CDC). The platform A^^"

'A-

&*

V
issued by the CDC lest fell was certainly pleasing to the
Party. The -CDC, the An. Civil Libertiea Union, the Cominiet Party,
thc>Los Angeles Fed. of Labor, lesders in churches and minority
groups, cooperated with the CDC in the aupport of the Democratic
Party, in defeating Conservative Candidates, aa well aa Prop. 34.
(Communist Control Act. The Communist Party held a victory eele~
oration in Loa Angeles on Nov. 30, 1962, celebrating their victory *

at the polls, la it not strange that clergymen, affiliated with ~tof
the Nat'l Council of Churches, would be involved in auch an affair? Q/fU
Write Karl Pruaaion, P.0.Boa 913, Loa Altos, Calif, fqr-fais bee* - %/r
C.D.C. - price SO cents. * /(Pi^T* f^X^®7 *
Michigan* The Will S0^jSftnal*S^63, Bus*n£?s Week a/*/63 end
the Worker of 9/l7/a 9 atate that Walter Reulhas of tbe-Vuited Auto
Workers, baa taken com

~ '

Michigan,
in Russia,
in the U.
daily aoc
info ac

complete control of the Democratic Party in
The Reuther brothers* in the 1930's. spent a lot of time

a letter written Jan. 21, 1934 from Russia to frienda
they made the following atatementa, "We are watching

iam being taken from the books on the ahelvea end put
application. Who would not be inspired by such events?
the fight for e Soviet America". ... This entire letter

in the August 14 1948 issue of the Set. Eve. Post. The
C. uNfipp MA reproduced it in the 1963 inane of

Teran pubuca|i<idb**ta4£h to Victory". Send $1.00 to ftcvjleipp,
. Sandera Ave., Ridgecrest, Olif.'Tand uftfor this copy and a
trisl subscription to his excellent publics tion.

V »HB PLANNED TAQ-CVER OP AMBIXC*. . Krtisnehcv, just he?ore his trip

WAPff\^ *«•*ie» saids *Vc cannot expect th« Anericans to joap fa
(un^rfiob^to Coonunisn, but «* can assist tbtir elected leaden

Ceoi-
in

'

giving Anericans snail doses of Socislisn, until they snake to find
they have Conantnisn. The Denocrstic Party naebinery, in Calif, and
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certainly is in the hands of Socialists pitimers. Tbs Cowmemint^Party supported candidates is aeny states in the November clectiome.
2?°^^? tef~d ^^ Candidates", who were auppoecd to csrry^aitParty objectives. Many were elected. Write the oTs. PtintiSfoffice for «Ibe New Role of National legielative Bodies in the
Communist Conspiracy**. This is a translation of work of a Coawmist
historian, jsa Kosak, ootlining how the Party took over Cfceehslovakitby legal means. Tney took orer the political organisations, and inthis manner placed Canonists in control. This is the plan to be.need in America. Peaceful co-existence which they are stressing
uiuveraal dxaarnawent, etc.. is merely a means of providing the tin
to complete their infiltration and take over.

The lesdera of the National Council of Churches, in their
drive to bring about a socialistic society, are co-operating with -

such of the Communist planning. The Conmnists and the Socialists.
according to Nicholas Nysrdi t formerly an official in the Hungarian
Gov't and now a Prof, at Bradley University in Peoria, 111./**?*."the only difference Is thst on? carries a Tommy Gun".

We are going to be co-operating with a number of organisation* in
arranging to have a representstive appear before the Committees of
* §5

e*« i°^
Wasn

i
D#C# <f°*l**i*B «* appearance of representstives

or the N«C.C. before these Committees, representing 40,000,000
Protestanta) to let these Committees know thst they do not represent
us or moat other laymen. Whereas the N.C.C. speaks for 40,000,000
Protestsnts without hsviug rolled the church membership, thus —**»g
their statements s complete fabrication, we are polling you. our
members, for authority to atate that you have been polled by ma;
that you have never given the N.C.C. the authority to apeak for you
on any political matter. Will you therefore clip off the Prosy
below, sign is and return it to ua without fail?

PACK* dated 1963
I hereby stste thst the National Council of Churches has never
secured authority from me to apeak for me on political matters,
and that any representation on their part that they have such suthor
ity 9 is a complete misrepresentstion of fact, X (do ) (do not }
authorise the Committee of Christian Laymen, Inc. of Woodland Hills.
Calif., or such representative aa they may delegate, to appear
before Congressional Committees in my behalf, to certify thst the
National Council of Churches, in claiming to represent me among
40,000,000 Protestsnts is completely without suthority; furthermore
it is my belief that the church ss an organisation, ahould not be
taking positions on political matters aince that ahould be the
prerogative of each individual church member.

Signed^
Addreaa
City k State

The Republican Party in California would do well to determine
Fred Hall, who haa been smearing the Birch Society, ia a repr
stive of Wslter fteuther. According to the papers, he ia a meu
of the C.1.0. George Meany, Prea. of the ALP-Cio, doea not go
along with Walter Reuther va socialistic ideas. To which wing
doea Fred Hall belong?
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The National Council of Churches of Christ
•re noopCTtint with the Cnmratf £arr> » a Mvc toiMU the Jfemv Caatauoar en V^dmmwm Jammwmi Mrvftaaf
the McCmrrm Aei which raquirm Ctamntt to filter a* igmts af at ftMf G—erwmtmi. It a thai mmmm which
the C«iMmrti are attempting to weld into a mbd votmg black m order to tike oantrol of Ah NariaaTT ^^
didatnwhowffitmWtlam^^

/«• *aaii, Cwamuniet historian, tells how the fe» euceeafuDy sank over CatMmaim by
By aD meant geit this report fno tbe DA G~mm*mt Frmtrng Offkt,~TkeN<* ft** «/ Mum
«*r Caaaatasnrf C~$t**fm aaihlhbed Oirantn SO, 1961.

Every Caaianraart takes the ftoOowmg Oath:
1 aladgt aaraatf to raty eW am» to aVfaad cW lava* Veto*, tat land of "linilii * i'iTia 1 fJoaat awe** toim^mrtii^^gm 4dmdm af to. I«ita ana tffe Far*, thr «afr^iX fcSTeJQ!?m!

We offer the following decunswtation to show the iu pulruauit of the above —

w

SffrfJ ommcaxams a oanaort af the
Cwmiitf #VtfV objective* of abolishing ti£VU and fweaJ of the McCmrrm da tikes avea ^^
Ceatauair/ publication, Tar Wmkrr, unless otherws* stated. Date of same shown.
L It? Praniaaa dcrgyiac* aigm MMlun ^ruiw iWM H.OA.C—few York

'

1 fiktd Aaao Warkm Daiaa ion HV^Ck leaiitoif — May % 1941
.auto.

ao*» wortm vbnb aan n.WJLU at IMb«N — M«y I, DB
_ _jaa far DcnMcntk Aofaa anac* H.TJJLt — at** it. lttl

4 IVmi
i. Pro* 9
4. Dr. Limn Paalif*j aid Dr. Harold Uny addrm aaaasaty fraea II cam nijaa'ai MrCame Jbn — Jan* 1 1*42
7. Olio Svaad, Uiittd Charck af Ckri* Social Aoioa rianiiin, i ifan fl.TJAt — Jonr 1ft. 1942.
1 M Ctergymra, adueatert aW uamauafc * IcaaVn aact r—« Taata FnbvaJ at Bewaaj — laaa tl tt4X.
•. Gai Hall, lead of Commamc Farry, atyt tfcry ort mraiaa aobtic oaiaiai acaiaat McCkrm Aa — Iob« 17 ttat.
». C«. Hall brand* J. Usar Haa^r « • Kar aid MfCa^rAVaTf^TjiVlinJS
II. ltt.000 MkhicaA Mrtaodim aaa raaolatHio arejiaf HCJCC kr mtlaiid — |aaa M, 1941
U. lojaniin Davitt kadtaf ComrapaiaL am "1JD00 MeCanai Am wOl aat aaja todiTii aa Oat OX* — fair 1_ Mil.
It Fnawaani Chiifclaai.^n -Wlfioaff Ckrb>Ua» W airaid af raOc^^aa^r™JaVft m, '^ **™
U Coramoitni Part) kadiag fii%t. far aVaaacrao. F«aet, aid Social iaa — apaow MeCarrai Aa — Jarr Xt 1942.
IS. Froauacm Ammcas itii ajiaal aid rdocanrt amd Moasow Tthinaaiacn CaifiiiBn •» Mr JB, 1942.

% 14. hm Aifrki Frdrratioa afLabv eoodnur Coai Frdrrm) 4ariaa9 aapowrioo «d Caaaaaaaaaav — lair 14. 1941.
1 17. W. fr>mr. V.T., Faad far JUrabtk, ridkalai 1. E4«ir Haavcr to *%^ »waator.* — Ao» tt tftx
lit. California bcaaocrark Coaadl waao H.CJtd akofiaVad aid Chiaa aaMraaJ to UJtVAaK U
19. Ckainua of AJDJt calk far rvaaal of IdcCarraa Aa. — Aea> 1
Ml tlrd Aaamal Comrmiai of NJCA.CF. aato Act HCJtCW i

Aaa>12»l94Z

B.UJLC arraattfasioB af Black
- Jto> H, 1943.

9,1941.
IS. Nabooal Carnal of CkoreVn offkUl dtl^anoa give gfowiaa; man oa KaaaTaa Chaack. — I
tt

f
1!^'* f

?
fj

l,y Ffry.**^ •Ft*'***'*' <f A^L,^^*!^ * eaaea* Cam to rrflaa Fats

raa aa IWra] LoaaJ Aaekarie/.

•F «
Fraakfaricr voted witfc auiorirjr to lakald MeCarrai Ala.

"Catifan " "

laat It, 1*4X
Fiaaafaiaii orfB it aa

raajairiac Cutaauniii to laaitoii.'— laat, 14, 1941
(HeJ» tlisabork Gorky Fryai tor* *C»Uforaiaai akaoad wlto Earl WjM d<d»oa roaolriaa Cwauaiii to

SI BUWio Edav A. Laot of Mnfcodioi
MeCarrai Ao, — Ool 7, 1941

24. Biiaof Edaar A. Law otmd at cWlraan af a laiaaaTmi aaaaaaiad W aaaay ka4a« ilnajiu aaal aeaaaaal av aar
aoaixioA af Troofar of faa4t raiaad to f(a>t far rtacal af MeCarrai Ao. — OOL 24. 1941—

. *_ -*._.
rW ^ ^^ ^ ^^ riffett — Oou M, 1941,57. Fro

121. J. Edgar Hoatct
M. 1941

Clergy trailed far ektir amaagk
k frato ckc doi-fftjft*. Diaiacran aaal I

29 Aaarrican CvH UWrdc* Caioa,
•VttataJ Callforaia CooMoaiat

at Farjy, Oagyaaaa, argaalaad labor,

Acl dcrgytoCB aaaar

Pleue note that sll that wpmmmmm nee the Caatanmsi 1

af the ootTCCl name H»mm Cawantfre aa U+Jmericm Jctmitin.

Ait you one of the 40,000.000 Protectants who permit the Vafataaf CmntH •/ Cavrcncr so
sWtrira/ purpoaa including eupport of the Ceaueoiaf >Vr>'« drive to keen from *^«*t'x tben i

•9 refinering? The concern of the >fe»aaf CeoncaT •/ CaWcker'Wm far the welfare af oVaeamV t
cased above k an CMfkraw and 4%gmr«. The above facts aavbr confirmed m any Urge ^«lnV laVory
•he puMications eaantaaaad.

Coumrm or Cstanmor Latmbm Isec: or Woonuuen Rua
F. O ate W

Wooblamb RfUA, CUuftmstu
(M JTaa-Praiar I

Afmatod wfck akr Aaarrkaa) Clatariol of

9$ aaa «uA to a«r>, *Imm aaralr aa. JU*rra*i m%

Ma. II (9*9-41)
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Um «f Sbmt tMtki If a* Gmauirt Party with n
The National Council of Churches of Christ?

U November I960. «1 Communal Partjm of the World WW a
Francata May 1M«. I960 where ~0awate» Shmimrnm" wm finned and which wa» iwhw'h
wfoit a the t/aaW *mm. On December 5, 1960 Mmcmt aaued the "atai Mmaja*T
Jmt^Ctmmmmtt movement k the BAal

Jt. IT. l/»r t Method* imnater, wk
•f ri*C*C* and QDOteoocd that the run wee
chargei wen printed in thr January 4, 1961 i

H.USjC~ The Caiceft Cm
for attribution to

"Oarratte* dhmBtmmm of

had not ham aoar the Sen Pi
propaganda and teat the a^udentt

t of Carina* Oratory which Id the
frauaattcf •» Dr/rao* tht BW mf tight* o comrmnriei front, ordered rant* of
ho tad eWwWrt Tot Naftaae* Cvane* a/ Canrcacr rolbwad op with o 15 aaar
Which /. Pa/lva looBf /r. Ottd:

w,w—.« fwjr

"Too a onr of the coon fraudulent, elaoted ond aaeDeuuaDy
on any eabject.

Tk*C9mmMwfrPmiT.TkeK*ti*ulC«ma!0f'CpMr*kei and affibatrd itmreninefiwB far
peign to discredit the film tod the H«an? Cmmnittm on Vm-Amgricmm Sttmitm. Earn war touaDj vie

(a result thousands of Americam were nualed ay thear emean and do not id tha day know that thr fife
true reflection of what took place. Tha can he verified by leading Heatr Mrpmn 127$ m

Tke Truth a
"Opermtin Ahmhtnn" alonf with J. Edgm Hmmmmr't pmmphUt "Cmmmmmut Twtct Peata." Note how
followed the

m*Mi MmtHm." aaued by Morcow, Dec. 5, 1960.

Tar Pane

The John Krcfc Sadaty
Gcmrg, TmAt. a member of BSJL and a M

t

1962, point* out that the /oea Ijireh Smcurp a **£»-£•
hitfricm! heritage and free

in ha column in Tar tm SmgHa Bcra£d-£at*aur of Fchraary 20.— and ant^aeanr oVaWat with a reverence far the 4a*rama

/**•*
The ideaa of the aVtrfy mnnediately placed it i to he of the ~Mm4 Mant-

W theby JKwm* on December 5, 1960. The teroa ^rc*y« and VUrm-Rights were
Party at ajnear word*. The Narieae/ CeaaoV a/ Chmrcmm and affiliated denommatiom joined the

"'"'ft Tfe ere« following Nr.C, which prmnuMy renreaesto 40,000,000 Piotcetentt. ranking it had a
teem, feD n behind the leaden. By now the IMS. had hasoxoe, /atfcrii, BwcHtn oad VUr^M^h^tThJCX^
clercrmen surted condemniag the Hkm Birch $*ckty from the pulpra without havjaf any tactual aatemJ a> bach an the
ehufea. Oner agaia fhwramdi of Aoxricani were taken in -by anear tactka.

When the /aha Birch 5#orty rtqoeattd a complete and thorough uimtkmuop of chargm hemi
wm the iain'rnCW Likertm cVaite who onpoeed each an mveaiigauon/nr Coatnaae of the Siram for tome 30 yean was Ih . Harry f. *W of Vmi— Thetimfinl St
It wa» Amtritam Cwtf Uhm9 Ummm attornen who took the 5c*ee/ Prayrr caae to the Smprtm* Cmsrt and wan."
Amtrutm CM Uhertitt Ummm which filed the brief who the 5a>mar Cmmrt mkxx that the McC^rm Set.
C*mmsnuu to regaeer be declared unuaatlmiunal .

When Sm+icmu wiD permit eaemben of the Ceanaoaatf Party, the N^r. and the J£J-V. with
taking the Jfl Amtndmtni to amear an amniaation each ea the /a*a Jirrl Sariiry who aaVed for an _
from it» hradquarten dated March 22. 1961, with a firm promiar it would not reaort to the Sth iaa/anT

m ear makeun. We have pcrmittad the Cmmmmmitt Pmrfy and the Nmtmmmf Cmmrt mf
of tea vadoui amean tha tane on the /aha Birch *Ww«y.

Cat Ha//, head of the t7*wwaaaf Party, id tW Octovar 23, 1967 iaw of Ta# IF*r^ arn the daa
h freer the P^J., fmdcU, Uttrm-Bigmt m. rather than from Caauaeaatr. Wmt mm yea tmmht Yet aaw
aecanation of the Sean Birch Smcittp without nucanan. rFayf

Cbacaamr or CamtmAa JUramr Inc. car Wooolarx Hon
P. O. Bob m

WOODCAMB HlU*. CaUPBIIIU

t« mmm*rwwf

If
I

of rwjfaak aaaaat hav—ttt$ Cmtimtmi Ave. H.W^
aWa m Irtrfab or* aoaOaKr. ^ay noiafi'm or avlraai aVpriar a/ai <

roafiaW •• aV Wm&tni BJb Cafif. AVawOr

AffiSaad wah aa
1/ yw «wi * Mr, plnav

Ma M ^/^'tTdtm^rVOf
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Um«T t^ki fcr Conuwintat Pkrtj tad Ck.gr «ffiB^i

The National Council of Churches of
Id our febtiatjao No, 56 wt oodrnod Ac mt aerie* oaad t» jj il «W H—. ~

Jritioi «Dd tV On -Operation Aoolitioo" a* weD m thee* oaad id afetodkX U. iSX
Part* was merely carrymf Dot a* TUd Mantfeam* «l December 5. ffSTmami fclliT
Mr taear part m tms ajesractfui parfoiuiaiMje. We aow gbt yoo «*V eaampiae of

Dr. Cari Mclntire mad KMh Century Rtfomatfc*
Id the catty ItKVi Dr. Carl Mclorirc sod kit ooojrcatw. iffoaed t» ark.

of Fore* Miwiom of TV Pmbyterm. Cfar* l^Siomrf^^
J*"?"*

of .OoDMumim and was contrary id Draper aarcadm* of God's word. TV* ifcm«Mri_

Dr. Mclnttrt and Us cocgregatiua had etna* roetints m roeairf to tW «•» «r a.;.

W?^I*^J^yKJ^^Jf "pnW «r\SdSr. TVfeVw£ ten com,TV Predmenaa
.

Omrdi VSJL TV Arma^ento Gkiftb uH then wfc£I«rAt^» -Tit

At tnn pant there was do
Mclnttre, it was a caw of

Dr.

of toy tort fty rimer Ac

. - Owl Mdmne tram the eaorymPs
however has chosen to go tfae route of TV «-.—.-£ • *» aertCecnmooitt. TV Uahcd

jr- —r--~r •-_r« ;--« • -* National Cound) of Churcaei crniea follows tVDean of Uaiao TVcdomcal Samnary wfco am atid TV Chart* «ouS aoTfJLt (

ko«»Sptoi^is a defrocked Preabnenan minnacr" when tome layman coked atom Dr. McTm^Taoc wrnmThJSJ?*

sennet.

Dr. Ctrl Mclntirt has become one of tV am effective qmmmh for «3a, kri^^ /

ffij-'iir •

2^0ht "^s?1-h-S~^ • «=^« ^-^«?^.

lUny N.CC ffffi.tod Chrry prewh Anti-Anti Coawmnift

•rmoni that Mr. J. Edgar Hoover made «»»» -• V*n« Fan* mimuLrt:,-i «i!L
fcrfito . tem frfjl,. J. E^ HoSSTS^stfi^K?5ii_JTherr wen enoufti of ttw kind of ani-Ami Gmn^ «™«r»^fc!?Tr~ TV!L

!

A Modern TOirante.

A »« piete, e« for oH,

Toot tint * ey g^T^JSS
•Djo I iv|mh wot lojelif

A
Mow aim » yo7awt aa —
T« way, «w4 SUtX it iSwZ^It

;

time for ^atneans to leant tW oature of Cbmmunmn. It m dm tax for tV dm te -

Ooao«m«i or CuttmiAs Lvnox Imc or Wooea-Aj«t> Hsu*

WOOBLAlffD RaU# CaUPODJOA

iNsn (-Ml)
vwwjioi « rtVMk DwJMi« Itc^-tftf (Vnwit, Ah HM^Wm
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We Need' Your Financial Support

• munber of tinw em hii cWn of «iM^SS **""""* Hmu^ •"»-» *» *»**«»„
- nMiSSiSSm* "Tj*_*

docum"tttiM j- —V ofwrnaatJon, who .re in th» fid*. We «« «e,t c«.^««-«««^ We .aw of «my p«NK«»a w,th the F.B.I.^ d^

ibW rfltoh«»h.inr«-ri the den-nd. upoo «. km d» faceted dmricdly. Our .in* w reprint .

our

i .

'
I

'J.

X(.- .

—•-*
i

»

IN

'^
t*4*f)

Afffltet* wit* d»

Cowmrrii or CmimAN Laymkn Inc. of Woodland Hills
P. O. Box 285

Woodland Hills, California
_ (* N—+nfit Corpora**)
***** « P«We 8o*ti« te^ictts Omn«ic»t Art. RW^W«kmgw «, D.c'

fc*U»'«.

»•*.»•... ..«

».' . '. ,u.

*tf***-iaW»«W^^ ilk-sit
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Dear

Tour letter of April 2nd has been received. §

Although I would like, to be of service, the TBI.
being strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government,
does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or Individual, fa this
connection, I can assure you that the church groups you mentioned
have not been investigated by the FBI.

Sincerely yours,

L Edgar Hoovw

John Edgar Hoover
Director

.^ -J*

A, NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

NJMrncr (3)

APRl(|it«tyf I
oi »*A

utC.t»
1—1 TCLCT

V UK
A\rfJ

MAIL ROOtfl 1 TELETYPE WItC^I
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April 2, 1963

Tht Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen,

A aeaber of our Church Council is under the

impression that the Rational Council of Churches is an a "Subversive

list." Vould jou please advise us as te any substantiation for such

an implication?

It would be helpful to the Church Council

if you were to consent on the Florida Council of Churches as well *s

the National Council of ghurches.

Very truly

y ^W- so?6&:&
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Tour letter 0^March 16th his been received.

With respect to your Inquiry, the FBI being an

investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes

evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or Integ-

rity of any organisation, publication or individual.

I regret I am unable to help you in this instance',

but it may be of interest to you that the FBI has not investigated

the National Council of Churches. z

Sincerely yours, r

lEdgaiHoov*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

C Z

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable inBuflles. (Contis*ed neg page)

-ft
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NOTE: continued

Several inquiries have been received in the past about the Dnit^io^n «#lurches (UCC) which cannot be farther ideSSiT^Ue^rli^^^of religious organisations. The most recent outgo£ ArtedVll^6cSS«fan toquiry about the United CouncU of Churches M^o^it wVre^h?^H**** ^** Churches at Ctrl* &CCC). T^n^onJL^Sowindicated correspondent was apparently referring to theNCCC

A
2f\

•2-
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TRUBXOPY

J. Edgar Hoover Offices
FBI U.S.A.
Gentlemen

n~ «^^- w
}
u J " P!ease mail me a report on The United

inESL P?
urches especely their Affilation with the Communtes Movement

1SEE? *? ?7 W%!S~ k0B *"* ^^^ * °" N»"°» &^re «y good
& ~ ^T*1 C

°rcil °* ChurChe-£: I^vebeenachurchofficUlfor
58 years. I may have been misslead as to the good they do. ffthereisanvexpences I am to Pay mail Collect or I will MaUCheck for th , Same

'

J
;•.-'-* if* e'-V

»w o
(

BUM ?-'

.*
* &>*<&>*

,2 APR 10 UK
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April 4, IMS

I hare retired year Utter of April 1st, with
appreciate the Interest prompting 700 to communicate with 1

While I would like to be of service, the FBI, as an Investigative
agency of the Federal Government;"does not make evaluation* nor draw con-
clusions as to the character or integrity of any organisation, publication or
Individual. In accordance with this policy, I have neither criticised nor endorsed
the National Council of Churches and none of my statements have characterised
any specific groups as right-wing.

Id commenting concerning the extreme right, I have referred to
those individuals who would violate our laws to obtain their objectives. I
consider them as lacking In true Americanism as those of the extreme left who
would also violate our lava to achieve their own ends.

., O
Since I have taken no position regarding the_BaiianalXoiuicJlof

Churctes^lt would not be appropriate for me to Inject the FBI or myself Into
this controversy. I regret I sm unable to help you but trust you will understand
my position. ~£j

HsJmee

HAILAOOelO TELETYPE UNItO
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NOTE: Correspondent cannot be Identified In Bufiles. His
enclosures reUte to a controversy in his area about the National
Council of Churches. Correspondent and his three high school
associates defend the NCC against an anonymous flier^uestioning
the motives of that organisation. The newspaper cllpptags werjT
letters to the editor and indicate the probability of a debate reeLdin*
the National Council of Churches.

regarding

«
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'$&

'!
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April 1, 1953 •&%*»?

rV-5*

16r# J. Edgar Hoover, Dire otor
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Vr* Hoover, j

I write representing iryself and three of my

high school oolleguea. We are presently engaged

in the public defense of the National Council

of Churches of Christ In the U.S.A. In our oom-

munlty of^ Wk I have enclosed copies of

all the article?? which have appeared in our local

oaoer concerning the recent distribution of a

flyer of which I Jiave also enclosed a copy.

In our etu*y concerning such attacks against the

National Council, err* the American clergy in general,

we have run across a number of statements made by

yourself concerning such right-wing efforts §nd their]

*&' adverse effect on our society. We respectfully

V request that you, or some vember of your staff, eend

us some statement which we may uee in our attempt fb

••^overcome any damage which these people may have eaueia*

Youri iro8tresp«ctfully,

/.
I .



The followlneAver was P^ c«*
€
°».a

AH»K^«S ?ST?1^ ^
nesr »af,y of* the olJff nes in £••""•" «"JSKPftK* ™*uttv?**V v

"

1963. during the Korn^ng Worship hour. It •VV*f^^ff rJSsrrzea*-

«••

5|l T X « 8^H 8 0P.._0 R » .*J.*JL* V.*

•Ooos tha Rational Council of Churches in theJJ.
, JBf .A* •«•§£

Jfv"-'' for you Cburoh ana you
jl-- -~J~~ *Vj/*\:-^ k.i-*r

i it engages in tbe escorting of Coamun ist olerarm^o J^Pg^^y
country? ^..^^-.tiM of p#a Chlnmt '

: r,r^£^£u&5&:*

r»vcxT->. -i

fWlfe

l«£*ff

'<-;.j£^u:*>

f^r-i.

V'^..

^hen

**•« it calls for the recognition of Red UDlnaT --.—

^

w^S it an«or*eS the\bolition of tha Houae Co,,nitto« on^^*.
Un- American Activities? - " "

a "» «-»
^-"

: ^\?
"

When It aooapts a Sociallet-Communlat Eoonomio CreaJT^e-^^s
When it callaW "peaceful Co-xiatanoa^T^^^KJ^^i
loving" Communistst *

-"'
~ ~ " ._ - -.--^iawsrr^

When it urgea tha abolition of aeenrlty lewst
»«M—

When it calla for tha abolition off all comirltteee inveatigatln* .^

5ho
5

S
U
it

9
s
l

eelcB to discredit Kr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of /' .

When"' drive a for a one-world Soclaliatio government*-^J^HFn.
Whan it aeelcfl to "buty" the Air Force Training Kanua.lt.-_
WheS it urgea tha discrediting of the film "Operation Abolitiont

When it calla for banning nuclear resting, even unilaterally^j^
Wban

e
it

fl

aupporta increased foreign aid (anfl continual aid to ^
Comirunlete countriaa)? . . ..v*«*#» a* ««»—~~-

Whan it calla for tha eunnenfler of tha Weat If aslcedto do ao ^
l>y that anti-Christ Khrushchevt

----- - ••
- ' _-- - —

When it ur«rea the reading of Comtminlat, pro-Communlet end -

pornographio litereture in orJar to underatand the ^ ,'^i

, When^t^upporta tha Ca«tro Revolution and even finanoaa -

the "Preacher of the- ^etro Revolution t < - " 12J'
, When it calla tha consept of nuclear retaliation contrary

to Chriatian principlaat »
«-.-,A«" * ~ * ** ' '

, When ltendoraet the abandonment ofJfJTO? . . f
\ When it eubatitutee the "Social Gospel" for tha Goeoel of

; WberifJupportS the Law-violating •Freedo» Ridara" in tha

, When It aponaars the- World Council of Churchaa "hich^haa

comnnnlsts on lte oantral COB'ltt##t
€ .T' - Ammvm _,+>1

~
z-..

. Whan it talcaa • atand on a aiajor POl^jU"^ *J JuT •^oioa*
quorum of ortly 20 rtipbara neaded_jand_pratande to f tha Type

;^irss.ms?J« «s
* % -^s^urohi.

1^*
. Whan It urgea the accaptanca in tha World „Counoll of CburobO!

of all the wua-ian and Cbinaaa "•how-oaaa" tiniNtotnt ^--^
. Whan it demanda repudiation of tha Final Report of the Ratlonaa

Lay Comirlttea?
'"' -—---

*k.\

J£-Jki-

*_-^<-s ;->"

ir-- -

^ -i— -»*».

r*—.—

vs-irW A!fSRI5A^ - WA« DP WOUH) YOUl RATHBR BE RED CR DEAD
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[*$| aleo found one of tooje

ft ? concerning toe . Hatfoja

X To The Sdttor:
* Sunday morning after

t t-ttOMBI of Churches

| put Ik la, myr pocket «a# forgot

1 00001 tt atodony, eroptog M X
3 read Tbo Reporter, t

to^tbedttono of Oreen-
. j, . written by lour young M-

-J love from, the high eenoof. My
* Intereet wee ettrred. eo I rend tee

to fee whet tt m all

an "dee-] ebargco agatoot toe Vatleaal •

vote* (Betefl of CWchag.
>^O^t»a>.TO4«totewotod»ei

I itov I nave a eouple of

to aak —' rrttrw dk
determine that, toe

distributed toe
of toe right-wing,

toctton of toe. community. Instead

of toe left-wing or aometobif else?

lv Hby doea^ toe autoer or auto-

ps of toe pamphlet gt?e ne eneh
!» narrow ctfcic* ("would yoo

bejn* or ,dead"i? 1 wul
be nt and Cto not afraid

to die. bufH would rather ltee.

to toe BejjgW Tuesday evening
| Setoei^leSrt'ShSSpr

-^'* **

it a otoae elab at
ton fwnenaddo
tool ha ahowed

*&,«** to cash beHsjd wtth
mm, and hawktwofca ahbwton
$47,000 to' dopocfto. iS
on* tbpt. hot h» owned ths;

it where tot

_Ma

p-jew of toe cttteoa of Oreaav
dai Hhnwoeb Counfp waoare
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Befof* We-Leaped""Bsoked

P

htm 'looked before Wb
and are thoroughly will-

ing to stand our ground (as stated

^ to our letter of March u. ISO*
<£' against any who would take the

postUoo of those wb* distributed

the anonymous flyer.

We feel that the spirit exempli-
fied to the flyer which attempted
to degrade the National Council of

s*. Churches is detrimental to the

j^ spiritual, political, intellectual and
"".social well-being of our commun-

ity. We, therefore, challenge the

distributors of the anonymous fly-

ers to disclose their sources of

^information used and quoted and
to identity its origin and author-

ship. We also ash that the argu-

ment be written to clear and pre-

cise language without the intro-

duction of ambiguous and abusive

National Cstmcfl jfjttarchea

Regardtog the recent letters'

the Greenfield

i**W !*•*.** cftSi
Churches.

,
I would like to express my deep*]

.est gratitude to yoo for givtofl]
this subject space and tto» M

t
-ha Greenfield Reportee. ; I

j

I am appreciative of this and of]
! our freedoms of speech, press, and |

[religion which we have to thtoj
wonderful country. It is also fine *

to see these young men are Inter-

.c*

William D. Herod,
David W. WhtttOB,

David ft. Lynch,

ested to these matters.
j

I am willing to identify myself I

as the one who distributed thej
handbills. "Attention Citisens of
Greenfield, Does the National
Council of Churches to the U. 8. A.
Speak for You?"
I am therefore publicly identify-

ing myself and willing to openly
jand publicly debate you my chal-
lengers to the true spirit of our
Constitutional Democracy. *

I Ibey may contact me at any
* time by mafl and present their res-
olution. We hope that an agree-,

meat of terms can be reached at*

that time.
Very

P. O. Box IX,

QreenfiefiC UttL %s

€€£^y
f&'w**"***** «*i

|
of anonymous)^ Is WgfiTrepre-

\ tentative of sucba grbi*. Second.
the "rigbi-wrtng" movemei*' of the

jand much of. what It ttittw nr.
j
Third, the views ' actually^stated

{to the Jeiter an representative «C
(and to some instances an actaV
attributed, too. such. acknowledged

/'right-wingers'* as Bffly /amia
Hhrgis, and Robert Welch, fourth,
we have beef) informed that fba
letter has circulate* through Itt*
eoiiaby' for" some* time, and that
tt is fim^nown to Jtave appeared

j
under the sponsorship of a.

'gatiafdst organisatioa to

I
pi! It is our opinio* that the df<
butioa of a *^«"rft with such %.
.backgrountl could have ben sp^f
jsosed only by personf wltt aai|
••ulin^iltn^eofiservative'* atfttutfeu

1

vicious attack hai ben mada» an. organtoattoa for whicii mi
have great respect. We have asked
the supporters of ttet attack' to

themselves known, docttmeflef
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ooonble Joha
tfelted Ptatet

Wajhteftoft K, D. C

•fty dear Senator:

Tow tetter «f March 19th rtfutitag in

v^alry from yomr oonetlfeonl.^ ^
received*

tetter date*March Mth, baa laaalrcd

dfrectiy of mo to themi vein. With reepeet to ate

cjoeetloa abort the Ketioaal Coaacll of Chore***, I

regret 1am aaabla to help yos eince the FBI has sot

sarooticatod this orpnttattoa

•lacerelF years.

"Hi
§ «

I,-

fcf-M
. y

NOTE: We hare had limited but cordial correspondence with

aparkman, both as Congressman and Senator.

tBi . ft*^ ;,

AlftOOuCD TCLXrYPCUNIT

- "5* I
•*?*"* t*«-
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•torch 29, 1963

Honorable J. Idgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C« 7

r

Dear Mr. Hoover: * ".

A constituent,
lM has requested a
j opposition Ijy th^Kational Councilo^Churches to

tlnuatlon of the House Un-AtejWffTfcf?v!TTeaHftBSCTeee

I will appreciate receiving any information which
you may have 00 this subject

.

^
*

With best wishes, I am

Sincerely,

Jdhn Sparkata r

.1* «»

^•JV *>*'

#\*

>#*«&£-
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April 1,1961
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received.
Tour letter ftrted March 18, 1961, tee been

Although I would like to be of service, the FBlns
an Investigative agency of the Federal Government, does not make
evaluation* nor draw eonclueione as to the character or integrity
of any organization, publication or individual. In view of this
policy, I have not made any statement either criticizing or
endorsing the National Council of Churches.

Interest to you.
Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of

APR 3-1963

POMM-FBt

Aneerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

u/tOrt
/

Let's A(nt tfoittmlnjfc&anely!
Communist Party, USA forfr AHK»o.ftO
Faith in God—OtfrTAnswer To Communism. ^ .
An Amerfnjgfti ytihallenft, 10-9-62 ** J 2 •'

t>K ,£3
0*^UhA ^^4»«M ««»••»t A6 %#ffc^«* AA a ^^» J ^%aa Va a ^ ^L_lailA _. yj » ^ ^

*

EvOB
-- Cole.

T * fteeso

fclllVOB y

gt^fl 1*1 J853

lue Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

Note on Next Page usccthKi.*
JH:ketyf<3)

""W-WWCiar

O TELETYPE IMTtCD
^K ^J
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Ikrch 23. 1963

Mr* Edgar J# Hoover,
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D» C#

Dear Hr« Hoover*-

We are in the midst of the Sunday Evening studies
series on ^oranunisjnf1

. Our general text for the meetings
is the book by Dr« ft^ntjjg.s.X^-Bsafcertop entitled Christians
Face the Total Kenace*of Cfamranism*. The other evening; the
statement was made that you had publicly candeiaied the National
Council of Churches ^Because of certain personnel involved in
its staff, I would appreciate it if you would veri(5pthis or
give me a statement relative to your opinion of the National
Council of Churches and our national concerns about comuniSn.

Incidentclly, this has been a vexy interesting and
revealing stucty series in our church life*

Ven^/traly

EAA:ns

ttC-j
/*t,-5DH9

**1*%£

I'
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April 1, 1963

ni —
Dear

Your letter postmarked March 25th, *ith enclosure,*

has been received. 2
T

Although X TOuld U2se to be of service, information

in toe files of the FBI must be mr.Lntained as confidential in accord-

ance Trtth regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret I am
unable to answer your inquiries but trust you *iU understand the

necessary reasons for this policy.

Enclosed is some literature I hope viU be of interest

to you. The stamped, »cl-Jdressed envelope you so thoughtfully

furnished is being rehired.

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar Hoover.

John Edgar Hoover
Director •

Enclosures (£)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely 1

Internal Security Statement, 4-17-62

LEB Introduction, 4-61

Communist Illusion And Democraac Reality

The Communis! PartyJLine

r

#•

}fk

m
NOTE: Correspondent cannot be :

l

antined In Bufllet.

JH:Uc£?(S)-9l 1 Kaam '
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Mr*

J. Edgar Hoover *

Director, F BZ
Washington, D« C.

Dear Sir:

Reports are circulating in laany parts of our country

about the Conrunist affiliations of some members of the World

Council of Churches, and of clergymen in general.

Will you please indicate how accurate the charge is that

our ministers are Ccnnunistt

Reports are also circulating that the national Council

af churches J.s entertaininfRussian Churchmen tsjo are wocSunists

and are trained in upholding the Communist doctrines and are

promoting them in the US, and are likewise engaging in

espiennage. A
Will you please indicate something of Mie accuracy of

these reports.

i

,.- *>

/**-*• * c?
K». RECORDED *s AP* * ?SS3
5 *n 2 \m

: X 'J \'. V H<
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•!areh 27, 1?

Information Section
Federal Sureau cf Investigation

*:aehia£to** 25, *>. C.

Dear Sir:

I

//aHo«a\ d caneJ 0? churC
1 a* writing in the ho-r>s cf obtaining ia.* 'irasiier 1»

rfcc^vir.- docursiitci facts on the recant clcrgyrea ("?

v«««ting*ths tfeitc* Ststar ct the invite t lor. of the 1T.C.2.

Itis e.y understanding that certain ret»ber(s> vsr* Iro;..

the Secret relict of Cassia, or ct least un-!er thair dir-

ection ar-J der.in:».tion.

Csr. yrvr office shaJ any light cr. this subject for -y

ir.fcr-e tier.?

Tli 2 threat el Cor-unic- rs Tel? ted, hy
>?r. V^over irs his

£ r»v ""peters *f deceit" h^.s proven to La a reel eye-

wi«ef ""ar.j'7 '.could lihe to follr..' up ~y o*.rr ir.ve?t«--\tioa t

as he*t is possible Icr an '.;:.eriear. to accar-.-lish, -.:ith *
*

s?~.z substantia ting facts.

Ores the r.3.7. prcudce 'or publish nry specific ir.fer-

rr.'.'ti-an readily aveilc.bla t? tlie citizen?

Thanh you for >eur cer.?i deration of r.y requests,

Sinceroly,

EX-115

m-t» /oezJisMlzJt
1§ -

ts APR 4 1553 $5,

I I
•
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Tour letter dated March 27, 1963, has been receive^

Although I would like to be of service, Information to"

the flies of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance

with regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret I am unable

to answer your Inquiry but trust you wlU understand the necessary

reasons for this policy.

It Is encouraging to know of your Interest In learning

about communism. The best way to fight this evil menace Is to study

It and understand its objectives and methods of operation. But tt Is

not enough to merely be against communism. We must exhibit In

positive ways the superiority of our form of government over any

foreign ideology

Inclosed Is some literature I hope will be of interest

to you. Perhaps you will also want to read my new book, "A Study

of Communism, " which should be available at your local public

library. It traces the history of communism since Its Inception and

contrasts this subversive conspiracy with nor own heritage of freedom.

PR2- 1963 L
Sincerely yours,

, WH.Jei^»r3 X Kg»r Hoo^
Enclosures (S)

Coenmunlstniualon and Democratic Reality

Internal Security 5utement/HK7-62
'

Communist Party Line
Nation's Respond *p Communism
E: Correspondem^annot be identified In

3 « M>#3

*


